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I. INTRODUCTION 

In a published opinion, Division One effectively annulled the 

"citizen action" provision of RCW 42.17 A. 765( 4), which has been a 

centerpiece of our state's campaign finance and disclosure laws for over 

three decades. Originally enacted by Citizen Initiative No. 276 in 1972, 

this statute allows a citizen to inform the Attorney General and 

prosecuting attorney that he or she has reason to believe that the campaign 

laws are being broken and then to file a "citizen action" to enforce the 

laws if the Attorney General and prosecutor have failed to commence their 

own action during the statutory notice period. The right of citizens to 

petition the judicial branch for redress of campaign finance grievances 

when political branches refuse to do so is essential to the enforceability of 

the Fair Campaign Practices Act, RCW Ch. 42.17 A (the "Act"). 

The Court of Appeals erroneously held that the Attorney General 

has "commenced an action" and thereby precluded a citizen suit whenever 

it takes "any of the actions authorized under RCW 42.17 A. 765," 

including, in this case, "caus[ing] the [Public Disclosure Commission 

("PDC")] to investigate the allegations that BIA W was a political 

committee and then declin[ing] to file a lawsuit". Opinion at ~ 44, 47. 

Division One adopted this "investigatory preclusion" rule sua sponte, 



• 

without the benefit of briefing by any party. It was apparently unaware 

that "[t]he AG customarily refers complaints to the PDC for initial review 

and investigation," Evergreen Freedom Foundation v. National Education 

Association, 119 Wn.App. 445, 447 n. 3 (Div. 2, 2003) ("NEA"). This 

Court should accept review under RAP 13.4(b)(4) because the practical 

effect of the investigatory preclusion rule is to preclude all citizen 

enforcement actions. 

In adopting the investigatory preclusion rule, Division One relied 

primarily upon Evergreen Freedom Foundation v. Washington Education 

Association, 111 Wn.App. 586 (Div. 2, 2002) ("WEA"), which suggested 

in dicta that the commencement of a PDC investigation precludes a citizen 

suit. But only a year later, Division Two explicitly disavowed that 

interpretation and rejected the investigatory preclusion rule, holding that 

"We did not intent to imply that the AG 's customary referral to the PDC 

for initial review and investigation precludes a citizen's action, " 119 

Wn.App. at 452. This Court should also accept review under RAP 

13.4(b)(2) to resolve this conflict. 

II. IDENTITY OF PETITIONERS 

Petitioners are retired Supreme Court Justices Robert Utter and 

Faith Ireland. 
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III. COURT OF APPEALS' PUBLISHED DECISION 

On October 26th, 2012, Division One ofthe Court of Appeals 

issued an unpublished opinion that reversed the trial court's grant of 

summary judgment to the BIA W due to the existence of a genuine issue of 

material fact on the political committee claim. Utter v. Building Industry 

Association ofWashington, Unpublished Opinion (Div. 1, filed September 

October 26, 2012 (App. 1-20)). Almost a year later, on reconsideration, 

Division One withdrew that opinion and issued a published opinion 

affirming the trial court's grant of summary judgment based upon the 

investigatory preclusion rule, which was reached sua sponte without 

briefing. Utter v. Building Industry Association of Washington, Published 

Opinion (Wn.App. Div. 1, filed September 16, 2013 (App. 21-35)). 

IV. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Are "citizen actions" to enforce Washington's campaign 

finance and disclosure laws under RCW 42.17A.765(4) precluded by the 

Attorney General's "customary referral" of a complaint to the Public 

Disclosure Commission for investigation when the State then fails to 

commence an enforcement action against the alleged violator? 

2. Did BIA W make a contribution under the campaign finance 

laws where: ( 1) The Court of Appeals determined that BIA W had lawful 

possession of certain funds it received in its role as trustee; (2) BIA W's 
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Board of Directors authorized political contributions to be made from 

these funds; (3) the funds were transferred to a political committee 

pursuant to the Board's authorization; and (4) BIAW reported to the 

Public Disclosure Commission that it had made the contribution? 

3. Was the BIAW required to register as a political committee 

within two weeks of beginning to solicit pledges from its affiliates for 

electoral activities, when the solicitations came from individuals 

identifying themselves as officers of "the BIA W," asked for political 

contributions to "the BIA W," and ultimately convinced a dozen affiliates 

to make written pledges to "the BIA W"? 

4. With these facts in the record, did the trial court err in 

granting summary judgment based upon BIAW's mere assertion that all of 

the activities were carried out by its wholly-controlled affiliate - an 

assertion that was established to be false in In re Washington Builders 

Benefit Trust, 173 Wn.App. 34 (2013), review denied, 2013 Wash.LEXIS 

521 (July 9, 2013) ("In re WBBT")? 

5. Did the Court of Appeals err m holding that statutory 

"attribution rules" determine the contributor for contribution limit 

purposes, but not for reporting purposes, thereby rendering the single set 

of PDC reporting ineffective for both purposes? 
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V. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

On July 25, 2008, Justices Ireland and Utter filed a 45-day notice 

letter informing Attorney General Rob McKenna ("AG") that they had 

reason to believe the BIA W was acting as a political committee and that 

they would file a lawsuit against the BIA W if he failed to do so. The 

Justices claim that BIA W became a political committee under the 

"contribution" and "expenditure" prongs of the political committee tests. 

(CP 14). The AG referred the allegations to the PDC for investigation the 

same day it received the Justices' letter. (CP 62). The BIA W defended 

against the Justices' allegations by claiming that all of the activities in 

question were carried out by the BIA W's wholly-owned and wholly

controlled affiliate BIA W Members Services Corporation ("BIA W

MSC"). 

The PDC never informed Utter and Ireland about the course of its 

investigation, requested information from them, or allowed them to 

challenge the BIAW's assertion that BIAW-MSC (not BIAW) conducted 

all of the activities in question. (CP 76). 

Conducting its investigation on a limited budget and timeline and 

without the benefit of an adversary proceeding, the PDC simply accepted 

BIA W's factual assertions as true. (CP 69). The PDC found that "BIA W 

does not solicit or receive contributions to support or oppose ballot 
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measures or ballot propositions, and does not contribute to candidates or 

political committees," (CP 69) recommending "no action" against the 

BIAW. 

The AG declined to commence any enforcement action against the 

BIA W, and never addressed Utter and Ireland's claims that the BIAW 

became a political committee by receiving pledges and making millions of 

dollars of political contributions. The AG took action against BIA W -MSC 

for a different claim than those asserted against BIAW. 1 (CP 108-114). 

When the AG did not commence an enforcement action against the 

BIAW, the Justices brought this case. 

BIA W moved for summary judgment, based upon the assertion by 

its executive that all of the activities in question were carried out by 

BIAW-MSC and not by BIAW. To rebut this assertion, the Justices 

presented documentary evidence showing that: (1) BIAW's Board of 

Directors authorized BIA W to make contributions from a 10% "marketing 

assistance fee" ("MAF"); (2) that this MAF was the property ofBIAW 

(not BIA W-MSC); (3) that the BIA W in fact contributed over six million 

dollars from these funds; and (4) BIAW then reported to the PDC that it 

1 In his complaint against BIAW-MSC, the AG accepted the BIAW's 
assertion that the so-called "MAF" belonged to BIAW-MSC. (CP 111) 
("Once the refunds are received from the Department, BIA W -MSC 
distributes them annually as follows: ... 10% to BIA W-MSC for 
administering the program") 
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made these contributions. (CP 253-264, 276-278, 283-284, 308-330, 357, 

365,372-373,385,392,414-415,421,468,491,497,504,559-560,574, 

634, 640). 

The BIAW asked the trial court to disregard this reporting, arguing 

that contributions were made by BIAW-MSC from the MAF, which 

BIAW-MSC "earned" for administering an insurance rebate program. (CP 

760). It argued that "[t]he undisputed evidence is that the marketing 

assistance fee ("MAF") funds at issue were received by MSC (not BIA W) 

and were expended by MSC (not BIA W) ... That undisputed material fact 

disposes of the political committee claim because BIA W did not have 'the 

expectation of receiving contributions or making expenditures' under 

RCW 42.17.020(39)."2 (CP 760). 

On the "contributions prong," the Justices pointed to documentary 

evidence showing that persons identifying themselves as officers "of 

BIAW" asked for contributions "to BIAW," and that over a dozen 

organizations made written pledges "to BIAW." (CP 340, 357, 365, 402, 

406-411,419-425,428-435,440-446,449-452,455,462-464,467,491, 

494,499, 504, 507-514, 645). See also Published Opinion~~ 3-4, 8. 

2 Utter and Ireland claimed that the BIA W became a political committee because 
"The BIA W contributed over $6.4 million ... BIA W carried out these political 
activities and reported them in the name of the BIA W, using BIA W assets, and 
with the authority of the BIA W Board of Directors; it cannot now disown these 
activities based upon uncorroborated and self serving testimony." (CP 213). 
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The King County Superior Court accepted the assertion that BIAW 

had taken no political action and dismissed the case on summary 

judgment. (CP 833-836). Originally, the Court of Appeals issued an 

unpublished decision reversing and remanding. (App 1 to 22). Upon 

reconsideration, Division One replaced its unpublished opinion with a 

published opinion affirming the trial court's dismissal because the 

Justices' "citizen action" was precluded by the AG's referral of the 45-day 

letter to the PDC for investigation, and deciding other contested issues. 

The Court of Appeals reached the "investigation preclusion" issue sua 

sponte, without requesting or considering briefing on the topic. 

The Court of Appeals accepted BIA W's factual assertions about 

the role ofBIAW-MSC and its ownership of the MAF that funded the 

contributions. However, these assertions were expressly rejected by 

Division Two in In re Washington Bu~·lders Benefit Trust, 173 Wn.App. 34 

(2013), review denied, 2013 Wash.LEXIS 521 (July 9, 2013) ("In re 

WBBT"), which confirmed that it was the BIAW (not BIAW-MSC) that 

received the MAF. !d. ~ 79 ("The trustees transferred marketing assistance 

fees to BIA Wand local associations") (emphasis added). It also 

confirmed that the MAF belonged to BIAW (not BIAW-MSC). !d.~~ 71-

72 (governing instrument "authorized the Trustees to transfer 1 0 percent 

of the employer beneficiaries' Department refunds to BIA W . . . The 
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relevant provision of the enrollment agreements provided 'The Member 

further authorizes the Trustees to transfer ten percent (10%) of the 

Participants' Premium Returns applicable to the Coverage Period to local 

associations and 1 0% to BIA W for marketing and promotion of the 

Plan ... the flat 10 percent transfer of Department refunds to BIA W ... was 

not subject to any condition.") (emphasis added). See id. ~~ 15 and 16. 

BIA W admits that all of the political contributions in question 

came from the MAF. (CP 23-224, 759). After receiving a greater than 

expected MAF, the BIAW Board of Directors voted to use the excess for 

these political expenditures. (CP 308-330, 371, 385, 392,421-422, 683). 

VI. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE GRANTED. 

1. This Court should accept review under RAP 13.4(b)(4) 
because Division One's published opinion abolishes the 
"citizen action" provision of Initiative 276. 

The "citizen action" provision of Initiative 276 has been a 

centerpiece of our campaign finance and disclosure laws for over three 

decades. According to the PDC, it "has long been viewed as an important 

fail-safe for the public."3 Division One's published opinion effectively 

abolishes this critical feature of our campaign laws, holding that the AG 

has "commenced an action" and thereby precluded a citizen suit when it 

3http://www.pdc.wa.gov/archive/commissionmeetings/meetingshearings/pdfs/2012/Mem 
o%20re%20possible%20agency%20reguest%20legislation%20for'l/o2020 13 .pdf 
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takes "any of the actions authorized under RCW 42.17 A. 765." Published 

Opinion ~ 44. Thus, it concluded "The State took an action against BIA W 

under RCW 42.17A.765 when it caused the PDC to investigate the 

allegations that BIA W was a political committee and then declined to file 

a lawsuit". !d. at~ 47. 

This holding effectively abolishes the citizen action provision 

because "[t]he AG customarily refers complaints alleging Act violations to 

the PDC for initial review and investigation." NEA, 119 Wn.App. 445, 

447 n. 3. That is what happened here. The AG referred the notice letter to 

the PDC for investigation on the same day it was received. (CP 62). 

The published opinion now precludes Superior Courts within 

Division One from entertaining a citizen action lawsuit if the AG has 

referred the 45-day letter for investigation, which happens 100% of the 

time. The Court of Appeals stated that a citizen action should only proceed 

where the AG refuses to investigate- an apparent bright line rule- and 

adopts no measure for distinguishing between investigations that preclude 

a citizen action and those that do not.4 Thus, citizens will have no power 

to enforce the campaign laws under RCW 42.17A.765(4) in our State's 

4 While the published opinion discusses hypothetical situations where the PDC 
"thoroughly investigates" a complaint, Par. 44, it did not and could not find that 
the PDC's investigation in this case was thorough as to the factual assertions of 
the BIA W, which were subsequently proven to be false. Indeed, the PDC did 
nothing to verify the accuracy of the BIA W's assertions. (CP 62-87). 
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most populous counties. This is a devastating blow to our campaign 

finance laws that demands review by this Court. 

2. This Court should accept review under RAP 13.4(b )(2) 
to resolve a conflict between Divisions One and Two. 

The Court should also accept review to resolve the direct conflict 

between the holding of this case and the holding of Division Two in NEA, 

119 Wn.App. 445 (Div. 2, 2003). In NEA, Division Two specifically 

rejected the "investigation preclusion" concept and disavowed Division 

One's reading of the WEA decision: 

"In WEA, we intended simply to restate the statute's clear intent, 

that the AG or prosecutor's 'commencement of an action' within 

the prescribed time period precludes a citizen's action (indeed, 

such commencement obviates the need for a citizen's action). We 

did not intent to imply that the AG 's customary referral to the P DC 

for initial review and investigation precludes a citizen's action. " 

WEA, 119 Wn.App. at 452 (emphasis added). 

Unless the Supreme Court intervenes, citizens will be barred from 

bringing a citizen action in Division One, even while the citizen action 

provision is alive and well in Division Two. 
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3. Review is necessary to effectuate the legislative intent of 
Initiative 276. 

The right of citizens to enforce our campaign finance laws was 

first enacted in 1972 through passage of Initiative 276 with a 72% vote.5 

Initiative 276's "citizen action" provision, recodified at RCW 

42.17A.765(4), allows any citizen to invoke the judicial powers of the 

courts to adjudicate claims of campaign finance violations. The 

independence of the judiciary is a vital aspect of our democracy because 

the courts act free of the kind of political constraints and pressures that can 

be inflicted on the political branches of government, including the office 

of the AG. Citizens enacted the citizen action provision in recognition that 

the AG, as a partisan elected official, may be unable to enforce the law 

against his or her own party. Under Division One's reasoning, the AG's 

mere commencement of an investigation eliminates the right of citizens to 

obtain redress from the judiciary. Such a result is totally inconsistent with 

the policy, goals and language of Initiative 276 because it would remove 

the judiciary from any meaningful role in determining whether these laws 

were violated when the AG fails to enforce the law. 

5 See, election results at the Washington Secretary of State website, 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doill 0.1 002/ncr.41 00650904/abstract (last visited 
October 8, 2013). 
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Contrary to Division One's belief, citizen actions were designed 

for the very instance where, as here, the executive branch fails to remedy 

wrongdoing. "[C]itizen suit sections were developed as the answer to the 

government's failure to enforce, whether caused by lack of will or lack of 

resources. Congress believed that citizen suits would provide a goad to 

government enforcement and if that goad did not work, would provide an 

alternative means of enforcement." JEFFREY G. MILLER, CITIZEN SUITS: 

PRIVATE ENFORCEMENT OF FEDERAL POLLUTION CONTROL LAWS 4 (1987) 

(emphasis added). See, e.g., Gwaltney of Smithfield, Ltd. v. Chesapeake 

Bay Found., Inc., 484 U.S. 49, 62 (1987) (central purpose of citizens suits 

is to allow citizens to enforce the law "when the government cannot or 

will not command compliance." (emphasis added)). This Court has 

compared Initiative 276's citizen action to these comparable 

environmental citizen suit provisions. See Fritz v. Gorton, 83 Wn.2d 275, 

312-313 (1974) (addressing section 40(4) oflnitiative 276, the citizen suit 

provision of the FCPA, which was codified as RCW 42.17.400(4), and 

subsequently recodified as RCW 42.17A.765(4)). 

The plain reading of the initiative and rules of statutory 

construction show that the AG "action" which precludes a citizen action 

means a legal action, not a mere investigation. That is the plain meaning 

when "action" is used in legislation. See BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 18 
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(6th ed. 1991) ("Term in its usual legal sense means a lawsuit brought in a 

court; a formal complaint within the jurisdiction of a court of law.). 

Initiative 276 provided that a citizen must notify the AG that "a citizen's 

action will be brought if the attorney general does not bring an action." 

Initiative 276 § 40(4). It intended the precluding AG action, like the 

"citizen action," to be a lawsuit. See, State v. Jackson, 137 Wn.2d 712, 

729 (1999) ("the meaning of words may be indicated or controlled by 

those with which they are associated"). The initiative consistently uses 

"action" to mean lawsuit. See Initiative 276 § 41 (statute oflimitations for 

"[a]ny action brought under the provisions of this act") and § 5 

(authorizing the court to award fees in "in any action brought under this 

Section). The term "action" must be liberally construed to expand 

enforceability, not extinguish it. See, id. § 1 (11) (liberal construction). 

The initiative's intent to strongly encourage citizen enforcement is 

shown by its "bounty hunter" provision, which allowed the citizen 

bringing the case to keep "one half of the judgment awarded" and seek 

reimbursement of fees and costs from the State of Washington, and by its 

generous six year statute oflimitations. Jd. §§ 40(4), (41). Division One's 

Opinion is inconsistent with this legislative intent. 
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Here, the AG decided not to take action against the BIA W and 

took action against the BIAW-MSC on an entirely different claim.6 There 

is no basis for preclusion. This Court should review this issue, which is 

central to the democratic process. RAP 13.4(b)(4). 

4. The factual basis for the published opm10n conflicts 
with facts established in another published decision. 

A primary allegation in this case is that the BIA W's $6.6 million in 

contributions made it a political committee. The courts below absolved 

BIA W from legal responsibility for these donations based upon testimony 

that conflicts directly with the facts established by Division Two in In re 

WBBT. But this Court need not itself hold BIAW's testimony to be false to 

reverse and remand as there were sufficient facts in the record below -

including key documents from the In re WBBT record- to create a genuine 

issue of material fact precluding summary judgment: (1) BIA W had 

possession of certain funds it received in its role as trustee;7 (2) BIA W's 

Board of Directors authorized political contributions to be made from these 

funds; (3) the funds were transferred to a political committee pursuant to 

6 The AG took no action against any party for the primary claims against BIA W 
- the $6.6 million in political contributions and the unreported pledges. It took 
action against BIA W -MSC only for its receipt of certain contributions. 
7 This is in contrast to the equitable rights in these trust funds, which always 
belonged to the trust beneficiaries. See In re WBBT. 
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the Board's authorization; and (4) BIAW reported to the PDC that it had 

made the contribution. See (CP 253-264, 276-278, 283-284). 

BIAW asserted below that the BIAW-MSC had lawful possession 

of the MAF and therefore the contributions were made by BIAW-MSC. 

The BIA W's mere denial that it received or made contributions- a claim 

rebutted by the evidence in the trial court record and subsequently proven 

to be false - was insufficient to support the grant of summary judgment. 

Having lost this issue in In re WBBT, BIA W is collaterally estopped from 

denying that the contributions were made out of BIA W funds. 

The record in this case shows that persons identifying themselves 

as officers of "the BIA W" solicited pledges for "the BIA W," and 

ultimately convinced a dozen affiliates to make written pledges to "the 

BIAW." (CP 340, 357, 365, 402, 406-411, 419-425,428-435, 440-446, 

449-452, 455, 462-464, 467, 491, 494, 499, 504, 507-514, 645). Under 

RCW 42.17 A.205(1 ), the BIA W was required to register as a political 

committee within two weeks of beginning to solicit these pledges. 

Later, after this litigation commenced, BIA W asked the trial court 

to disregard the plain language of all the documents in the records 

referencing pledges "to BIA W," suggesting that all of the people and 

organizations understood that the pledges were really being made "to 

BIAW-MSC" and that is how the court should read these documents. 
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Once again, the BIA W's factual defense is inconsistent with the 

undisputed facts established as a matter of law by Division Two in In re 

WBBT. Far from "everyone knowing" the distinction between BIA W and 

BIAW-MSC, as BIAW claimed, In re WBBT established that the two 

organizations were completely interlocking and that not even the two 

organizations' executive committee understood the distinction between 

BIA Wand BIAW-MSC. In re WBBT~~ 13, 14, 60, 61. 

While the BIAW can try to use its self-serving testimony to 

minimize the impact of the unambiguous documents in the trial court 

record, the trial court could not resolve these factual disputes on summary 

judgment. This matter must be remanded. 

5. The Court should accept review to reject the Court of 
Appeals' erroneous holding as to the application of the 
"attribution rules." 

As briefed on reconsideration, "attribution rules" provide an 

alternative basis for holding BIA W legally responsible for the millions of 

dollars of contributions from the MAF that it reported as its own in PDC 

filings. Even if BIA W-MSC had made the contributions - a claim 

precluded by In re WBBT -- RCW 42.17 A.455(2) would make BIA W the 

contributor if it financed, maintained or controlled the contribution. The 

same is true under RCW 42.17 A.460 if BIA W made the contribution 

through a conduit but earmarked the contribution for a particular purpose. 
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Not only did the BIA W voluntarily take legal responsibility for the 

contributions in its PDC filings, it admits: " ... BIA W has taken some of 

the Actions herein through its affiliate BIA W Member Services 

Corporation ("BIA W-MSC"), a Washington for-profit corporation, but in 

such actions the BIA W was merely a conduit for the actions of BIA W." 

Answer to First Am. Compl, fn 3 (emphasis added) (CP 732-756). See, 

WAC 390-17-015 ("conduit" for purposes of RCW 42.17A means a 

person "who receives or spends earmarked contributions"). It was on such 

basis that BIA W reported the contributions as its own and it cannot avoid 

that responsibility now. 

Division One erroneously held that these attribution rules apply to 

identify the contributor for purposes of contribution limits, but not for 

determining if that contributor is a political committee. Opinion at ~~ 34-

36. The court disregarded the plain language of RCW 42.17 A.455, which 

states that the attribution rules apply "for the purposes of this chapter," 

which chapter includes the political committee reporting requirements. !d. 

This holding severely undermines our campaign finance reporting 

regime. The Act's definitions of "political committee" and "contribution" 

and its reporting requirements apply throughout chapter RCW 42.17 A. 

Under the published opinion, an entity might make a contribution for one 

purpose but not for another purpose. However, there is only a single set of 
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PDC reports. If a PDC report stating a contribution could mean either a 

contribution for reporting or a contribution for contribution limits - and 

these two are different - then PDC forms and reporting would be useless 

for applying either set of rules. 

The Court of Appeals justified its bifurcation of RCW 42.17 A 

because its content originated in two citizen initiatives and based upon its 

erroneous analysis that Initiative 276 was about reporting and Initiative 

134 was about contribution limits. Opinion at mf 33-35. 

In fact, Initiative 134 overlaid Initiative 276 to create a single 

system of contribution reporting, and those reports are the basis for 

applying contribution limits. For example, Initiative 134 generally used 

existing definitions from 1-276. Initiative 134 § 3. Notably, Initiative 134 

adopted a more precise definition of "contribution." Initiative 134 § 3(5). 

Rather than creating a bifurcated system of contribution reporting (like the 

published opinion would), the new definition replaced the old in RCW 

42.17 A.020. Since then, it has been applied consistently throughout RCW 

42.17 A -- for both reporting requirements and contribution limits. By 

using a standard definition of contribution, the contribution limits become 

based upon reportable contributions and thereby enforceable. 

Moreover, Initiative 134 addressed both reporting and contribution 

limits. Part V of Initiative 134 required public disclosure of the top five 
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contributors and other disclosures relating to independent expenditure 

campaigns. Initiative 134 § 22-23. Once again, these requirements would 

be unenforceable and doubly cumbersome if the published opinion is 

allowed to stand and everyone is required to keep two sets of books -

separately tracking contributions for reporting and for campaign 

contribution limits. On the other hand, an organization that is responsible 

for a contribution under the attribution rule does not automatically become 

a political committee, since it would still have to meet the primary purpose 

test. Moreover, organizations can take simple steps to avoid the 

attribution rules if they wish to avoid legal responsibility, such as by 

setting up separate decision making structures. But a corporation should 

be responsible for a contribution that it funds and controls, even if it 

makes the contribution through a "conduit." 

The reliability of PDC reporting is at tssue. This enforcement 

action was primarily based upon BIA W's PDC reporting (App. 61 - 112). 

Citizens should be able to rely upon the accuracy of such reports, which 

becomes impossible if the filer can later defend an action by claiming that 

its own filings should be disregarded as inaccurate. 

VII. Conclusion 

This Court should grant review and reverse the Court of Appeals. 
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SPEARMAN, A.C.J. - Under the Fair Campaign Practices Act (FCPA), 

chapter 42.17 A RCW, political committees are subject to certain registration and 

reporting requirements. 1 An organization is considered a political committee "by 

either (1) expecting to receive or receiving contributions, or (2) expecting to make 

or making expenditures to further electoral political goals." Evergreen Freedom 

Found. v. Washington Educ. Ass'n, 111 Wn. App. 586, 599,49 P.3d 894 (2002) 

CEFF). These alternative means are the contribution prong and expenditure 

prong, respectively. ld. at 598. In 2008, Robert Utter and Faith Ireland brought a 

citizen's action against the Building Industry Association of Washington (BIAW), 

asserting that it met the definition of a political committee under the contribution 

1 While the parties' briefs refer to the former statutes, all references in our opinion are to 
the recodified statutes as they appear in chapter 42.17 A RCW. 
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prong and the expenditure prong through its support for Dino Rossi's 2008 

gubernatorial campaign. Therefore, Utter and Ireland claimed, BIAW violated the 

FCPA by failing to register and report as a political committee. On summary 

judgment, the trial court found there was no genuine issue of material fact in 

dispute and dismissed Utter and Ireland's lawsuit with prejudice. It denied 

SlAW's request for attorney's fees under RCW 42.17A.765(4)(b). Utter and 

Ireland appeal from summary judgment and BIAW cross-appeals the denial of 

attorney's fees. Concluding the evidence showed a genuine issue of material fact 

as to whether BIAW was a political committee under the expenditure prong, we 

reverse and remand. We affirm the trial court's denial of attorney's fees to BIAW 

and do not award fees on appeal. 

FACTS 

BIAW is a non-profit affiliate of the National Association of Home Builders 

(NAHB) whose mission is to promote the common interests of Washington's 

building industry. It has approximately 13,500 members, primarily home builders. 

Members first join and pay dues to one of BIAWs fifteen local associations 

throughout the state, then automatically become members of BIAW and NAHB. 

Among other activities, BIAW does advocacy work in all branches of government, 

helps local associations recruit new members, runs an educational program, and 

organizes conferences. BIAW's sources of revenue include membership dues, 

income from interest and investments, health insurance fees, and fees from 

educational programs. 

2 
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In 1993, BIAW created a wholly owned, for-profit subsidiary, BIAW 

Member Services Corporation (BIAW-MSC), to provide certain services to BIAW 

members. BIAW-MSC's primary function is to administer a worker's 

compensation insurance retrospective rating program ("retro program") pursuant 

to Department of Labor and Industries' rules.2 BIAW-MSC generates revenue 

from the retro program from an up-front enrollment fee and from a back-end, 

incentive fee of 1 0 per cent of any refund earned by the program in a given year, 

referred to as a Marketing Assistance Fee (MAF). BIAW-MSC also runs other 

programs such as health insurance, life insurance, and educational seminars. It 

contributes a portion of its revenues to independent expenditures and to Political 

Action Committees (PACs), such as ChangePAC. BIAW and BIAW-MSC share 

the same leadership and staff, with staff salaries allocated between the entities 

based on the type of work performed. BIAW-MSC itself does not have any 

members. 

By spring 2007, one of BIAW's main efforts was supporting Rossi's 2008 

gubernatorial campaign. As part of this effort, BIAW senior officers requested the 

local associations to pledge excess MAF funds from their retro programs to 

support the campaign. Senior officers drafted a ~Rossi-lution" that stated: 

WHEREAS BIAW is committing 100% of excess retro dollars 
to the 2008 gubernatorial election, 

WHEREAS, participation of local associations is necessary 
for success, 

2 MSC was created to "'reduce the risk of tax liability for BIAW ... for administering a for
profit retro program.'" Retro programs allow members to pool their worker's compensation risks 
and provide a chance for the pool to earn a refund of a portion of its premiums, when the group's 
combined claims are less than its premiums. See Washington Administrative Code fY'IAC) 296-
17-90455. 

3 
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NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
The following local associations pledge that all Retro Marketing 
Assistance funds received in 2007, beyond the amount budgeted 
for the year, will be sent to the BIAW and placed in the BIAW 2008 
gubernatorial election account, to be used for efforts in the 2008 
gubernatorial race. 

Eleven of the fifteen local associations agreed to participate in this effort, which 

ultimately raised $584,527.53. 

On July 25, 2008 and September 9, 2008, in accordance with RCW 

42.17A.765(4), Utter and Ireland sent a notice of intent to the Washington State 

Attorney General (AG), stating that they would file a lawsuit against BIAW for 

violations of the FCPA if the State did not. They claimed BIAW was legally 

responsible for violations of the FCPA, even though the independent 

expenditures in question were handled through the accounts of BIAW-MSC. 

The AG referred Utter and Ireland's allegations to the Public Disclosure 

Commission (PDC), which completed an investigation and issued a report. The 

PDC determined that BIAW-MSC requested permission from the local 

associations to withhold a portion of the MAF funds and handled those portions 

of the withheld funds. On August 20, 2008, BIAW-MSC contributed from its 

general treasury fund $584,527 .53-the amount raised from the MAF funds-to 

Change PAC and provided Change PAC a list of the 11 local associations and the 

amount contributed by each association. The next day, ChangePAC reported the 

receipt of the contributions as coming from the local associations. 

The PDC report concluded: 

While [PDC] staff maintains the entire BIAW-MSC general fund 
would not be considered a political committee, the solicitation, 
receipt, and retention of local association Retro program refunds by 

4 
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BIAW-MSC in the amount of $584,527.53 qualifies that discrete 
portion of BIAW-MSC funds as a political committee pursuant to 
[RCW 42.17 A.005(37)]. 

Based on the report, the PDC advised the AG that BIAW-MSC committed 

Mmultiple apparent violations of [RCW 42.17 A] by failing to register as a political 

committee and report the contributions it solicited, received and retained from its 

local associations in 2007, and by failing to report expenditures to ChangePAC in 

2008 with the contributions received.n The report concluded that SlAW was not a 

political committee under RCW 42.17A.005{37). It found that during 2006 to 

June 2008, BIAW did not solicit or receive contributions to support or oppose 

candidates or ballot propositions, contribute to candidates or political committees, 

or use its general treasury for other campaign-related expenditures. Accordingly, 

the report did not recommend action against BIAW. 

On September 19, 2008, the AG filed a lawsuit against BIAW-MSC in 

superior court, alleging that BIAW-MSC was required to register as a political 

committee with respect to the MAF funds and to file PDC reports. The AG 

alleged that BIAW-MSC conducted an illegal fundraising campaign and violated 

RCW 42.17A.435 by concealing its solicitation and receipt of $584,527.53 in 

campaign contributions toward 2008 electoral activities. BIAW-MSC and the AG 

settled the lawsuit. As part of the settlement, BIAW-MSC agreed to file a political 

committee registration form and campaign finance disclosure reports with the 

PDC. 

The AG did not file a lawsuit against BIAW. Utter and Ireland filed a 

lawsuit against BIAW on October 6, 2008 and filed an amended complaint on 

5 
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October 13. They claimed BIAW itself qualified as a political committee and was 

therefore required to register and report.3 They asserted that although the 

transfers and expenditures at issue were processed through BIAW-MSC 

accounts, the evidence showed that BIAW "orchestrated the entire violation, 

made all decisions, and the parties making the illegal donations believed they 

were donating to the BIAW." They argued that the funds belonged to BIAW 

and/or its members and that BIAW-MSC was a "mere conduit" for them. 

The BIAW filed a motion for summary judgment. The trial court granted 

SlAW's motion for summary judgment, finding there was no genuine issue of 

material fact in dispute and BIAW was entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 

This appeal followed. 

DISCUSSION 

Utter and Ireland argue that the evidence creates a genuine issue of 

material fact that BIAW was a political committee under the contribution prong and 

the expenditure prong. BIAW responds that the entire activity forming the basis of 

Utter and Ireland's claims was conducted by BIAW-MSC.4 We agree with Utter 

3 Utter and Ireland also claimed that BIAW exceeded the campaign contribution limits 
under RCW 42.17A.405 and improperly coordinated with Dino Rossi. They voluntarily dismissed 
that claim and it is not at issue on appeal. 

"Alternatively, BIAW argues that this court should-affirm on the ground that, under RCW 
42.17.400(4}, the AG's lawsuit precludes Utter's and Ireland's claims. That statute provides 
generally that a citizen's action may be brought only where a party has provided proper notice of 
the intention to bring suit to the AG and the county prosecutor's office and where, after the 
statutorily required waiting period, the AG and county prosecutor have Kfailed to commence an 
action[.)" When BIAW raised this issue below, Utter and Ireland responded that the issue had 
already been resolved against the BIAW in earlier motions and the trial court did not address the 
issue in its order on summary judgment. On appeal, BIAW again raises the issue briefly and Utter 
and Ireland do not respond. Given this posture, the issue is inadequately briefed and we decline 
to reach it. We likewise decline to address BIAW's constitutional claims. The parties may raise 
these issues on remand. 

6 
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and Ireland that the evidence creates an issue of fact under the expenditure 

prong. Specifically, we conclude there are triable issues of fact whether: (1} BIAW 

made expenditures in support of electoral goals or, alternatively, controlled BIAW

MSC's contributions under RCW 42.17 A.455(2} and (2} electoral activity was one 

of BIAW's primary purposes during the 2008 election cycle. Accordingly, we 

reverse and remand. We deny BIAWs cross-appeal regarding attorney's fees. 

Summary Judgment 

We review summary judgment decisions de novo, engaging in the same 

inquiry as the trial court. Michak v. Transnation Title Ins. Co., 148 Wn.2d 788, 

794-95, 64 P.3d 22 (2003). Summary judgment is proper if the pleadings, 

depositions, answers, and admissions, together with the affidavits, show that 

there is no genuine issue of material fact and the moving party is entitled to 

judgment as a matter of law. CR 56( c). 'When ruling on a summary judgment 

motion, the court is to view all facts and reasonable inferences therefrom most 

favorably toward the nonmoving party." Lybbert v. Grant Countv. State of Wash., 

141 Wn.2d 29, 34, 1 P.3d 1124 (2000} (citing Weyerhaeuser Co. v. Aetna Cas. & 

Sur. Co., 123 Wn.2d 891, 897, 874 P.2d 142 (1994)). 

Under RCW 42.17 A.005(37), "political committee" includes any 

organization that has "the expectation of receiving contributions or making 

expenditures in support of, or opposition to, any candidate or any ballot 

proposition." This definition contains two alternative prongs under which an entity 

is considered a political committee: (1) the contribution prong and (2) the 

expenditure prong. EFF, 111 Wn. App. at 599. We consider each in turn. 

7 
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Contribution prong 

Under the contribution prong, an organization is considered a political 

committee if it expects to receive or receives contributions toward electoral goals. 

EFF, 111 Wn. App. at 599. Utter and Ireland contend contemporaneous 

documents show that BIAW solicited and received pledges, in the form of MAF 

funds, from the lo~l associations. For example, the "Rossi-lution" signed by 

heads of the local associations refers to "BIAW" throughout. Documents from the 

local associations refer to "BIAW" in discussing the local associations' 

participation in the MAF fundraising effort and their decisions to pledge funds. 

Other documents show that throughout the fund raising effort, senior officers 

represented themselves as "BIAW senior officers" and BIAW president Daimon 

Doyle signed correspondence seeking pledges as "BIAW President." Utter and 

Ireland contend that BIAW was required to register within two weeks of having 

the expectation of receiving the pledges for MAF funds from the local 

associations and was required to report the pledges when received. 

BIAW does not dispute that pledges are treated as contributions under the 

FCPA; rather, it disputes that it was the entity that expected to receive the 

contributions at issue. It contends that BIAW-MSC received the withheld MAF 

funds from the local associations and BIAW-MSC donated to ChangePAC. It 

points out that the MAF funds are generated from a BIAW-MSC program and are 

revenue to BIAW-MSC, not BIAW. As for the use of "BIAW' in the 

contemporaneous documents, BIAW contends that while BIAW and BIAW-MSC 

are legally separate entities with different functions, both are referred to internally 

8 
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as "BIAW." It explains that when its board of directors or any officers direct 

actions by "BIAW," BIAW and/or BIAW-MSC staff ensures that the appropriate 

entity-whether BIAW or BIAW-MSC-actually carries them out to comply with 

regulatory and tax obligations. 

We conclude the evidence does not create a genuine issue of material 

fact as to the contribution prong. The issue is whether BIAW or BIAW-MSC 

expected to receive and ultimately did receive the MAF funds from the local 

associations. The evidence shows that BIAW-MSC administered the retro 

program from which the funds were generated and was formed in part to run the 

program; BIAW-MSC actually received the fees from the local associations and 

then contributed them to ChangePAC; and these transactions were made 

through BIAW-MSC's accounts. BIAW submitted evidence that "BIAW' was used 

generically to refer to BIAW-MSC, BIAW, or both. The documents to which Utter 

and Ireland point fail to create an issue of fact. 

Exoenditure prong 

Next, we consider whether the evidence created a genuine issue of 

material fact that the expenditure prong was met. Under this prong, an 

organization is considered a political committee by expecting to make or making 

expenditures to further electoral political goals. EFF, 111 Wn. App. at 599. An 

additional requirement under this prong is that an organization must have as its 

primary purpose, or one of its primary purposes, to affect, directly or indirectly, 

governmental decision making by supporting or opposing candidates or ballot 

9 
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propositions. State v. (1972) Dan J. Evans Camoaign Comm., 86 Wn.2d 503, 

509, 546 P.2d 75 (1976). 

Utter and Ireland contend the evidence shows that BIAW expected to 

make or made electoral expenditures. Alternatively, even if those expenditures 

are attributed to BIAW-MSC, Utter and Ireland argue that BIAW "financed" or 

"controlled" BIAW-MSC's expenditures and that BIAW-MSC's expenditures 

should therefore be considered made by BIAW under RCW 42.17 A.455(2). 

Finally, they contend electoral activity was one of BIAW's primary purposes 

during the 2008 election cycle. We consider these issues in turn. 

a. Whether BIAW made electoral expenditures 

First, Utter and Ireland contend the following evidence shows that BIAW 

made $233,648.89 in independent expenditures and over $6.4 million in electoral 

expenditures to other political committees during the 2008 election cycle: 

• PDC "Cash Receipts Monetary Contributions" report dated October 
13, 2008 stating that "Building Industry Association o" [sic] made an 
aggregate total contribution of $6,169,175 to ChangePAC. 

• PDC reporting form for "Electioneering Communications" dated 
October 14, 2008 stating that "Building Industry Assn of WA" made 
"total C-6 expenses" of $233,648.99 in relation to Rossi. 

• BIAW reported making in-kind contributions of staff time to 
ChangePAC and It's Time for a Change. 

BIAW responds that the expenditures reflected in these PDC documents 

are BIAW-MSC expenditures. It contends there was not enough room on the 

forms for the full name "Building Industry Association of Washington Member 

Services Corporation" and that the PDC discouraged the use of acronyms. BIAW 

contends the PDC recognized this issue in its investigation when it wrote, 

regarding BIAW-MSC's expenditures from 2006 to 2008: 
10 
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BIAW-MSC pays for staff members who provide support for 
reportable independent expenditures, electioneering 
communications, and contributions to political committees. In these 
instances, PDC reports show BIAW as the entity providing the 
support. PDC reports should identify BIAW-MSC as providing the 
support. 

BIAW points to its income statements and BIAW-MSC's income statements to 

show that BIAW-MSC made the expenditures. It also points to the statement by 

its executive vice president, Tom McCabe, in a declaration that "BIAW does not 

contribute to any political candidates or political action committees. Nor does it 

make political expenditures." It notes that, as a non-profit entity, it must report to 

the IRS both revenue and expenses on its Form 990, and contends there are no 

electoral expenditures noted on the 2008 form. 

We agree with BIAW that the evidence fails to create an issue of material 

fact that BIAW-MSC made the expenditures shown in the PDC reports. This 

issue involves the identity of the entity-SlAW or BIAW-MSC-that made the 

expenditures in question. Along with the other evidence to which BIAW points, 

the contents of its 2008 Form 990 are inconsistent with BIAW having been the 

entity that made the expenditures reflected in PDC reports. 

However, we conclude that BIAW's 2008 Form 990 itself creates an issue 

of fact that BIAW made electoral expenditures. Part IV, Line 3 of the form asks, 

"Did the organization engage in direct or indirect political campaign activities on 

behalf of or in· opposition to candidates for public office? If "Yes," complete 

Schedule C, Part 1." BIAW answered "Yes" and attached Schedule C. On form 

Schedule C, which contains the heading "Political Campaign and Lobbying 

Activities," next to the entry for "Political expenditures," BIAW responded, 

11 
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"$165,214: While political expenditures do not necessarily equate to electoral 

expenditures, BIAW, as the moving party, fails to show that none of the $165,214 

noted on Form 990 was spent on electoral activity. 

b. Whether BIAW "controlled" BIAW-MSC's expenditures 

Alternatively, Utter and Ireland contend, the evidence creates an issue of 

material fact that BIAW "controlled" BIAW-MSC's expenditures as defined in 

RCW 42.17A.455(2).5 We agree. The statute provides, in pertinent part, "All 

contributions made by a person or political committee whose contribution or 

expenditure activity is financed, maintained, or controlled by a trade association 

... are considered made by the trade association .... " RCW 42.17A.455(2).6 

The preliminary issue we must decide is whether RCW 42.17 A.455(2) 

applies in this context so that any electoral expenditures made by BIAW-MSC 

5 In addition, Utter and Ireland contend that RCW 42.17A460 makes BIAW responsible 
even if it carried out the contribution through BIAW-MSC. We decline to consider this argument 
because Utter and Ireland make only a passing reference to the statute and do not explain why 
the evidence showed the statute was met. 

6 The full text of the statute provides: 
For purposes of this chapter: 
(1) A contribution by a political committee with funds that have all been 

contributed by one person who exercises exclusive control over the distribution of 
the funds of the political committee is a contribution by the controlling person. 

(2) Two or more entities are treated as a single entity if one of the two or 
more entities is a subsidiary, branch, or department of a corporation that is 
participating in an election campaign or making contributions, or a local unit or 
branch of a trade association, labor union, or collective bargaining association 
that is participating in an election campaign or making contributions. All 
contributions made by a person or political committee whose contribution or 
expenditure activity is financed, maintained, or controlled by a trade association, 
labor union, collective bargaining organization, or the local unit of a trade 
association, labor union, or collective bargaining organization are considered 
made by the trade association, labor union, collective bargaining organization, or 
local unit of a trade association, labor union, or collective bargaining 
organization. 

(3) The commission shall adopt rules to carry out this section and is not 
subject to the time restrictions of RCW 42.17 A.11 0(1 ). 

12 
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are considered made by BIAW, for the purpose of determining whether BIAW is a 

political committee, if BIAW "financed, maintained, or controlled" BIAW-MSC's 

contribution or expenditure activity. BIAW contends the statute means only that 

campaign contributions from a corporation and its controlled entities are 

aggregated in determining whether a campaign contribution cap has been 

reached. Resp. Brief 31-32. It cites Edelman v. State ex rei. Pub. Disclosure 

Comm'n, 152 Wn.2d 584, 590, 99 P.3d 386 (2004) in support, pointing to the 

Edelman court's statement that "[RCW 42.17A.455(2)] specifies a relationship 

between entities in which those entities are considered a single entity for 

purposes of campaign contribution limits." BIAW contends that if Utter and 

Ireland's interpretation were correct, every entity that controls a political 

committee would be required to report as a political committee. 

Based on the statute's plain language, we disagree and conclude that it 

applies to the situation before us. RCW 42.17 A.455(2) begins "[f}or purposes of 

this chapter" (emphasis added). The provision at issue is found in chapter 42A.17 

RCW, as is RCW 42.17A.005(37), which defines "political committee." When 

interpreting a statute, we first look to its plain language. State v. Gonzalez, 168 

Wn.2d 256,271, 226 P.3d 131 (cert. denied, 131 S. Ct. 318, 178 L.Ed.2d 

207(2010)) (citing State v. Armendariz, 160 Wn.2d 106, 110, 156 P.3d 201 

(2007)). If the plain language is subject to one interpretation only, our inquiry 

ends.l.Q, Here, the meaning of the language "[f}or purposes of this chapter" is 

clear and subject to one interpretation only. Had the legislature intended the 

statute to apply only for the purposes of determining whether campaign 

13 
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contribution limitations are reached, it could have easily said so. Furthermore, 

while Edelman addresses the statute's application to contribution limits, it does 

not limit the statute's application to that context, nor does it contravene the 

statute's plain language. Finally, BIAW is incorrect in arguing that every entity 

that controls a political committee would be required to report if we interpret RCW 

42.17A.455(2) to apply in determining whether an entity is a political committee. 

Such entities must still be shown to have electoral activity as a primary purpose. 

Dan J. Evans Campaign Comm., 86 Wn.2d at 509. We conclude that RCW 

42.17A.455(2) applies here so that if BIAW-MSC's contribution or expenditure 

activity was financed, maintained, or controlled by BIAW, those contributions are 

considered made by BIAW. 

The next inquiry, therefore, is whether the evidence created an issue of 

fact that BIAW financed, controlled, or maintained BIAW-MSC's expenditure 

activity. We conclude that it did. Numerous meeting minutes for SlAWs 

executive committee and BIAW's board of directors show that those leadership 

bodies discussed and made decisions regarding how to support Rossi's 

campaign, including decisions relating to expenditure activity that was formally 

carried out by BIAW-MSC.7 

7 For example, June 16, 2006 meeting minutes for BIAWs executive committee show 
that BIAW treasurer Brad Spears reported that "BIAW's ten percent ROll [Return on Industrial 
Insurance) return is going to be approximately $925,000 in excess of what was budgeted." He 
reported that BIAW's budget committee recommended using part of those excess funds toward 
the expenditure of a "[s)hort-term investment account for use in the 08' Governor's race." Minutes 
from a meeting that same day of BIAW's board of directors show that the board, by motion, 
accepted this recommendation. 

14 
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c. Whether electoral activities were one of BIAWs primary purposes 

Finally, we must determine whether there was a genuine issue of material 

fact that electoral activities were one of BIAW's primary purposes. The following 

. non-exclusive factors are considered: (1) the organization's stated goals and 

mission; (2) whether the organization's conduct furthers its stated goals and 

missions; (3) whether the stated goals and mission would be substantially 

achieved by a favorable outcome in the election; and (4) whether the 

organization uses non-electoral means to achieve its stated goals. EFF, 111 Wn. 

App. at 600. "[l]f the organization has merely restated its primary political purpose 

in broad nonpolitical terms, the organization's purpose will likely be achieved in 

an upcoming election. But if electoral political activity is merely one means the 

organization uses to achieve its legitimate broad nonpolitical goals, electoral 

political activity cannot be said to be one of the organization's primary purposes." 

EFF, 111 Wn. App. at 600. 

We conclude that while BIAW's mission statement8 does not support a 

finding that electoral activity is one of BIAW's primary purposes as a general 

matter, the evidence in the record, viewed in the light most favorable to Utter and 

8 BIAWs mission statement reads: 

The Building Industry Association of Washington is the voice of the housing 
industry in the state of Washington. The association is dedicated to 
ensuring and enhancing the vitality of the building industry for the benefit of 
its members and the housing needs of its citizens. 

To accomplish this purpose, the association's primary focus is to educate, 
influence and affect the legislative, regulatory, judicial and executive 
agencies of Washington's government. The Building Industry Association 
of Washington will offer its membership those services which can best be 
provided on a state wide basis and will disseminate Information concerning 
the building industry to all associated members and the public. 
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Ireland, nonetheless creates an issue of fact as to whether SlAW's conduct 

during the 2008 election cycle furthered its stated goals and missions, whether 

SlAW's stated goals and mission would be substantially achieved by Rossi 

winning the election, and whether BIAW used non-electoral means to achieve its 

stated goals during that time. There is evidence from which it may be inferred 

that supporting Rossi's campaign was a top priority for BIAW leading up to the 

2008 election and that BIAW made significant efforts toward that end. This 

evidence includes the following: 

• June 29, 2007 meeting minutes for BIAW's Board of Directors show 
that BIAW president Daimon Doyle announced that he was 
encouraged by the support from the local associations to contribute 
to SlAW's 2008 governor fund and that so far over $550,000 had 
been raised. Rossi was a guest speaker at this meeting and 
thanked BIAW members for their support. 

• In a letter to BIAW members asking them to contribute at least 10 
percent of their refunds from the retro program to the 2008 
gubernatorial race, Doyle wrote: 

The next Governor will, in my opinion, make the most significant 
impact on the long-term success of our industry and our 
businesses. He or she will be the driving force for a change in 
our state's business climate-either for better or worse in 2008 
and beyond. He or she will appoint the Directors of the 
Departments of Ecology and Labor & Industries-both agencies 
that have direct (and potentially very negative) impacts on our 
industry and our individual businesses. He or she will set the 
tone in all areas of a government that is pervasive in our lives. 
No single individual in this state has a greater influence on our 
future than the Governor. Getting the right person in office is 
critical. 

If every member were to contribute just 1 0% of their refund, we 
would begin the 2008 Governor's race with a war chest in 
excess of $3.7 million! Combined with substantial funds that 
have already been committed by BIAW and its local 
associations, I believe that we can make a tremendous impact 
on an election that was so close it took two re-counts to 
complete last time. 

16 
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• In a March 9, 2007 email to other BIAW leaders, Doyle wrote, "In 
light of recent attacks on our entire industry by the legislature, we 
have never been more in need of a pro-housing Governor than now 

" 
• In a March 22, 2007 email, Doyle wrote: 

Our State government has become very anti-business and in 
many respects anti-builder. This year is just one example of how 
our industry can be majorly affected by the legislation passed in 
Olympia. Add to that, our opponents-those who want tighter 
environmental restrictions and have pledged to dismantle the 
Retro program-are huge supporters of the current incumbents. 
With one vote shy of a 2/3 majority in both the House and 
Senate, it would take huge sums of money and many years of 
effort to win back even one of those two bodies. However, the 
change of just one individual, the Governor, would have a 
profound effect on this state. Regardless of what the legislature 
votes out, the Governor has the veto pen. . . . We must get a 
pro-housing Governor in office and 2008 will be our best 
opportunity. 

• In January 2008, newly elected BIAW president Brad Spears 
announced, "One of my priority goals as the 2008 President of the 
Building Industry Association of Washington is to replace anti-small 
business and anti-affordable housing Governor Gregoire with her 
pro-small business and affordable housing challenger Dino Rossi." 

• February 27, 2008 meeting minutes for BIAWs Board of Directors 
show that Spears announced that BIAWs number one priority this 
campaign season would be to help Rossi get elected. Spears 
reported that the General Membership luncheon, which was well 
attended, featured Rossi as the guest speaker and that Rossi had 
delivered a "great speech." 1ft. Four recent polls showed that if the 
election were held today, Rossi would win. Spears had met with 
leaders across the state and nation who shared their respect for 
BIAW due to its successes and efforts. Spears also reported that 
candidates came to BIAW because they knew BIAW had the 
resources, will, and tools in place to get the job done. ld. 

• In promoting the main benefits of BIAW membership, BIAW cited its 
"Political Program": "SlAWs experienced team of lobbyists and 
members ... work to elect 'business friendly' candidates .... " 

17 
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Based on our conclusion that the evidence created a genuine issue of 

material fact that BIAW was a political committee under the expenditure prong, 

we reverse and remand.9 

Cross-Aopeal of Attorney's Fees 

BIAW sought attorney's fees from Utter and BIAW for bringing a citizen's 

action "without reasonable cause" under RCW 42.17A.765(4)(b). It also sought 

an award of fees against the State, claiming fees were due under RCW 

42.17 A. 765(5) for the State's failure to intervene in the action. Given our 

disposition of this appeal, we reject BIAW's cross-appeal concerning fees, and 

deny its request for attorney fees on appeal under RAP 18.9 and RCW 4.84.185. 

Reversed and remanded. 

WE CONCUR: 

8 The point raised by the dissent that the legislature and/or the PDC should revisit the 
FCPA is well taken. But the issue before this court, as the dissent concedes, is the narrow 
question of whether there is sufficient evidence to create an issue of fact as to whether BIAW had 
electoral activity as one of its primary purposes during the 2008 election period. The evidence on 
this issue, as set out above, is more than sufficient. 

18 
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GROSSE, J. (dissenting) - I dissent. On these facts, in order for the 

Building Industry Association of Washington (BIAW) to be required to report as a 

political committee it must be shown to have electoral activity as one of its 

primary purposes. Applying the rationale articulated by this court in State ex rei. 

Evergreen Freedom Foundation v. Washington Education Association (WEAl, 

111 Wn. App. 586, 49 P .3d 894 (2002) (EFF), there simply is insufficient 

evidence in this record to support such a finding or findings. Thus, the trial court 

was correct in ruling adversely to this appellant on summary judgment. However, 

this case illustrates that the act and the gloss of State v. Evans Campaign 

Committee, 86 Wn.2d 503, 546 P.2d 75 (1976) are anything but clear in their 

direction, to the point that each case of this nature has to be determined on its 

specific facts and circumstances. Hence, I cannot quarrel with much of the 

rationale of the majority opinion, only its conclusion. 

This ca~e and EFF further illustrate that the lofty goal of the Fair 

Campaign Practices Act, that the public should be able to know the identity of the 

real participants in any election, has become a mere tool for collateral 

electioneering. Here, the BIAW's involvement was abundantly clear, if not at the 

outset, then certainly after the investigation by the Public Disclosure Commission 

(PDC) and the subsequent legal proceedings brought by the Attorney General. 

The same was true a decade ago in EFF, a case different only in attempting to 

pluck a different goose. Nothing is accomplished in either case by adding a civil 
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suit to the mix, except whatever political advantage might follow from the fact of 

the filing of the suit. On these facts a successful suit would only result in the 

burdensome and largely irrelevant requirement of detailed reports by entities 

such as the BIAW and the WEA, already reporting through identifiable sub

entities. 

Frankly, this should be fixed. The statute charges the PDC with adopting 

rules to effectuate its purposes. Surely, that duty encompasses the secondary 

duty of adopting regulations clarifying obligations of participants in the political 

dialogue to attempt to avoid largely irrelevant litigation. 

I would affirm the trial court in all respects. 
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I Case Summary 

Procedural Posture 
Appellant citizens sought review of a summary judg
ment in the King Superior Court, Washington, dis
missing their citizen's action against respondent 
non-profit association for violations of the Fair Cam
paign Practices Act (FCPA), Wash. Rev. Code ch. 
42.17A. 

Overview 
Appellate court held that Wash. Rev. Code § 
42.I7A.455 did not apply so that a subsidiary's elec
toral expenditures, which were financed, main
tained, or controlled by the association, were attrib
uted to the association, for purposes of determining 
whether the association was a political committee 
subject to registration and reporting requirements 
under Wash. Rev. Code § 42.17A.005(37J of the 
FCPA. However, there was a genuine issue of mate
rial fact as to whether the association was a politi
cal committee under § 42.I7A.005(37J because the 
evidence showed that supporting a gubernatorial 
campaign was a top priority for the association and 
that the association made significant efforts to
ward that end. Further, the citizens' claim was barred 

by Wash. Rev. Code§ 42.17A.765(4) because the At
torney General caused their allegations to be inves
tigated, determined that the association was not a 
political committee, and did not file a lawsuit. Fi
nally, the trial court did not abuse its discretion in de
nying the association's fee request under Wash. 
Rev. Code§ 42.I7A.765(4J(bJ and ill because the 
citizens' action was not without a reasonable basis 
and the State was not a party to the action. 

Outcome 
The court affirmed the judgment. 

Counsel: Eric D. "Knoll" Lowney (of Smith & 
Lowney PLLC) and Michael E. Withey (of Law Of
fices of Michael Withey), for appellants. 

Harry J.F. Korrell III, Robert J. Maguire, and Mat
thew D. Clark (of Davis Wright Tremaine LLP), 
for respondent. 

Judges: Written by: Acting Chief Judge Spearman. 
Concurred by: Judge Cox, Judge Grosse. 

Opinion by: SPEARMAN 

I Opinion 

'J[l SPEARMAN, A.C.J.- HNJ Under the Fair Cam
paign Practices Act (FCPA), chapter 42.17 A RCW, 
political committees are subject to certain registra
tion and reporting requirements. 1 An organization is 
considered a political committee "by either (1) ex
pecting to receive or receiving contributions, or (2) 
expecting to make or making expenditures to fur
ther electoral political goals." Evergreen Freedom 
Found. v. Washington Educ. Ass'n, Ill Wn. App. 
586. 599. 49 P.3d 894 (2002) (EFF). These alterna
tive means are the contribution prong and the ex
penditure prong, respectively. /d. at 598. In 2008, 
Robert Utter and Faith Ireland brought a citi-
zen's action against the Building Industry Associa-

1 While the parties' briefs refer to the former statutes, all references in our opinion are to the recodified statutes as they appear 
in chapter 42.17A RCW. 
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tion of Washington (BIAW), asserting that it met 
the definition [*2] of a political committee under the 
contribution prong and the expenditure prong 
through its support for Dino Rossi's 2008 guberna
torial campaign. Therefore, Utter and Ireland 
claimed, BIAW violated the FCPA by failing to reg
ister and report as a political committee. Before fil
ing their lawsuit against BIAW, Utter and Ireland 
sent a notice of intent to the Washington State Attor
ney General's office (AG), stating that they would 
file a lawsuit against BIAW and BIAW-MSC for vio
lations of the FCPA if the State did not. The AG re
ferred the allegations to the Public Disclosure 
Commission (PDC) for investigation. Based on the 
PDC' s conclusions, the AG filed a lawsuit 
against BIAW-MSC but did not file a lawsuit 
against BIA W. 

<)[2 On BIAW's motion for summary judgment, the 
trial court found there was no genuine issue of ma
terial fact in dispute and dismissed Utter and Ire
land's lawsuit. It denied BIAW's request for attor
ney's fees. Utter and Ireland appeal from summary 
judgment and BIAW cross-appeals the denial of at
torney's fees. We conclude that [*3] while the evi
dence creates an issue of material fact that BIA W 
was a political committee under the expenditure 
prong, Utter and Ireland's claim is barred by 
RCW 42.17A.765(4), where the AG caused their al
legations to be investigated, determined BIA W 
was not a political committee, and did not file a law
suit. Accordingly, we affirm. We also affirm the 
trial court's denial of attorney's fees to BIAW and 
do not award fees on appeal. 

FACTS 

'J[3 BIAW is a non-profit affiliate of the National As
sociation of Home Builders (NAHB), whose mis
sion is to promote the common interests of Washing
ton's building industry. It has approximately 
13,500 members, primarily home builders. Mem
bers first join and pay dues to one of BIAW's fif
teen local associations throughout the state, then au
tomatically become members of BIAW and 
NAHB. Among other activities, BIAW does advo
cacy work in all branches of government, helps lo
cal associations recruit new members, runs an edu
cational program, and organizes conferences. 
BIAW's sources of revenue include membership 

dues, income from interest and investments, health 
insurance fees, and fees from educational pro
grams. 

<)[4 In 1993, BIA W created a wholly owned, for
profit subsidiary, [*4] BIAW Member Services Cor
poration (BIAW-MSC), to provide certain services 
to BIAW members. BIAW-MSC's primary function 
is to administer a worker's compensation insur
ance retrospective rating program ("retro program") 
pursuant to Department of Labor and Industries' 
rules? BIAW-MSC generates revenue fmm the retro 
program from an up-front enrollment fee and 
from a back-end, incentive fee of 10 per cent of 
any refund earned by the program in a given year, re
ferred to as a Marketing Assistance Fee (MAF). 
BIAW-MSC also runs other programs such as health 
insurance, life insurance, and educational semi
nars. It contributes a portion of its revenues to inde
pendent expenditures and to political action com
mittees (PACs), such as ChangePAC. BIAW and 
BIAW-MSC share the same leadership and staff, with 
staff salaries allocated between the entities based 
on the type of work performed. BIAW-MSC itself 
does not have any members. 

<J[S By spring 2007, one of BIAW's main efforts 
was supporting Rossi's 2008 gubernatorial cam
paign. As part of this effort, BIAW senior officers re
quested the local associations to pledge excess 
MAF funds from their retro programs to support 
the campaign. Senior officers drafted a "Rossi
lution" that stated: 

WHEREAS BIA W is committing I 00% 
of excess retro dollars to the 2008 guber
natorial election, 

WHEREAS, participation of local asso
ciations is necessary for success, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 
THAT 

The following local associations pledge 
that all Retro Marketing Assistance funds 
received in 2007, beyond the amount 
budgeted for the year, will be sent to the 
.BIAW and placed in the BIAW 2008 gu
bernatorial election account, to be used for 
efforts in the 2008 gubernatorial race. 

2 MSC was created to "'reduce the risk of tax liability for BIAW ... for administering a for-profit retro program."' Retro pro
grams allow members to pool their worker's compensation risks and provide a chance for the pool to earn a refund of a portion of 
its premiums, when the [*5] group's combined claims are less than its premiums. See Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 296 
-17-90455. 
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Eleven of the fifteen local associations agreed 
to participate in this effort, which ultimately 
raised $584,527.53. 

C)l6 On July 25, 2008 and September 9, 2008, in ac
cordance with RCW 42.17A.765(4), Utter and Ire
land sent notices of intent to the Washington State At
torney General (AG), stating that they would file 
a lawsuit [*6] against BIAW and BIAW-MSC for 
violations of the FCPA if the State did not. They 
claimed BIAW was legally responsible for viola
tions of the FCPA, even though the independent ex
penditures in question were handled through the ac
counts of BIAW-MSC. 

C)l7 The AG referred Utter and Ireland's allegations 
to the Public Disclosure Commission (PDC), which 
completed an investigation and issued a report. 
The PDC determined that BIAW-MSC requested per
mission from the local associations to withhold a 
portion of the MAF funds and handled those por
tions of the withheld funds. On August 20, 2008, 
BIAW-MSC contributed from its general treasury 
fund $584,527.53-the amount raised from the MAF 
funds-to ChangePAC and provided ChangePAC 
a list of the 11 local associations and the amount con
tributed by each association. The next day, 
ChangePAC reported the receipt of the contribu
tions as coming from the local associations. 

C)l8 The PDC report concluded: 

While [PDC] staff maintains the entire 
BIAW-MSC general fund would not be 
considered a political committee, the so
licitation, receipt, and retention of local 
association Retro program refunds by 
BIAW-MSC in the amount of 
$584,527.53 qualifies that discrete por
tion of BIAW-MSC [*7] funds as a po
litical committee pursuant to [RCW 
42.17A.005(37)]. 

Based on the report, the PDC advised the AG 
that BIAW-MSC committed "multiple appar
ent violations of [RCW 42.17A] by failing to 
register as a political committee and report 
the contributions it solicited, received and re
tained from its local associations in 2007, 
and by failing to report expenditures to 
ChangePAC in 2008 with the contributions re
ceived." The report concluded that BIA W 

was not a political committee under RCW 
42.17A.005(37J. It found that during 2006 to 
June 2008, BIAW did not solicit or receive con
tributions to support or oppose candidates or 
ballot propositions, contribute to candidates or 
political committees, or use its general trea
sury for other campaign-related expenditures. 
Accordingly, the report did not recommend ac
tion against BIAW. 

C)l9 On September 19, 2008, the AG filed a lawsuit 
against BIAW-MSC in superior court, alleging that 
BIAW-MSC was required to register as a political 
committee with respect to the MAF funds and to file 
PDC reports. TheAG alleged that BIAW-MSC con
ducted an illegal fundraising campaign and vio
lated RCW 42.17A.435 by concealing its solicita
tion and receipt of $584,527.53 in [*8] campaign 
contributions toward 2008 electoral activities. BIAW 
-MSC and the AG settled the lawsuit. As part of 
the settlement, BIAW-MSC agreed to file a politi
cal committee registration form and campaign fi
nance disclosure reports with the PDC. 

C)l10 The AG did not file a lawsuit against BIAW. Ut
ter and Ireland filed a lawsuit against BIA W on Oc
tober 6, 2008 and filed an amended complaint 
on October 13. They claimed BIAW itself qualified 
as a political committee and was therefore re
quired to register and report.3 They asserted that al
though the transfers and expenditures at issue 
were processed through BIAW-MSC accounts, the 
evidence showed that BIAW "orchestrated the en
tire violation, made all decisions, and the parties 
making the illegal donations believed they were do
nating to the BIAW." They argued that the funds be
longed to BIAW and/or its members and that 
BIAW-MSC was a "mere conduit" for them. 

C)lll The BIAW filed a motion for summary judg
ment. The trial court granted BIAW's [*9] motion, 
finding there was no genuine issue of material 
fact in dispute and BIAW was entitled to judgment 
as a matter of law. Utter and Ireland appeal. 

DISCUSSION 

C)l12 Utter and Ireland contend the evidence creates 
a genuine issue of material fact that BIAW was a 
political committee under the contribution prong and 
the expenditure prong. BIAW responds that the en
tire activity forming the basis of Utter and Ire-

3 Utter and Ireland also claimed that BIAW exceeded the campaign contribution limits under RCW 42.17 A.405 and improperly 
coordinated with Dino Rossi. They voluntarily dismissed that claim and it is not at issue on appeal. 
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land's claims was conducted by BIAW-MSC. We 
agree with Utter and Ireland that the evidence cre
ates an issue of fact under the expenditure prong. 
However, we conclude the AG's actions preclude 
Utter and Ireland's citizen action.4 

Summary Judgment 

'l[13 HN2 We review summary judgment decisions 
de novo, engaging in the same inquiry as the trial 
court. Michak v. Transnation Title Ins. Co .. 148 
Wn.2d 788. 794-95. 64 P.3d 22 (2003). Summary 
judgment is proper if the pleadings, depositions, an
swers, and admissions, together with the affida
vits, show that there is no genuine issue of material 
fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment 
as a matter of law. CR 56(c J. "When ruling on a sum
mary judgment motion, the court is to view all 
facts and reasonable [*10] inferences therefrom 
most favorably toward the nonmoving party." Lyb
bert v. Grant County. State of Wash .. 141 Wn.2d 
29. 34. I P.3d 1124 (2000) (citing Weyerhaeuser Co. 
v. Aetna Cas. & Sur. Co .. 123 Wn.2d 891. 897. 
874 P.2d 142 (1994)). 

WA[l] [1] 'l[l4 HN3 Under RCW 42.17A.005(37J, 
"political committee" includes any organization that 
has "the expectation of receiving contributions or 
making expenditures in support of, or opposition to, 
any candidate or any ballot proposition." This defi
nition contains two alternative prongs under 
which an entity is considered a political committee: 
(1) the contribution prong and (2) the expenditure 
prong. EFF. 111 Wn. App. at 599. 

Contribution prong 

WA[2] [2] 'l[15 HN4 Under the contribution prong, 
an organization is considered a political commit
tee if it expects to receive or receives contributions 
toward electoral goals. EFF. Ill Wn. App. at 
599. Utter and Ireland contend contemporaneous 
documents show that BIA W solicited and received 
pledges, in the form of MAF funds, from the local as
sociations. For example, the "Rossi-lution" signed 
by heads of the local associations refers to "BIA W" 
throughout. Documents from the local associa-
tions refer to "BIA W" in discussing the local asso
ciatiqns' [*11] participation in the MAF fundrais
ing effort and their decisions to pledge funds. Other 
documents show that throughout the fundraising ef
fort, senior officers represented themselves as 

4 We decline to address BIAW's constitutional claims. 

"BIAW senior officers" and BIAW president 
Daimon Doyle signed correspondence seeking 
pledges as "BIAW President." Utter and Ireland con
tend that BIAW was required to register within 
two weeks of having the expectation of receiving 
the pledges for MAF funds from the local associa
tions and was required to report the pledges 
when received. 

'l[l6 BIAW does not dispute that pledges are treated 
as contributions under the FCPA; rather, it dis
putes that it was the entity that expected to receive 
the contributions at issue. It contends that BIAW
MSC received the withheld MAF funds from the lo
cal associations and BIAW-MSC donated to 
ChangePAC. It points out that the MAF funds are 
generated from a BIAW-MSC program and are rev
enue to BIAW-MSC, not BIAW. As for the use of 
"BIA W" in the contemporaneous documents, BIA W 
contends that while BIAW and BIAW-MSC are le
gally separate entities with different functions, 
both are referred to internally as "BIAW." It ex
plains that when its board of directors or any offi
cers direct actions [*12] by "BIAW," BIAW and/or 
BIAW-MSC staff ensures that the appropriate en
tity - whether BIAW or BIAW-MSC - actually 
carries them out to comply with regulatory and tax 
obligations. 

'l[l7 We conclude the evidence does not create a 
genuine issue of material fact as to the contribution 
prong. The issue is whether BIAW or BIAW-
MSC expected to receive and ultimately did re
ceive the MAF funds from the local associations. 
The evidence shows that BIAW-MSC administered 
the retro program from which the funds were gen
erated and was formed in part to run the program; 
BIAW-MSC actually received the fees from the lo
cal associations and then contributed them to 
ChangePAC; and these transactions were made 
through BIAW-MSC's accounts. BIAW submitted 
evidence that "BIAW" was used generically to re
fer to BIAW-MSC, BIAW, or both. The docu
ments to which Utter and Ireland point fail to cre
ate an issue of fact. 

Expenditure prong 

WA[3] [3] 'l[l8 HNS Under the expenditure prong, 
an organization is considered a political committee 
by expecting to make or making expenditures to 
further electoral political goals. EFF. 111 Wn. App. 
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at 599. An additional requirement under this prong 
is that an organization must have as its primary 
purpose, or one [*13] of its primary purposes, to af
fect, directly or indirectly, governmental decision 
making by supporting or opposing candidates or bal
lot propositions. State v. (] 972 I Dan J. Evans Cam
paign Comm .. 86 Wn.2d 503. 509. 546 P.2d 75 
0976). 

119 Utter and Ireland contend the evidence shows 
that BIAW made or expected to make electoral ex
penditures. Alternatively, even if those expendi
tures are attributed to BIAW-MSC, Utter and Ire
land argue, BIA W "financed" or "controlled" BIA W 
-MSC's expenditures and BIAW-MSC's 
expenditures should therefore be considered made 
by BIAW under RCW 42.17A.455(2J. Finally, they 
contend electoral activity was one of BIAW's pri
mary purposes during the 2008 election cycle. We 
consider these issues in tum. 

a. Whether BIA W made electoral expenditures 

<)[20 First, Utter and Ireland contend the following 
evidence shows that BIAW made $233,648.89 in in
dependent expenditures and over $6.4 million in 
electoral expenditures to other political committees 
during the 2008 election cycle: 

• PDC "Cash Receipts Monetary Contri
butions" report dated October 13, 2008 
stating that "Building Industry Associa
tion o" [sic] made an aggregate total 
contribution of $6,169,175 to 
ChangePAC. 

• PDC reporting [*14] form for "Elec
tioneering Communications" dated Octo
ber 14, 2008 stating that "Building In
dustry Assn of WA" made "total C-6 
expenses" of $233,648.99 in relation to 
Rossi. 

• BIAW reported making in-kind contri
butions of staff time to ChangePAC 
and It's Time for a Change. 

')[21 BIAW responds that the expenditures reflected 
in these PDC documents are BIAW-MSC expen-

ditures. It contends there was not enough room on 
the forms for the full name "Building Industry As
sociation of Washington Member Services Corpo
ration" and that the PDC discouraged the use of ac
ronyms. BIA W contends the PDC recognized this 
issue in its investigation when it wrote, regarding 
BIAW-MSC's expenditures from 2006 to 2008: 

BIAW-MSC pays for staff members who 
provide support for reportable indepen
dent expenditures, electioneering commu
nications, and contributions to political 
committees. In these instances, PDC re
ports show BIAW as the entity provid
ing the support. PDC reports should iden
tify BIAW-MSC as providing the 
support. 

BIAW points to its income statements and 
BIAW-MSC's income statements to show that 
BIA W-MSC made the expenditures. It also 
points to the statement by its executive vice 
president, Tom McCabe, in a declaration 
[*15] that "BIAW does not contribute to any 

political candidates or political action com
mittees. Nor does it make political expendi
tures." It notes that, as a non-profit entity, it 
must report to the IRS both revenue and ex
penses on its Form 990, and contends there are 
no electoral expenditures noted on the 2008 
form. 

')[22 We agree with BIA W that the evidence fails to 
create an issue of material fact that BIAW-MSC 
made the expenditures shown in the PDC reports. 
This issue involves the identity of the entity -
BIAW or BIAW-MSC__:_that made the expendi
tures in question. Along with the other evidence to 
which BIAW points, the contents of its 2008 
Form 990 are inconsistent with BIAW having been 
the entity that made the expenditures reflected in 
PDC reports. 

<)[23 However, we conclude that BIA W' s 2008 
Form 990 itself creates an issue of fact that BIAW 
made electoral expenditures. 5 Part IV, Line 3 of 
the form asks, "Did the organization engage in di-

5 BIAW submits to this court an amended and corrected Forrn 990, contending that it shows that BIAW did not spend any 
funds on electoral activities. The amended Forrn 990 shows that BIAW's answer to Part IV, Line 3 (asking, "Did the organiza
tion engage in direct or indirect political campaign activities on behalf of or in opposition to candidates for public office?") was 
"no." Exhibit A to Declaration of Art Castle. In a Supplemental Information to Forrn 990 submitted to the IRS, BIAW explained, 

The organization is amending the 2008 Forrn 990 to correctly answer Forrn 990, Part IV, Line 3. The organization 
only incurs lobbying expe"nditures, no political expenditures or activities, and, therefore, should have answered this ques-
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rect or indirect political campaign activities on be
half of or in opposition to candidates for public of
fice? If "Yes," complete Schedule C, Part 1." 
BIAW answered "Yes" and attached Schedule C. 
On form Schedule C, which contains the heading 
"Political Campaign and [*16] Lobbying Activi
ties," next to the entry for "Political expendi
tures," BIAW responded, "$165,214." While politi
cal expenditures do not necessarily equate to 
electoral expenditures, BIA W, as the moving party, 
fails to show that none of the $165,214 noted on 
Form 990 was spent on electoral activity. 

b. Whether BIAW "co"ntrolled" BIAW-MSC's expen
ditures 

'l!24 Utter and Ireland also contend that even if 
there is no evidence that BIAW made electoral ex
penditures, the evidence creates an issue of mate
rial fact that BIAW "controlled" BIAW-MSC's ex
penditures as defined in RCW 42.17 A.455(2). 6 

They contend that if BIAW controlled BIAW
MSC's expenditures, BIAW-MSC's expenditures 
are considered made by BIA W. 

'l!25 The preliminary issue we must decide is 
whether RCW 42.17A.455(2! applies in this con
text, so that any electoral expenditures made by 
BIAW-MSC are considered made by BIAW- for 
the purpose of determining whether BIAW is a po
litical committee - if BIAW "financed, main
tained, or controlled" BIAW-MSC's contribution 
or expenditure activity. RCW 42.17A.455 provides: 

HN6 For purposes of this chapter: 

(1) A contribution by a political commit
tee with funds that have all [*19] been 
contributed by one person who exercises 
exclusive control over the distribution 
of the funds of the political committee is 
a contribution by the controlling per
son. 

(2) Two or more entities are treated as a 
single entity if one of the two or more 
entities is a subsidiary, branch, or depart
ment of a corporation that is participat
ing in an election campaign or making 
contributions, or a local unit or branch 
of a trade association, labor union, or col
lective bargaining association that is par
ticipating in an election campaign or 
making contributions. All contributions 
made by a person or political committee 
whose contribution or expenditure ac
tivity is financed, maintained, or con
trolled by a trade association, labor 
union, collective bargaining organiza
tion, or the local unit of a trade associa
tion, labor union, or collective bargain
ing organization are considered made by 
the trade association, labor union, col
lective bargaining organization, or local 
unit of a trade association, labor 
union, or collective bargaining organiza
tion. 

(3) The commission shall adopt rules to 
carry out this section and is not subject to 
the time restrictions of RCW 
42.17A.JJ0(] ). 

tion 'no'. As a result, Schedule C, Part I-A is no longer completed. Schedule C, Part III-B remains the same to prop
erly disclose lobbying expenditures and nondeductible dues [*17] information. 

BIAW requests this court to consider and rely upon the corrected Form 990, citing RAP 9.11, which provides: 

'The appellate court may direct that additional evidence on the merits of the case be taken before the decision of a 
case on review if: (I) additional proof of facts is needed to fairly resolve the issues on review, (2) the additional evi
dence would probably change the decision being reviewed, (3) it is equitable to excuse a party's failure to present 
the evidence to the trial court, ( 4) the remedy available to a party through postjudgment motions in the trial court is in
adequate or unnecessarily expensive, (5) the appellate court remedy of granting a new trial is inadequate or unnec
essarily expensive, and (6) it would be inequitable to decide the case solely on the evidence already taken in the trial 
court.' 

RAP 9.11. Ordinarily, under the rule, the appellate court will "direct the trial court to take additional evidence and find the 
facts based on that evidence." !d. 

We decline to direct additional evidence to be taken under RAP 9.11. BIAW does not explain why the requirements of the rule 
are met here. If this matter were remanded, the trial court could consider the [*18] evidence at its own discretion. 
6 In addition, Utter and Ireland contend that RCW 42.17 A.460 makes BIAW responsible even if it carried out the contribution 
through BIAW-MSC. We decline to consider this argument because Utter and Ireland make only a passing reference to the stat
ute and do not explain why the evidence showed the statute applies. 
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RCW 42.17A.455 (emphases [*20] added). 

WA£4-6] [4-6] ')[26 Utter and Ireland argue that un
der the plain language "[f]or purposes of this chap
ter," RCW 42.17A.455 applies to all other provi
sions of chapter 42.17 A RCW, including RCW 
42.17A.005(37), which defines "political commit
tee." BIAW contends that under RCW 42.17A.455, 
campaign contributions from a corporation and 
its controlled entities are aggregated only in deter
mining whether a campaign contribution cap has 
been reached, not in determining whether an en
tity is a political committee under RCW 
42.17A.005(37). It cites Edelman v. State ex rei. 
Pub. Disclosure Comm'n. 152 Wn.2d 584. 590. 99 
P.3d 386 (2004) in support, pointing to the 
court's statement that "[RCW 42.17A.455] specifies 
a relationship between entities in which those en
tities are considered a single entity for purposes of 
campaign contribution limits." 

127 HN7 When interpreting a statute, we first look 
to its plain language. State v. Gonzalez. 168 
Wn.2d 256. 271. 226 P.3d 13, cert. denied, 131 S. 
Ct. 318. 178 L. Ed.2d 207 (2010) (citing State v. Ar
mendariz. 160 Wn.2d 106. 110. 156 P.3d 201 
(2007)). If the plain language is subject to one inter· 
pretation only, our inquiry ends. 1d. However, 
even the language "for purposes of this [*21] chap
ter" may not be determinative, as illustrated by a 
case cited by BIAW, Am. Legion Post #149 v. Wash. 
State Dep't ofHealth. 164 Wn.2d 570. 192 P.3d 
306 (2008). 

128 In 1985, the state legislature had adopted the 
clear indoor air act, which limited smoking in some 
public places. Am. Legion Post# 149. 164 Wn.2d 
at 581 (citing LAWS OF 1985, ch. 236). The act ex
empted "private facilities" and "private enclosed 
workplace[s], within a public place, from the smok
ing ban. 1d. (citing former RCW 70.160.020(2) 
(1985), amended by LAWS OF 2006, ch. 2 § 2; 
RCW 70.160.060). In 2006, Washington voters en
acted Initiative Measure 901, which expanded the 
prohibition on smoking in public places by amend
ing the definition of a "public place'" to include fa
cilities such as schools, bars, bowling alleys, and ca
sinos. 1d. at 581-82 (citing LAWS of 2006, ch. 
2). Initiative 901 also prohibited smoking in "'any 
place of employment."' /d. at 582 (citing RCW 
70.160.030, .020(3)). Chapter 70.160 RCW is 
now entitled the smoking in public places act. (the 
Act). /d. at 581-82. 

'1129 American Legion Post #149, a private, non
profit fraternal organization, owned and operated a 

private facility open to members and guests. The 
[*22] organization employed several workers to run 

the facility. /d. at 582-83. At issue was whether 
the Act prohibited smoking in the Post's facility. 1d. 
at 581. The Act prohibits smoking "in a public 
place or in any place of employment." RCW 
70.160.030. '"Public place'" is defined as "that por
tion of any building or vehicle used by and open 
to the public, regardless of whether the building or 
vehicle is owned in whole or in part by private per
sons or entities, the state of Washington, or other 
public entity." RCW 70.160. 020(2). The final sen
tence of the definition of a '"[p]ublic place'" pro
vides, "This chapter is not intended to restrict 
smoking in private facilities which are occasionally 
open to the public except upon the occasions 
when the facility is open to the public." RCW 
70.160.020(2). A '"[p]lace of employment"' is de
fined as "any area under the control of a public or pri
vate employer which employees are required to 
pass through during the course of employment ... 
." RCW 70.160.020(3). 

'1!30 The Post argued that smoking was not prohib
ited in its facility, pointing to RCW 70.160.020(2 ). 
Am. Legion Post #149. 164 Wn.2d at 587. It con
tended that "chapter" referred to the entire Act, 
[*23] chapter 70.160 RCW, and that if voters had 

wanted the exception to apply only to the defini
tion of a "public place," the initiative should have 
modified that sentence. 1d. at 587-88. 

'1!31 The court first explained, 

HN8 '[I]n determining the meaning of a 
statute enacted through the initiative 
process, the court's purpose is to ascer
tain the collective intent of the voters who, 
acting in their legislative capacity, en
acted the measure .... ' Where the lan
guage of an initiative enactment is 'plain, 
unambiguous, and well understood ac
cording to its natural and ordinary sense 
and meaning, the enactment is not sub
ject to judicial interpretation. . .. ' In con
struing the meaning of an initiative, 
the language of the enactment is to be 
read as the average informed lay voter 
would read it. 

Am. Legion Post #149. 164 Wn.2d at 585 (in
ternal quotation marks and citations omit
ted). Furthermore, the court noted, 

An initiative must be read in light of its 
various provisions, rather than in a 
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piecemeal approach, and in relation to 
the surrounding statutory scheme. A court 
must, when possible, give effect to ev
ery word, clause and sentence of a stat
ute. The goal is to avoid interpreting stat
utes to create conflicts [*24] between 
different provisions so that we achieve a 
harmonious statutory scheme. If there 
is an apparent conflict between two pro
visions, the more specific and more re
cently enacted statute is preferred. Only if 
the language is ambiguous may the 
court examine extrinsic sources such as 
a voter's pamphlet. 

/d. at 585-86 (internal quotation marks and ci
tations omitted). 

'1!32 The court held that the Post's interpretation of 
RCW 70.160. 020(2) was inconsistent with the sur
rounding statutory scheme, voters' intent in enact
ing Initiative 901 to protect employees from smok
ing regardless of whether they worked in a public 
place, and relevant principles of statutory con
struction. /d. at 588. The exception for private facili
ties was part of the definition of a "public place" 
and was not repeated under the definition of a "place 
of employment." /d. The court concluded that 
"the exception for private facilities is an exception 
to the definition of a 'public place' and does not ap
ply to the prohibition against smoking in 'any 
place of employment."' /d. at 591. Thus, the lan
guage "this chapter" did not refer to the entire act, 
chapter 70.160 RCW. 

'1!33 Am. Legion Post #149 supports the proposition 
that HN9 the language [*25] "for purposes of 
this chapter" does not necessarily mean a provision 
will apply to every other provision in the chapter 
at issue. It also leads us to conclude we may look at 
the context and purpose of a statute and the sur
rounding statutory scheme. Here, as BIAW and 
amici7 note, RCW 42.17A.005 and RCW 42.17A.455 
were enacted through different initiatives. Washing
ton's campaign finance reporting and disclosure 
rules, including the definition of "political commit
tee" contained in RCW 42.17A.005(37), were en
acted by voters in 1972 with the passage of Initia
tive Measure No. 276. Twenty years later, RCW 
42.17A.455 was adopted when voters approved Ini-

tiative 134, State of Washington Voters Pamphlet, 
General Election 8, 11 (Nov. 3, 1992) to the legisla
ture. 

'1!34 We conclude that HNJO voters' intent in enact
ing the relevant portion of I -134 (codified as 
RCW 42.17A.455) was to attribute contributions for 
the purpose of determining whether campaign con
tribution limits had been reached. I-134 focused on 
capping campaign contributions, as reflected by 
its short title and ballot title: 

Official Ballot Title: Shall campaign con
tributions be limited; public funding of 
state and local campaigns be prohibited; 
and campaign related activities be re
stricted. 

Short Title: AN ACT Relating to the regu
lation of political contributions and cam
paign expenditures .... 

Initiative Measure No. 134 (I-134) contained 
the following codified statement of intent: 

By limiting campaign contributions, the 
people intend to: 

(a) Ensure that individuals and interest 
groups have fair and equal opportunity to 
influence elective and governmental pro
cesses; 

(b) Reduce the influence of large organi
zational contributors; and 

(c) Restore public trust in governmental 
institutions and the electoral process. 

RCW 42.17A.400(2/. The Washington Su
preme Court observed that HNll this legisla
tion "sought to accomplish the initiative's 
purpose by establishing campaign [*27] con
tribution limits." Edelman. 152 Wn.2d at 
587. There is no indication in the language of 
the initiative informing voters that Part III, 
Section 6 (codified as RCW 42.17A.455) would 
expand the obligations of entities required to 
register and report as political committees. 

'1!35 The text and structure of the initiative also sup
port the proposition that the language following 

7 Washington State Labor Council, SEIU Healthcare 775NW, UFCW 2 I, Washington State Education Association, SEIU 
Healthcare 1199NW, and SEIU Local925. Amici each finance, maintain, or control a political action committee that makes candi
date contributions, contributions to political committees, and/or independent expenditures in support of, or in opposition to, vari
ous candidates and ballot propositions. Amici Brief I. None of the amici are [*26] registered as a political committee. 
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"for purposes of this chapter" in RCW 42.17A.455 
is aimed at determining whether campaign contribu
tion limits have been reached. What was codified 
as RCW 42.17A.455 was Section 6 of Part III (en
titled "Contributions") of 1-134. The first section of 
Part Ill-Section 4-limits the amount that can 
be contributed to candidates. Section 5 addresses at
tribution of contributions by family members, Sec
tion 6 addresses attribution of contributions by 
controlled entities, and Section 7 provides that "ear
marked" contributions made through a third party 
are attributed to the original contributor. None of 
these sections states that it is directed solely to de
termining whether contribution limits in Section 4 
have been met, although that is the evident pur
pose of the sections in Part III. 

'l[36 Finally, limiting RCW 42.17A.455 to the cam
paign [*28] contribution context is consistent with 
the definition of political committee itself. 
HN12 Under the plain language of the definition of 
"political committee" in RCW 42.17A.005(371, the 
organization must itself make expenditures to be con
sidered a political committee. See RCW 
42.17 A.005(37J. ('"Political committee' means any 
person (except a candidate or an individual dealing 
with his or her own funds or property) having the 
expectation of receiving contributions or making ex
penditures in support of, or opposition to, any can
didate or any ballot proposition."). But if RCW 
42.17 A.455 is applied in the context of defining a po
litical committee, a trade association, labor union, 
collective bargaining organization (or the local unit 
of any such entity) can be a political committee 
even if it does not itself make any political expendi
tures, so long as it finances, maintains, or controls 
the contribution or expenditure activity of a politi
cal committee. We conclude that HN13 RCW 
42.17A.455 does not apply so that BIAW-MSC's 
electoral expenditures are attributed to BIAW, for the 
purpose of determining whether BIAW is a politi-

8 BIAW's mission statement reads: 

cal committee, if BIAW financed, maintained, or 
controlled BIAW-MSC's contribution [*29] or ex
penditure activity. 

c. Whether electoral activities were one of BIAW's 
primary purposes 

WA[7] [7] 'l[37 Finally, we must determine whether 
there was a genuine issue of material fact that elec
toral activities were one of BIAW's primary pur
poses. HNI4 The following non-exclusive factors 
are considered: (I) the organization's stated goals 
and mission; (2) whether the organization's con
duct furthers its stated goals and missions; (3) 
whether the stated goals and mission would be sub
stantially achieved by a favorable outcome in the 
election; and (4) whether the organization uses non
electoral means to achieve its stated goals. EFF, 
Ill Wn. App. at 600. "[l]f the organization has 
merely restated its primary political purpose in broad 
nonpolitical terms, the organization's purpose will 
likely be achieved in an upcoming election. But if 
electoral political activity is merely one means 
the organization uses to achieve its legitimate broad 
nonpolitical goals, electoral political activity can
not be said to be one of the organization's primary 
purposes." EFF. 111 Wn. App. at 600. 

'l[38 We conclude that while BIAW's mission state
ment8 does not support a finding that electoral ac
tivity is one of BIAW's primary purposes [*30] as 
a general matter, the evidence in the record, 
viewed in the light most favorable to Utter and Ire
land, nonetheless creates an issue of fact as to 
whether BIAW's conduct during the 2008 election 
cycle furthered its stated goals and missions, whether 
BIA W' s stated goals and mission would be substan
tially achieved by Rossi winning the election, 
and whether BIAW used non-electoral means to 
achieve its stated goals during that time. There is evi
dence from which it may be inferred that support
ing Rossi's campaign was a top priority for BIAW 

The Building Industry Association of Washington is the voice of the housing industry in the state of Washington. 
The association is dedicated to ensuring and enhancing the vitality of the building industry for the benefit of its mem
bers and the housing needs [*34] of its citizens. 

To accomplish this purpose, the association's primary focus is to educate, influence and affect the legislative, regula
tory, judicial and executive agencies of Washington's government. The Building Industry Association of Washing
ton will offer its membership those services which can best be provided on a state wide basis and will disseminate in
formation concerning the building industry to all associated members and the public. 
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leading up to the 2008 election and that BIAW 
made significant efforts toward that end. This evi
dence includes the following: 

• June 29, 2007 meeting minutes for BI
A W' s Board of Directors show that 
BIAW president Daimon Doyle an
nounced that he was encouraged by the 
support from the local associations to con
tribute to BIA W' s 2008 governor fund 
and that so far over $550,000 had been 
raised. Rossi was a guest speaker at this 
meeting and thanked BIA W members 
for their support. 

• In a letter to BIAW members asking 
them to contribute at least I 0 percent of 
their refunds from the retro program 
to the 2008 gubernatorial race, Doyle 
wrote: 

The next Governor will, 
[*31] in my opinion, make 

the most significant impact on 
the long-term success of our 
industry and our businesses. 
He or she will be the driv-
ing force for a change in our 
state's business climate
either for better or worse in 
2008 and beyond. He or she 
will appoint the Directors of 
the Departments of Ecology 
and Labor & Industries-both 
agencies that have direct 
(and potentially very nega
tive) impacts on our industry 
and our individual businesses. 
He or she will set the tone 
in all areas of a government 
that is pervasive in our lives. 
No single individual in this 
state has a greater influence 
on our future than the Gover
nor. Getting the right person 
in office is critical. 

If every member were to con
tribute just I 0% of their re
fund, we would begin the 2008 
Governor's race with a war 
chest in excess of $3.7 mil
lion! Combined with substan
tial funds that have already 
been committed by BIA W and 

its local associations, I believe 
that we can make a tremen
dous impact on an election that 
was so close it took two re
counts to complete last time. 

• In a March 9, 2007 email to other 
BIAW leaders, Doyle wrote, "In light of 
recent attacks on our entire industry 
by the legislature, we have never been 
[*32] more in need of a pro-housing Gov

ernor than now . . . . " 

• In a March 22, 2007 email, Doyle 
wrote: 

Our State government has be
come very anti-business and 
in many respects anti-builder. 
This year is just one ex
ample of how our industry 
can be majorly affected by the 
legislation passed in Olym
pia. Add to that, our opponents 
-those who want tighter en
vironmental restrictions and 
have pledged to dismantle the 
Retro program-are huge 
supporters of the current in
cumbents. With one vote shy of 
a 2/3 majority in both the 
House and Senate, it would 
take huge sums of money and 
many years of effort to win 
back even one of those two 
bodies. However, the change of 
just one individual, the Gov
ernor, would have a profound 
effect on this state. Regard
less of what the legislature 
votes out, the Governor has the 
veto pen. . .. We must get a 
pro-housing Governor in of
fice and 2008 will be our best 
opportunity. 

• In January 2008, newly elected BIAW 
president Brad Spears announced, "One of 
my priority goals as the 2008 President 
of the Building Industry Association of 
Washington is to replace anti-small 
business and anti-affordable housing Gov
ernor Gregoire with her pro-small busi
ness and affordable housing [*33] chal
lenger Dino Rossi." 

• February 27, 2008 meeting minutes for 
BIAW's Board of Directors show that 
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Spears announced that BIAW's number 
one priority this campaign season would 
be to help Rossi get elected. Spears re
ported that the General Membership lun
cheon, which was well attended, fea
tured Rossi as the guest speaker and that 
Rossi had delivered a "great speech." 
/d. Four recent polls showed that if the 
election were held today, Rossi would 
win. Spears had met with leaders 
across the state and nation who shared 
their respect for BIAW due to its suc
cesses and efforts. Spears also reported 
that candidates came to BIA W because 
they knew BIA W had the resources, will, 
and tools in place to get the job done. 
/d. 

• In promoting the main benefits of 
BIAW membership, BIAW cited its "Po
litical Program": "BIAW's experienced 
team of lobbyists and members ... work 
to elect 'business friendly' candidates 

" 

lj[39 We conclude that the evidence created a genu
ine issue of material fact that BIAW made elec
toral expenditures and that electoral activities were 
one of its primary purposes during the 2008 elec
tion. 

Preclusive Effect of Attorney General's Actions 

lj[40 BIAW contends that Utter and Ireland's law
suit was precluded under RCW 42.17A.765(4).9 

Though not for the reasons asserted by BIAW, we 
agree and affirm the trial court's dismissal of Ut
ter and Ireland's claims on summary judgment. 

WA[8) [8] <)[41 RCW 42.17A.765(4J provides: 

HNJS (4) A person who has notified the 
attorney general and the prosecuting at
torney in the county in which the viola
tion occurred in writing that there is rea
son to believe that [*35] some provision 
of this chapter is being or has been vio
lated may himself or herself bring in 
the name of the state any of the actions 
(hereinafter referred to as a citizen's ac
tion) authorized under this chapter. 

(a) This citizen action may be 
brought only if: 

(i) The attorney general and 
the prosecuting attorney have 
failed to commence an action 
hereunder within forty-five 
days after the notice; 

(ii) The person has thereafter 
further notified the attorney 
general and prosecuting attor
ney that the person will com
mence a citizen's action within 
ten days upon their failure to 
do so; 

(iii) The attorney general and 
the prosecuting attorney have 
in fact failed to bring such ac
tion within ten days of receipt 
of said second notice; and 

(iv) The citizen's action is filed 
within two years after the 
date when the alleged viola
tion occurred. 

RCW 42.17A.765(4). Thus, HN16 a citi
zen's action may be brought in the 
name of the State if the State has failed 
to commence an action. See also Vance v. 
Otfices of Thurston County Comm 'rs. 
117 Wn. App. 660. 670. 71 P.3d 680 
(2003) (a plaintiff can bring a citizen's ac
tion under former RCW 42.17.400 only 
if "authorities fail to act after receiving 
notice of possible [*36) violations."); 
Crisman v. Pierce County Fire Protec
tion Dist. No. 21. 115 Wn. App. 16. 22. 60 
P.3d 652 (2002) (citizen enforcement ac
tion may be brought "only after notice 
to and failure by the attorney general and 
the prosecuting attorney to act."). A "citi
zen's action" refers to "any of the ac
tions ... authorized under this chapter." 
RCW 42.17A.765(4). The statute permits 
the following actions: 

HN17 (1) The attorney general and the 
prosecuting authorities of political subdi
visions of this state may bring civil ac
tions in the name of the state for any ap
propriate civil remedy, including but 
not limited to the special remedies pro
vided in RCW 42.17A.750. 

9 The trial court did not reach this argument in BIAW's motion for summary judgment. 
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(2) The attorney general and the prosecut
ing authorities of political subdivisions 
of this state may investigate or cause to be 
investigated the activities of any person 
who there is reason to believe is or has 
been acting in violation of this chapter, 
and may require any such person or any 
other person· reasonably believed to 
have information concerning the activi
ties of such person to appear at a time and 
place designated in the county in which 
such person resides or is found, to give 
such information under oath and to pro
duce all accounts, [*37] bills, receipts, 
books, paper and documents which 
may be relevant or material to any inves
tigation authorized under this chapter. 

(3) When the attorney general or the pros
ecuting authority of any political subdi
vision of this state requires the atten
dance of any person to obtain such 
information or produce the accounts, 
bills, receipts, books, papers, and docu
ments that may be relevant or material to 
any investigation authorized under this 
chapter, he or she shall issue an order set
ting forth the time when and the place 
where attendance is required and shall 
cause the same to be delivered to or sent 
by registered mail to the person at least 
fourteen days before the date fixed for at
tendance. The order shall have the 
same force and effect as a subpoena, 
shall be effective statewide, and, upon ap
plication of the attorney general or the 
prosecuting authority, obedience to the or
der may be enforced by any superior 
court judge in the county where the per
son receiving it resides or is found, in 
the same manner as though the order were 
a subpoena. The court, after hearing, 
for good cause, and upon application of 
any person aggrieved by the order, shall 
have the right to alter, amend, revise, 
[*38] suspend, or postpone all or any part 

of its provisions. In any case where the 
order is not enforced by the court accord
ing to its terms, the reasons for the 
court's actions shall be clearly stated in 
writing, and the action shall be· subject to 
review by the appellate courts by certio
rari or other appropriate proceeding. 

RCW 42.17A.765 U-3!. 

'1[42 The issue before us is what constitutes "ac
tion" by the State. Utter and Ireland contend that be
cause the AG's lawsuit named only BIAW-MSC, 
not BIAW, Utter and Ireland were free to file a law
suit against BIA W. BIA W contends that under the 
statute's plain language, so long as the State files a 
lawsuit (which it did here, against BIAW-MSC) 
based on any allegations in a citizen's notice letter, 
the citizen may not bring an action. 

'1[43 There are few cases addressing when a citi
zen's action under RCW 42.17A.765 may be brought. 
In one such case, EFF, the Evergreen Freedom 
Foundation filed an administrative complaint against 
the Washington Education Association (WEA) 
with the AG, alleging various violations of the Pub
lic Disclosure Act, former chamer 42.17 RCW, in 
WEA's efforts opposing two statewide initiatives in 
the 1996 general election. Jd. at 592. 594. [*39] We 
noted that EFF was "free to file a citizen's lawsuit on 
the issues that either the [PDC] or the AG did not 
act on." ld. at 594. We concluded that where the PDC 
acted on certain allegations against WEA by filing 
an administrative action based on those allegations, 
those specific allegations could not be included in 
EFF's citizen's action. What we did not have occa
sion to decide in EFF is whether the AG or the 
PDC "fail[s] to commence an action" under RCW 
42.17A.765(4) when it takes action under RCW 
42.17A.765(2J or ill but declines to bring a civil 
action under subsection (] ). 

'1[44 Where a "citizen's action" refers to any of the ac
tions authorized under chapter 42.17 A RCW, we 
think it logical that an "action" by the AG or the PDC 
also refers to any of the actions authorized under 
RCW 42.17A.765. Thus, we conclude that HN18 if 
the State takes an action under RCW 42.17 A. 765 
-such as completing an investigation and obtain
ing information under subsection (2 )-within the 45 
-day period under subsection (4 )(a){i) or the ten
day period under subsection (4J(a)Ciiii, a citizen's 
action may not be brought. To hold otherwise would 
mean that even where the State has thoroughly in
vestigated an allegation and [*40] determined it to 
be without merit, a citizen action could still be 
filed in the State's name. In other words, as we ob
served in EFF, "every watchdog group would be 
able to demand that the PDC find the watchdog's al
legations meritorious or the watchdog could sue 
in superior court." Jd. at 609. 

'1[45 Here, on July 25, 2008, Utter and Ireland sent 
a 45-day notice letter to the State in which they al
leged that BIAW and BIAW-MSC qualified as po-
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litical committees under both the contribution and 
expenditure prongs. The same day, the AG for
warded the letter to the PDC for it to investigate 
Utter and Ireland's allegations. Utter and Ireland sent 
a ten-day notice letter on September 9, 2008. By 
September 11, the PDC had completed an investiga
tion and issued a "Report of Investigation" regard
ing its findings and conclusions. On September 
19, the AG filed suit against BIAW-MSC. Utter and 
Ireland filed their lawsuit against BIAW on Octo
ber 6. 

'1!46 As to the allegations against BIAW under the 
contribution prong, the PDC determined that the con
tributions in question had actually been received 
by BIAW-MSC. See CP at 66. The PDC concluded 
that the evidence supported the allegation that 
BIAW-MSC committed "multiple [*41] apparent 
violations of RCW 42.17 by failing to register as a 
political committee and report the contributions 
it solicited, received and retained from its local as
sociations in 2007, and by failing to report expen
ditures to ChangePAC in 2008 with the contribu
tions received." CP at 59. Regarding the 
allegations against BIAW under the expenditure 
prong, the PDC noted that it had reviewed BIAW's 
revenues and expenditures for 2006, 2007, and 
the first six months of 2008. The PDC concluded 
that BIAW "does not solicit or receive contribu
tions to support or oppose candidates or ballot propo
sitions, and does not contribute to candidates or po
litical committees." 1° CP at 69. Based on the 
results of PDC's investigation and report, the AG 
filed a lawsuit against BIAW-MSC in Thurston 
County but decided not to file a lawsuit against 
BIAW. 

'J[47 The State took an action against BIAW under 
RCW 42.17A.765 when it caused the PDC to inves
tigate the allegations that BIA W was a political 
committee and then declined to file a lawsuit based 
on the PDC's conclusion that BIAW did notre
ceive contributions or make expenditures to further 
electoral political goals and was not a political 
committee. HN19 While a citizen's action should 
be permitted where the State refuses to investigate or 
determine the merit of a citizen's complaint, to per
mit a citizen to bring a lawsuit where the State 

has investigated the allegations or caused them to 
be investigated, determined them to lack merit, and 
decided it will not bring an action is inconsistent 
with the notion that the citizen's action is brought "in 
the name of the state." 

Cross-Appeal of Attorney's Fees 

'1!48 BIAW sought attorney's fees from Utter and 
BIAW [*43] for bringing a citizen's action "with
out reasonable cause" under RCW 42.17A.765(4)(b). 
It also sought an award of fees against the State, 
claiming fees were due under RCW 42.17A.765(5) 
for the State's failure to intervene in the action. 

WA[9] [9] '1!49 HN20 A trial court's denial of a mo
tion for attorney's fees is reviewed for abuse of dis
cretion. Highland School Dist. No. 203 v. Racy. 
149 Wn. App. 307. 312. 202 P.3d 1024 (2009). "Dis
cretion is abused when it is exercised on unten
able grounds or for untenable reasons." ld. (citing 
State ex rel. Carroll v. Junker. 79 Wn.2d 12. 26. 482 
P.2d 775 (197])). 

WA[JO,Jl] [10, 11] '1!50 First, BIAW sought fees 
from Utter and Ireland under RCW 42.17A.765(4)(b), 
which provides: 

HN21 If the person who brings the citi
zen's action prevails, the judgment 
awarded shall escheat to the state, but he 
or she shall be entitled to be reim
bursed by the state of Washington for 
costs and attorneys' fees he or she has in
curred. In the case of a citizen's action 
that is dismissed and that the court also 
finds was brought without reasonable 
cause, the court may order the person 
commencing the action to pay all costs of 
trial and reasonable attorneys' fees in
curred by the defendant. 

HN22 The purpose of this provision is 
[*44] "to prevent frivolous and harassing law

suits." EFF. 111 Wn. App. at 615 (internal ci
tation omitted). "Frivolous" lawsuits and ac
tions "without reasonable cause" have been 
defined as those that "cannot be supported 

10 We recognize that the PDC's conclusion that BIAW did not make any expenditures to further electoral political goals ap
pears to conflict with our determination that the evidence (BIAW's tax Form 990) creates an issue of fact as to whether BIAW 
was a political committee under the expenditure prong. We note, however, that it is still unclear whether any of the "political [*42] ex
penditures" in SlAW's Form 990 constituted electoral expenditures; as we noted, BIAW simply has not provided the evidence 
to clarify what this money was spent on. The PDC may have determined that none of the political expenditures constituted elec
toral expenditures, or it may not have relied on the Form 990 that is in the record before this court. 
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by any rational argument on the law or facts." 
Bill ofRights Legal Foundation v. Evergreen 
State College. 44 Wn. App. 690. 696-97. 723 
P.2d 483 0986) (applying RCW 4.84.185, 
providing for attorney's fees in actions that 
are "frivolous and advanced without reason
able cause"). "[A]llegations that, upon careful 
examination, prove legally insufficient to re
quire a trial are not, for that reason alone, frivo
lous." Jd. (quoting Hughes v. Rowe. 449 U.S. 
5. 101 S. Ct. 173. 178. 66 L. Ed. 2d 163 
(1980)). 

'151 We conclude the trial court did not abuse its dis
cretion in denying BIAW's fee request. BIAW 
cites the following evidence that Utter and Ire
land's lawsuit was brought without reasonable cause: 
(1) their claims were precluded by the AG's ac
tion against MSC; (2) the evidence indicated that 
the actions at issue were those of MSC; (3) the PDC 
and AG determined their claims lacked merit and 
declined to pursue claims against BIAW; (4) the ur
gency of the suit was manufactured to disrupt 
[*45] the campaign of and generate negative pub

licity regarding Rossi; (5) Utter and Ireland were 
motivated by a desire to punish BIAW for political 
speech they did not like; and (6) their litigation tac
tics unreasonably increased the cost of litigation. 

WA[12] [12] <][52 These reasons do not demonstrate 
an abuse of discretion by the trial court. The first in
volves a disputed legal issue that the trial court did 
not resolve given the basis of its decision. The sec
ond reason continues to be disputed by the parties on 
appeal. The third does not show that the lawsuit 
was without a reasonable basis because it is appar
ent that Utter and Ireland disagree with the con
clusions of the PDC and the AG. As for the fourth 
and fifth reasons, Utter and Ireland's motives 
and concerns in filing suit, do not factor into whether 
they had reasonable cause to bring the lawsuit or 
whether it was frivolous. Nor does the standard take 
into consideration a plaintiff's litigation tactics. 

<][53 BIA W also claims the trial court abused its dis
cretion in denying its request for attorney's fees 
from the State under RCW 42.17A.765(5), which pro
vides: 

HN23 In any action brought under this 
section, the court may award to the state 
all costs of investigation [*46] and 

trial, including reasonable attorneys' fees 
to be fixed by the court. If the viola-
tion is found to have been intentional, the 
amount of the judgment, which shall 
for this purpose include the costs, may 
be trebled as punitive damages. If dam
ages or trebled damages are awarded in 
such an action brought against a lobby
ist, the judgment may be awarded against 
the lobbyist, and the lobbyist's em
ployer or employers joined as defen
dants, jointly, severally, or both. If the de
fendant prevails, he or she shall be 
awarded all costs of trial, and may be 
awarded reasonable attorneys' fees to be 
fixed by the court to be paid by the 
state of Washington. 

HN24 An award of fees pursuant to RCW 
42.17A.765(5) is discretionary. San Juan 
County v. No New Gas Tax. 160 Wn.2d 141. 
165. 157 P.3d 831 (2007). 

<][54 BIAW contends fees were due to it because 
the AG failed to intervene despite concluding that Ut
ter and Ireland's claims were barred. Utter and Ire
land point out the State was never given notice 
of BIAW's motion for attorneys' fees, let alone given 
an opportunity to appear and contest such motion. 

WA[l3] [13] 'l[55 We agree with Utter and Ireland. 
The State was not a party to this action, and 
BIAW cites no authority to support [*47] the propo
sition that the State must pay costs and fees in a 
case where it does not intervene and the defendant 
prevails. Furthermore, it is speculative to suggest 
the trial court would have dismissed this case in the 
event that the State had intervened. 

'l[56 Furthermore, we deny BIAW's request for attor
ney fees on appeal under RAP 18.9 and RCW 
4.84.185. We do not agree that Utter and Ireland's 
appeal is frivolous. 

'l[57 Affirmed. 

GRossE and Cox, JJ., concur. 
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SECTION 4. That all Washington State retailers holding a 
Cll5s E license to sell beer at retail or those Washington State 
retailers holding a Class F license to sell wine at retail, ex
cepting those Class E and Class f license holders who are al
lowed to sell beer or wine for on-premises consumption, will 
be allowed to sell Intoxicating liquor at retail If they comply 
with the licensing requirement of Section 3 hereof, and fur
ther that the legislature of the State of Washington is hereby 
empowered to establish licensing requirements for retail 
stores which will sell as their primary business beer, wine and 
liquor at retail. 

SECTION S. That Washington State is prohibited from the 
reselling of any liquor, either at retail or wholesale. 

SECTION 6. That the provisions of this initiative shall be
come effectiVe July 1, 1973. 

SECTION 7. That the Washington State legislature may 
pass such laws or resolutions implementing this initiative as 
may be desirable or necessary to effectuate its purpose. 

EVLANATOIIY COMMENT 

Initiative Measure No. 261 filed in the office of the Secre
tary of State as of January 11,1972. 

Sponsor filed 122,241 supporting signatures as of January 
~1. 1972. 

Signatures found sufficient. Measure then certified to the 
November 7, 1972 state general election for approval or rejec
tion by the voters. 

COMPLETE TEXT OF 

Initiative Measure 

276 
S.llot Title as issued by the Attorney General: 

Diidosure-Campaign Finances-lobbying-Records 

AN ACT relating to campaign financing. activities of lobbyists, 
access to public records, and financial affairs of elective offi
cers and candidates; requiring disclosure of sources of cam
paign contributions, objects of campaign expenditures, and 
amounts thereof; limiting campaign expenditures; regulating 
the activities of lobbyists and requiring reports of their ex
penditures; restricting use of public funds to influence legisla
tive decisions; governing access to public records; specifying 
the manner in which public agencies will maintain such rec
ords; requiring disclosure of elective officials' and candidates' 
financial interests and activities; establishing a public disclo
sure commission to administer the act; ind providing dvil 
penalties. 

BE IT ENACTED, by the people 
of the State of Wuhinpon: 

SECTION 1. Declariltion of Policy. It is hereby declared by 
the sovereign people to be the public policy of the State of 
Wishington: 

111 That political campaign and lobbying contributions 
and expenditures be fuUy disclosed to the public and that se
crecy is to be avoided. 

(2) That fhe people have the right to expect from their 
elected representatiVes at all levels of government the utmost 
of integrity, honesty and fairness in their dealings. 

(31 That the people shall be assured that the private finan
cial dealings of their public offiCials, and of candidates for 
those offices, present no conflict of interest between the 
public trust and private interests. 

(4) That our representative form of government Is founded 
on a belief that those entrusted with the offices of govern
ment have nothing to fear from full public disclosure of their 
financial and business holdings, provided those officials deal 
honestly and fairly with the people. 

(5) That public confidence in government at all levels is 
essential and must be promoted by all possible means. 

161 That public confidence in government at all levels can 
best be sustained by assuring the people of the impartiality 
and honesty of the offiCials in all public transactions and deci
sions. 

17) That the concept of attempting to increase financial 
partidpition of individual contributors in political campaigns 
is encouraged by the passage of the Revenue ,t.ct of 1971 by 
the Congress of the United States, and in consequence 
thereof, it is desirable to have implementing legislation at the 
state level. 

!BJ Thit the concepts of disclosure and limitation of elec
tion campaign financing are established by the passage of the 
Federal Election Campaign ,t.ct of 1971 by the Congress of the 
United States, and in consequence thereof it is desirable to 
have implementing legislation at the state level. 

19) That small contributions by individual contributors are 
to be encouraged, and that not requiring the reporting of 
small contributions may tend to encourage such contribu
tions. 

1101 That the public's right to know of the financing of 
political campaigns and lobbying •nd the financial affairs of 
elected officials and candidates far outweighs any right that 
these matters remain secret and private. 

!11) That, mindful of the right of individuals to privacy and 
of the desirability of the efficient administration of govern
ment, full access to information concerning the conduct of 
government on every level must be assured as a fundamental 
and necessary precondition to the sound governance of a free 
society. 

The provisions of this act shall be liberally construed to 
promote complete disclosure of all informiltion respecting the 
financing of political campaigns and lobbying. and the finan
cial affairs of elected officials and candidates, and full access 
to public records so as to assure continuing public confidence 
in fairness of elections and governmental processes, and so as 
to assure that the public interest will be fully protected. 

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS. 11) "Agency" includes all state 
agencies and all local agencies. "Stile agency" includes every 
state office, public official, department, division, bureau, 
board, commission or other state ilgency. "local agency" in
cludes every county, dty, city and county, school district, mu
nicipal corporation, district, political subdivision, or any 
board, commission or agency thereof, or other local public 
'agency. 

12) "Ballot proposition" means any "measure" as defined 
by R.C.W. 29.01.110, or any initiative, recall, or referendum 
proposition proposed to be submitted to the voters of any 
specific constituency which has been filed with the appro· 
priate election officer of that constituency. 

131 "Campaign depository" means a bank designated by a 
candidate or political committee pursuant to section S of this 
act. 

(4) "Campaign treasurer" ind "deputy campaign treasur
er" mean the individuals appointed by a candidate or political 
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committee, pursuant to section 5 of this act, to perform the 
duties specified In that section. 

(5) "Candidate" means any individual who seeks election 
to public offiCe. An individual shall bedeemed to seek elec
tion when he first: 

Ia) Receives contributions or makes expenditures or re
serves space or facilities with intent to promote his candidacy 
for office; or 

(b) Announces publicly or files for office. 
161 "Commercial advertiser" means any person who sells 

the service of communicating messages or producing printed 
material for broadcast or distribution to the general public or 
sesments of the general public whether through the use of 
newspapers, magazines, television and radio stations, bill· 
board companies, direct mail advertising companies, printing 
companies, or otherwise. 

(7) "Commission" means the agency established under 
section 35 of.this act. 

18) "Contribution" indudes a loan, Sift, deposit, subscrip
tion, forgiveness of indebtedness, donation, advance, pledse. 
payment, transfer of funds between political committees, or 
transfer of anythins of value, including personal and profes
sional services, for less than full consideration, but does not 
indude ordinary home hospitality and the rendering of "part 
time" personal services of the sort commonly performed by 
volunteer campaign workers or incidental expenses not in 
excess of twenty-five dollars personally paid for by any volun
teer campaign worker. "Part time" services, for the purposes 
of this act, means services in addition to regular full time em
ployment, or, in the case of an unemployed person, services 
not in excess of twenty hours per week, excluding weekends. 
For the purposes of this act, contributions other thiln money 
or its equivalents shilll be deemed to have a money value 
equivalent to the f11ir market value of the contribution. Sums 
paid for tickeu to fund-raising events such as dinners and par
ties are contributions; however, the amount of 11ny such con
tribution may be reduced for the purpose of complying with 
the reporting requirements of this act, by the .ctual cost of 
consumables furnished In connection with the purchase of 
such tickets, and only the excess over actuill cost of such con· 
sumables shall be deemed a contribution. 

(91 "Elected official" means any person elected at a gen
eral or special election to any public office, and any person 
appointed to fill a vacancy in 11ny such office. 

(10) "Election" includes any primary, general or special 
election for public office and any election in which a ballot 
proposition is submitted to the voters. 

(11) "Election campaign" means any campiiign in support 
of or in opposition to a candidate for election to public office 
and any campaign in support of. or in opposition to, a ballot 
proposition. 

(121 "Expenditure" includes a payment, contribution, sub
scription, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money 
or anything of value, and includes a contract, promise, or 
agreement, whether or not legally enforceable, to make an 
expenditure. The term "expenditure" also includes a promise 
to pay, a piiyment or a transfer of anything of value in ex
change for goods, services. property, facilities or anything of 
value for the purpose of assisting. benefiting or honoring any 
public official or candidate, or assisting in furthering or op
posing any election campaign. 

(13) "final report" means the report described as a final 
report in section 8, subsection 2, of this act. 

(14) "Immediate family" includes the spouse and children 
living in the household and other relatives living in the house
hold. 

115) "legisliltion" means bills, resolutions, motions, 
amendments, nominations, and other miltters pending or 
proposed in either house of the state legislature, and includes 
any other matter which may be the subject of action by either 
house, or any committee of the legislature and all bills and 
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resolutions which havlns passecl bOth hOUSeS, are penaang• 
approval by the Govemor. 

(16) "lobby" and "lobbying" each mean attempting to 
influence the passage or defeat of any legislation by the. legis
lature of the State of Washington, or the adoption or rejection 
of any rule, standard, rate or other lesJslative enactment of 
any state asency under the state Administrative Procedure 
Acts. chap. 34.04 R.C.W. and chap. 28 8.19 R.C.W. 

117) "lobbyist" includes any person who shall lobby ei
ther In his own or another's behalf. 

(18) "lobbyist's employer" means the person or persons 
by whom a lobbyist Is employed and all persons by whom he 
is compensated for acting as a lobbyist. 

(19) "Person" includes an individual, partnership, joint 
venture, public or private corporation, association, federal, 
state or local sovemmental entity or asency however consti
tuted, candidate, committee, political committee, political 
party, executive committee thereof, or any other organization 
or group of persons, however organized. 

(20) "Person in interest" means the person who is the sub
ject of a record or any representative designated by said per· 
son, except that if such person be under a legal disability, the 
term "person in interest" shall mean and include the parent or 
duly appointed legal representative. 

(21) "Political advertising" includes any advertising dis
plays, newspaper ads, billboards, signs, brochures, articles. 
tabloids, flyers, letters, radio or television presentations or 
other means of mass communication, used for the purpose of 
appealing, directly or indirectly, for votes or for financial or 
other support in any election campaign. 

(22) "Political committee" means any person (except a 
candidate or an individual dealing with his own funds or prop· 
erty) having the e•pectation of receiving contributions or 
making e•penditures in support of, or opposition to, any can
didilte or any ballot proposition. 

(23) "Public office'• means any federal, state, county, city, 
town, school district, port district, special district, or other 
state political subdivision elective office. 

(24) "Public record" includes any writing containing infor
mation relating to the conduct of government or the perform
ilnce of any governmental or proprietary function prepared, 
owned, used or retained by 11ny state or local agency regard
less of physical form or characteristics. 

(25) "Writing" means handwriting. typewriting, printing. 
photostating, photographing, and every other means of rec· 
ording any form of communication or representation, In
cluding letters, words, pictures, sounds; or symbols, or combl
niltion thereof, and all papers, maps, magnetic or paper tapes, 
photographic films and prints, magnetic or punched cards, 
discs, drums and other documents. 

As used In this act, the singular shall take the plural and 
any sender, the other, as the context requires. 

CHAPTER I. CAMPAIGN FINANCING 

SECTION 3. Applicability. The provfsions of this act re
lating to election campaigns shall apply in all election cam
paigns other than Ia) for precinct committeeman; lb) for the 
President and Vice President of the United States; and (c) for 
an office the constituency of which does not encompass a 
whole county and which contains less than five thousand reg
istered voters as of the date of the most recent general elec
tion in such district. 

SECTION 4. Obligation of Political Committees to File 
Statement of Organlution. (1) Every political committee, 
within ten days after its organization or, within ten days after 
the date when it first has the expectation of receivins contri· 
butions or making expenditures in any election campaign, 
whichever is earlier, shall file a stiltement of organization with 
the commission and with the county auditor of the county in 
which the candidate resides (or in the case of a political com-



mlttee supportift8 or opposina a ballot proposition, the 
county in which the campaip treasurer resides). Each political 
commluee In existence on the effective date of this act shall 
file a statement of orpnlzation with the commission within 
ninety days after such effective date. 

(2) The statement of orpnization shall include but not be 
limited to: 

(a) The name and address of the committee: 
(b) The nama and addresses of all related or affiliated 

committee~ or other persons, and the nature of the relation· 
ship or affiliation; 

(c) The names, addresses, and titles of Its offteers; or If it 
has no officers. the nama, addresses and titles of its respon· 
sible leaders; 

(d) The name and address of its campaign treasurer and 
campaisn depository: 

(e) A statement whether the committee is a continuing 
one: 

(fl The name, office sousht, and party affiliation of each 
candidate whom the committee is supporting pr opposing. 
and, If the committee is supporting the entire ·ticket of any 
party. the name of the party; 

1&1 The ballot proposition concerned, if any, and whether 
the committee is in favor of or opposed to such proposition; 

(h) What distribution of surplus funds will be made in the 
event of dissolution; and 

(i) Such other information as the commission may by reg
ulation prescribe, In keeping with the policies and purposes of 
this act. 

3. Any material change in information previously sub· 
mitted in a statement of organization shall be reported to the 
commission and to the appropriate county auditor within the 
ten days following the change. 

SECTION 5. Campaian Treasurer and Depositories. (1) Each 
candidate, at or before the time he annourtees publicly or files 
for office, and each political committee, at or before the time 
it files a statement of organization. shall designate and file 
with the commission the names and addrl!sses of: 

(a) One legally competent individual, who may be the 
candidate, to serve as a campaign treasurer; and 

(b) One bank doing business in this state to serve as cam
paign depository. 

121 A candidate, a political committee or a campaign treas
urer may appoint as many deputy campaign treasurers as is 
considered necessary and may designate not more than one 
additional campaign depository in each other county in which 
the campaign is conducted. The candidate or political com· 
mittee shall file the names and addresses of the deputy cam· 
paign treasurers and additional campaign depositories with 
the commission. 

Ill (a) A candidate or political committee may at· any time 
remove a campaign treasurer or deputy campaign treasurer or 
change a designated campaign depository. 

(b) In the event of the death, resignation, removal, or 
change of a campaign treasurer, deputy campaign treasurer or 
depository, the candidate or political committee shall desig
n;ate and file with the commission the name and address of 
any successor. 

(4) No campaign treasurer, deputy campaign treasurer, or 
campaign depository shall be deemed to be in compliance 
with the provisions of this act until his name and address is 
filed with the commission. 

SECTION 6. Deposit of Contributions-Statement of Cam
paisn TreasureF-Anonymous Contributions. (1) All monetary 
contributions received by a candidate or political committee 
shall be deposited by the campaign treasurer or deputy treas
urer in a campaign depository in an account designated, 
"Campaip Fund of ------" !name of candidate or political 
committee). 

(2) All deposits made by a campaign treasurer or deputy 

campalpl treasurer shall be accompanied by a statement con
taining the name of each person contributing the funds so 
deposited and the amount contributed by each penon: PRO· 
VIDEO, that contributions not exceeding fiVe dollars from any 
one person may be deposited without identifying the contri
butor. The statement shall be in triplicate, upon a form pre
scribed by the commission, one copy to be retained by the 
campaign depository for its records, one copy to be filled by 
the campaign treasurer with the commission, and one copy to 
be retained by the campaign treasurer for his records. In the 
event of deposits made by a deputy campaign treasurer, the 
third copy shall be forwarded to the campaign treasurer to be 
retained by him for his records. Each statement shall be certi
fied as correct by the campaisn treasurer or deputy campaign 
treasurer making the deposit. 

13) (a) Accumulated anonymous contributions in excess of 
one dollar from any individual contributor, and 

(bl Accumulated anonymous contributions in excess of 
one per cent of the total accumulated contributions received 
to date or three hundred dollars !whichever is less). 
shall not be deposited, used or expended, but shall be re· 
turned to the donor, if his identity can be ascertained. If the 
donor cannot be ascertained, the contribution shall escheat to 
the state, and shall be paid to the state treasurer for deposit in 
the state general fund. 

SECTION 7. Authorization of Expenditures and Restrictions 
Thereon. No expenditures shall be made or incurred by any 
candidate or political committee except on the authority of 
the campaign treasurer or the candidate, and .a record of all 
such expenditures shall be maintained by the campaign treas
urer. 

SECTION 8. Candidates' and Treasurers' Duty to Report. 
11) On the day the campaign treasurer is designated, each 
candidate or political committee shall file with the commis
sion and the county auditor of the county in which the candi
date resides (or in the case of a political committee supporting 
or opposing a ballot proposition, the county in which the 
campaign treasurer resides), in addition to any statement of 
organization required under section 4, a report of all contribu
tions received and expenditures made in the election cam
paign prior to that date: PROVIDED, that if the political com
mittee is an organization of continuing existence not estab
lished in anticipation of any particular election the campaign 
treasurer shall report, at the times required by this act, and at 
such other times as are designated by the commission, all con
tributions received and expenditures made since the date of 
his or his predecessor's last report. In addition to any state
ment of organization required under section 4, the initial re
port of the campaign treasurer of such a political committee in 
existence at the time this act becomes effective need include 
only: 

(al The funds on hand at the time of the report, and 
(b) Such other information as shall be required by the 

commission by regulation in conformance with the policies 
and purposes of this act. 

(21 At the following intervals each campaign treasurer 
shall file with the commission and the county auditor of the 
county in which the candidate resides lor in the case of a pol
itical committee supporting or opposing a ballot proposition 
the county in which the campaign treasurer resides) a further 
report of the contributions received and expenditures made 
since the date of the last report: 

(a) On the fifth and nineteenth days immediately pre
ceding the date on which the election is held; and 

lbl Within ten days after the date of a primary election, 
and within twenty-one days after the date of all other elec
tions; and 

(cl On the tenth day of each month preceding the elec
tion in which no other reports are required to be filed under 
this section. 
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The report filed under paragr.,h (b) above shall be the 
final report if there is no outstanding debt or obligation, and 
the campaign fund is closed, and the campaign is concluded 
in all respects, and if in the case of a political committee, the 
committee has ceased to function and has dissolved. If the 
candidate or political committee has any outstanding debt or 
obligation, additional reports shall be filed at least once every 
six months until the obligation or indebtedness is entirely sat
isfied at which time a final report shall be filed. A continuing 
political committee shall file reports as required by this act 
until it is dissolved, at which time a final report shall be filed. 
Upon submitting a final report, the duties of the campaign 
treasurer shall cease and there shall be no obligation to make 
any further reports. 

(31 The campaign treasurer shall maintain books of ac
count in accordance with generally accepted accounting prin· 
dples reflecting all contributions and expenditures on a cur
rent basis within three business days of receipt or expendi· 
ture. Durlna the eiaht days Immediately preceding the date of 
the election the bookl of account shall be kept current within 
one business day and shall be open for public inspection 
during normal business hours at the principal campaign head
quarters or, if there is no campaign headquarters, at the ad-
dress of the campaign treasurer. · 

(4) All reports filed pursuant to this section shall be certi· 
fied as correct by the candidate and the campaign treasurer. 

(5) Copies of all reports filed pursuant to this section shall 
be readily available fot public inspection at the principal cam
paign headquarters or, if there is no campaign headquarters, 
at the address of the campaign treasurer. 

SECTION 9. Contents of Report. (1) Each report required 
under section 8 of this act shall disclose for the period begin· 
ning at the end of the period for the last report or, in the case 
of an initial report, at the time of the first contribution or ex
penditure, and ending not more than three days prior to the 
date the report is due: 

Ia) The funds on hand at the beginning of the period; 
(b) The name and address of each person who has made 

one or more contributions during the period, together with 
the money value and date of such contributions and the ag· 
gregate value of all contributions received from each such 
person during the preceding twelve-month period: PRO
VIDED, that contributions not exceeding five dollars in aggre
gate from any one person during the election campaign may 
be reported as one lump sum so long as the campaign treas
urer maintains a separate and private list of the names and 
amounts of each such contributor; 

Ccl Each loan, promissory note or security instrument to be 
used by or fot the benefit of the candidate or political com
mittee made by any person, together with the names and ad
dresses of the lender and each person liable directly, indi· 
rectly or contingently and the date and amount of each such 
loan, promissory note or security instrument; 

(d) The name and address of each political committee 
from which the reportins committee or candidate received, or 
to which that committee or candidate made, any transfer of 
funds, together with the amounts, dates and purpose of all 
such transfers; 

(e) All other contributions not otherwise listed or ex
'empted; 

(f) The name and address of each person to whom an ex
penditure was made in the aggregat~ amount of twenty five 
dollars or more, and the amount, date and purpose of each 
such expenditure; 

(gl The total sum of expenditures; 
(h) The surplus or deficit of contributions over expendi· 

tures; 
Cil The disposition made of any surplus of contributions 

over expenditures; 
(j) Such other information as shall be required by the 
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commission by regulation in conformance with the policies 
and purposes of this act; and 

(k) Funds received from a politica• committee not domi
ciled in Washington State and not otherwise required to re
port under this act (a "non-reporting committee"). Such funds 
shall be forfeited to the State of Washington unless the nonre
porting committee has filed with the commission a statement 
disclosing: (i) its names and address; (iii the purposes of the 
non-reporting committee; (iii) the names, addresses and titles 
of its officers or if it has no officers, the names, addresses and 
titles of its responsible leaders; (iv) a statement whether the 
non-reporting committee is a continuing one; <vi the name, 
office sought, and party affiliation of each candidate In the 
State of Washington whom the non-reporting committee is 
supporting. and, if such committee is supporting the entire 
ticket of any party, the name of the party; (vii the ballot prop
osition supported or opposed in the State of Washington, if 
any, and whether such committee is in favor of or opposed to 
such proposition; (VII) the name and address of each person 
residin& in the State of Washington or corporation which has 
a place of business In the State of Washington who has made 
one or more contributions to the non-reportinJ committee 
during the preceding twelve month period, together with the 
money value and date of such contributions; (viii) the name 
and address of each person in the State of Washington to 
whom an expenditure was made by the non-reporting com· 
mittee on behalf of a candidate or political committee in the 
agsregate amount of twenty five dollars or more, the amount, 
date and purpose of such expenditure, and the total sum of 
such expenditures; (ixl such other information as the commis· 
sion may by regulation prescribe, in keeping with the policies 
and purposes of this act. 

C2l The campaiJn treasurer and the candidate shall certify 
the correctness of each report. 

SECTION 10. Special Reports. In addition to the other re· 
ports required by this act: 

(11 Any person who makes an expenditure in support of or 
in opposition to any candidate or proposition (except to the 
extent that a contribution is made directly to a candidate or 
political committee), in the aggregate amount of one hundred 
dollars or more during an election campaign, shall file with 
the commission a report signed by the contributor disclosing 
(a) the contributor's name and address, and (b) the date, na
ture, amount and recipient of such contribution or expendi· 
ture; and 

(2) Any person who contributes in the agregate amount 
of one hundred doll~rs or more during the preceding twelve 
month period to any political committee not domiciled in the 
State of Washington or not otherwise required to report 
under this act, if the person reasonably expects such political 
committee to make contributions In respect to any election 
covered by this act, s,hall file with the commission a report 
sisned by the contributor disclosing (a) the contributor's 
name and address, and (b) the date, nature, amount and recip
ient of such contribution, and Ccl any instructions given as to 
the use or disbursement of such contribution. 

SECTION 11. Commercial Advertisers' Duty to Report. (1) 
Within fifteen days after an election each commercial adver
tiser who has accepted or provided political advertisin& during 
the eledion campalsn shall file a report with the commission 
which shall be certified as correct and shall specify: 

(a) The names and addresses of persons from whom it 
accepted political advertising; 

(b) The exact nature and extent of the advertising services 
rendered; 

(C) The consideration and the manner of paying that con· 
sideration for such services; and 

(d) Such other facts as the commission may by resulation 
prescribe, In keeping with the policies and purposes of this 
act. 



12) No report shall be required from ~ny commercial ad
vertiser as to any single candidate or political committee when 
the total value of such political advertising does not exceed 
fifty dollars. 

SECTION 12. Identification of Contributions and Commu
nications. No contribution shall be made and no expenditure 
shall be incurred, directly or Indirectly, in a fictitious name, 
anonymously, or by one person through an agent, relative or 
other person in such a manner as to conceal the identity of 
the source of the contribution. 

SECTION 13. Forbids Use of Public Office Facilities in 
Campaigns. No elective official nor any employee of his office 
may use or authorize the use of any of the facilities of his 
public office, directly or indirectly, for the purpose of assisting 
his campaign for reelection to lite office he holds. or for eJec
tion to any other office, or for election of ~ny other person to 
~ny offiCe or for the promotion or opposition to any ballot 
proposition. F~cilities of public office include, but are not lim
ited to, use of st~tionery, postage, machines ~nd equipment, 
use of employees of the office during working hours, vehicles, 
office space, publications of the office, and cliente_le lists. of 
persons served by the office: PROVIDED, th~t th1s section 
shall not apply to those activities performed by the offici~l or 
his office which are part of the normal and regular conduct of 
the office. 

SECTION 14. Campaign Expenditure limitations. n l The 
total of expenditures made in any election campaign in 
connection with any public office shall not exceed the larger 
of the following amounts: 

(al Ten cents multiplied by the number of voters regis
tered in the constitutency at the last general election for the 
public office; or 

(b) Five thousand dollars; or 
(c) A sum equal to the public salary which will be paid to 

the occupant of the office which the candidate seeks, during 
the term for which the successful candidate will be elected: 
PROVIDED, that with respect to candidates for the office of 
governor and lieutenant governor of the State of Washington 
only, a sum equal to the public salary which will be paid the 
governor during the term sought, multiplied by two; and with 
respect to candidates for the state legislature only, a sum 
equal to the public salary which will be paid to a member of 
the state senate during his term. 

(2) In any election campaign in connection with any state· 
wide ballot proposition the total of expenditures made shall 
not exceed one hundred thousand dollars. The total of such 
expenditures in any election c~mpaign in connection with any 
other ballot proposition shall not exceed ten cents multiplied 
by the number of voters registered in the constituency voting 
on such proposition. 

CHAPTER II. LOBBYIST REPORTING 

SECTION 15. Registration of Lobbyists. (1) Before doing 
any lobbying. or within thirty days after being employed as a 
lobbyist, whichever occurs first, a lobbyist shall register by 
filing with the commission a lobbyist registration statement, in 
such detail as the commission shall prescribe, showing: 

(a) His name, permanent business address, and any tem· 
porilry residential and business ilddresses in Thurston County 
during the legisliltive session; 

(b) The name, address ilnd occupation or business of the 
lobbyist's employer; . 

(c) The duration of his employment; 
(d) His compensation for lobbying; how much he is to be 

paid for expenses, and what expenses are to be reimbursed; 
and a full and particular description of any agreement, ar· 
ranpment or undersundlns according to which his compen
sation, or any portion thereof, is or will be contingent upon 
the success of any attempt to Influence legislation. 

(eJ Whether the person trom whom he receives said com
pensation employs him solely as a lobbyist or whether he Is a 
regular employee performing services for his employer which 
include but are not limited to the influencing of legislation; 

(fl The general subject or subjects of his legislative in· 
terest; 

(gl A written authoriution from each of the lobbyist's 
employers confirming such employment; 

(h) The name and address of the person who will have 
custody of the accounts, bills, receipts, books, papers, and 
documents required to be kept under this act; 

(I) If the lobbyist's employer is an entity (including, but 
not limited to, business and ttade assodallons) whose mem
bers include, or which as a representative entity undertakes 
lobbying activities for, businesses, groups, associations or or· 
ganizatlons, the name and address of each member of such 
entity or person represented by such entity whose tees, dues, 
payments or other consideration paid to such entity during 
either of the prior two years have exceeded fwe hundred dol
lars or who is obligated to or has agreed to pay fees. dues, 
payments or other consideration exceeding five hundred dol
l~rs to such entity during the current year. 

(2) t\ny lobbyist who receives or is to receive compensa
tion from more than one person for his services as a lobbyist 
shall file a separate notice of representation ~th respect to 
each such person; except that where a lobbyist whose fee for 
acting as such in respect to the same legislation or type of leg· 
islation or type of legislation is, or is to be. paid or contributed 
to by more than one person then such lobbyist may file a 
single statement, in which he sh~ll detail the name, businen 
address and occupation of each person so paying or contrib
uting, ~nd the amount of the respective payments or contribu· 
tions made by each such person. 

(3) Whenever a change, modification, or termination of 
the lobbyist's employment occurs, the lobbyist shall. within 
one week of such change, modification or termination, furnish 
full information regarding the same by filing with the commis· 
sion an amended registration statement. 

(4) Each lobbyist who has registered shall file a new regis
tration statement, revised as appropriate, each January, and 
failure to do so shall terminate his registration. 

SECTION 16. Exemption from Registration. The following 
persons and activities shall be exempt from registration and 
reporting under Sections 15, 17, 19, and 20 of this act: 

(1) Persons who limit their lobbying activities to appear
ance before public sessions of commitlees of the legislature, 
or public hearings of state agencies. 

(21 News or feature reporting activities and editorial 
comment by working members of the pren, radio, or televi
sion and the publication or dissemination thereof by a news
paper, book publisher, regularly published periodical, radio 
station, or television station. 

C3J lobbying without compensation or other considera
tion: PROVIDED, such person makes no expenditure for or on 
behalf of any member of the legislature or elected official or 
public officer or employee of the State of Washington in 
connection with such lobbying. Any person exempt under this 
subsection (3) may at his option register and report under this 
act. 

(4) The Go\lernor. 
(5) The liel.ltenant Governor. 
(61 Except as provided by Section 19<1), members of the 

legislature. 
(71 Except as provided by Section 19(1), persons employed 

by the legislature for the purpose of aiding in the preparation 
and enactment of legisl~tion. 

181 Except as provided by Section 19 elected state officers, 
state officers appointed by the Governor subject to confirma· 
tion by the Senate, and employees of any state agency. 

SECTION 17. Reporting by lobbyists. Ill Any lobbyist reg
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lstered under section 15 of this act and any person who lob· 
bies shall file with the commission periodic reports of his ac
tivities sisned by both the lobbyist and the lobbyist's em
ployers. The reports shall be made In the form and manner 
prescribed by the commission. They shall be due quarterly 
and shall be filed within thirty days after the end of the cal
endar quarter covered by the report. In addition to the quart
erly reports. while the leslslature is In session, any lobbyist 
who lobbies with respect to any lesislation shall file interim 
weekly periodic reports for each week that the Jesislature is in 
session, which reports need be signed only by the lobbyist 
and which shall be filed on each Tuesday for the activities of 

. the weelc endins on the preceding Saturday. 
(2) hch such quarterly and weekly periodic report shall 

contain: 
(al The totals of all expenditures made or incurred by such 

lobbyist or on behalf of such lobbyist by the lobbyist's em· 
ployer during the period covered by the report, which totals 
shall be segresated accordins to financial atqory, including 
food and refreshments; living accommodations; advertising; 
travel; telephone; contributions; office expenses, Including 
rent and the salaries and wages paid for staff and secretarial 
assistance, or the proportionate amount thereof, paid or in· 
curred for lobbying activities; and other expenses or services: 
PROVIDED HOWEVER, that unreimbursed personal living and 
travel expenses of a lobbyist not incurred directly or indirectly 
for any lobbying purpose need not be reported: and PRO· 
VIDEO FURTHER, that the interim weekly reports of legislative 
lobbyists for the legislative session need show only the ex
penditures for food and refreshments; living accommoda
tions; !ravel; contributions; and such other categories as the 
commission shall prescribe by rule. Each Individual expendi· 
ture of more than fifteen dollars for entertainment shall be 
identified by date, place, amount, and the names of all per
sons in the group partaking in or of such entertainment in· 
cl'lding any portion thereof attributable to the lobbyist's par· 
ticipation therein but without allocating any portion of such 
expenditure to individual participants. 

!b) In the case of a lobbyist employed by more than one 
employer, the proportionate amount of such expenditures in 
each category incurred on behalf of each of his employers. 

lei An itemized listing of each such expenditure in the 
nature of a contribution of money or of tangible or intangible 
personal property to any legislator, or for or on behalf of any 
legislator. All contributions made to, or for the benefit of, any 
legislator shall be identified by date, amount, and the name of 
the legislator receiving, or to be benefited by each such con
tribution. 

(d) The subject matter of proposed legislation or rule· 
making; the proposed rules, standards, rates or other legisla
tive enactments under chap. 34.04 R.C.W. and chap. 288.19 
R.C.W. (the state Administrative Procedure Actsl and the state 
agency considering the same; and the number of each senate 
or house bill, resolution, or other legislative activity which the 
lobbyist has been enpged in supporting or opposing during 
the reporting period; PROVIDED, that in the case of appropri· 
ations bills the lobbyist shall enumerate the specific section or 
sections which he supported or opposed. 

SECTION 18. Reports by Employers of Registered Lobby· 
ists. Every employer of a lobbyist resistered under this act 
shall file with the commission on or before January 31st of 
each year a statement disclosing for the preceding twelve 
months the following information: 

(1 l The name of each elected official candidate, or any 
member of his immediate family to whom such employer has 
paid any compensation. the value of such compensation and 
the consideration given or performed in exchange for such 
compensation. 

(2) The name of any corporation, partnership, joint ven· 
ture. association. union or other entity of which any elected 
official candidate, or any member of his immediate family is a 
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member, officer, partner, director, associate or employee and 
to which the employer has paid compensation, the value of 
such compensation and the consideration given or performed 
In exchange for such compensation. 

SECTION 19. le&islative Activities of State Agencies and 
Other Units of Government. (1) Every leJislator and every 
committee of the lesislature shall file with the commission 
quarterly reports listing the names, addresses, and salaries of 
all persons employed by the person or committee makinJ the 
filing for the purpose of aiding In the preparation and enact· 
ment of Jesislatlon during the preceding quarter. The reports 
shall be made In the form and the manner prescribed by the 
commission and shall be filed between the first and tenth days 
of each calendar quarter. 

(2) Unless expressly authorized by law, no state funds shall 
be used directly or indirectly for lobbying: PROVIDED, this 
shall not prevent state officers or employees from communi· 
eating with a member of the legislature 0!' the request of that 
member; or communicating to the Jeslilature, through the 
proper official channels, requests for lesJslatlve action or ap· 
propriations which are deemed necessary for the efficient 
conduct of the public business or actually made in the proper 
performance of their official duties: PROVIDED FURTHER. 
that this subsection shall not apply to the legislative branch. 

(3) Each state agency which expends state funds for 
lobbying pursuant to an express authorization by law or 
whose offiCers or employees communicate to members of the 
legislature on request of any member or communiate to the 
legislature requests for legislation or appropriations shall file 
with the commission quarterly statements providing the fol· 
lowing information for the quarter just completed: 

(a) The name of the agency filing the statement; 
lbl The name, title, and job description and salary of each 

employee engaged In such legislative activity, a seneral de
scription of the nature of his legislative activities, and the pro· 
portionate amount of his time spent on such activities. 

(c) In the case of any communications to a member of the 
legislature in response to a request from the member, the 
name of the member making the request and the nature and 
subject of the request. 

The statements shall be in the form and the manner pre
scribed by the commission and shall be filed within thirty days 
after the end of the quarter covered by the report. 

(4) The provisions of this section shall not relieve any state 
officer or any employee of a state agency from complying with 
other provisions of this ad, if such officer or employee is not 
otherwise exempted. 

SECTION 20. Grass Roots Lobbying Campaigns. (1) Any 
person who has made expenditures, not reported under other 
sections of this act, exceeding five hundred dollars in the as· 
gregate within any three month period or exceeding two 
hundred dollars In the agsregate within any one month period 
in presentins a prosram addressed to the public, a substantial 
portion of which is intended, designed, or calculated primarily 
to influence legislation shall be required to register and re· 
port, as provided in subsection (2), as a sponsor of a grass 
roots lobbying ampaign. 

(2) Within thiny days after becoming a sponsor of a grass 
roots lobbying ampaign, the sponsor shall resister by filing 
with the commission a registration statement, in such detail as 
the commission shall prescribe showing: 

(a) The sponsor's name, address and business or occupa· 
tion, and, If the sponsor is not an individual, the names, ad
dresses and titles of the controlling persons responsible for 
manasing the sponsor's affairs. 

(b) The names, addresses, and business or occupation of 
all persons organizing and managing the campaign, or hired 
to assist the campaign, Including any public relat.ions or adver
tising firms participating in the campaign, and the terms of 
compensation for all such persons. 



(c) The names and addres&es of all persons contributing to 
the campaign, and the amount· contributed by each contri
-butor. 

(dl The purpose of the campaign, including the specific 
legislation, rules, rates, standards or proposals which are the 
subject matter of the campaign. 

(e) The totals of all expenditures made or incurred to date 
on behalf of the campaign, which totals shall be segregated 
accordins to financial category. including but not limited to 
the following: advertising. segregated by media and, in the 
case of larse expenditures (as provided by rule of the commis
sion), by outlet; contributions; entertainment, including food 
and refreshments; office expenses including rent and the sala
ries and wases paid for staff and secretarial assistance, or the 
proportionate amount thereof paid or incurred for lobbying 
campaign activities; consultants; and printing and mailing 
expenses. 

(l) Every sponsor who has registered under this section 
shall file monthly reports with the commission, which shall be 
filed by the tenth day of the month for the activity during the 
preceding month. The reports shall update the Information 
contained in the sponsor's resistration statement and in prior 
reports and shall show contributions received and totals of 
expenditures made during the month, in the same manner as 
provided for in the registration statement. 

(4) When the campaign has been terminated, the sponsor 
~hall file a notice of termination with the final monthly report. 
which notice shall state the totals of all contributions and 
expenditures made on behalf of the campaign, in the same 
manner as provided for in the registration statement. 

SECTION 21. Employment of legislators, Attaches, or State 
Employees; Statement, Contents and filing. If any person reg
istered or required to be registered as a lobbyist under this act 
employs, or if any employer of any person registered or re
quired to be registered as a lobbyist under this act, employs 
any member of the legislature, or any member of any state 
board or commission, or any employee of the legislature, or 
any fulltime state employee, if such new employee shall re
main in the partial employ of the State or any agency thereof, 
then the new employer shall file a statement under oath with 
the commission setting out the nature of the employment, the 
name of the person to be paid thereunder, and the amount of 
pay or consideration to be paid thereunder. The statement 
shall be filed within fifteen days after the commencement of 
such employment. 

SECTION 22. Employment of Unregistered Persons. It shall 
be a violation of this act for any person to employ .for pay or 
any consideration, or pay or agree to pay any consideration to, 
a person to lobby who is not registered under this act except 
upon condition that such person register as a lobbyist as pro
vided by this act, and such person does in fact so register as 
soon as practicable. 

SECTION 23. Duties of lobbyists. A person required to 
register as a lobbyist under this act shall also have the fol
lowing obligations, the violation of which shall constitute 
cause for revocation of his registration, and may subject such 
person, and such person's employer, if such employer aids, 
abets, ratifies or confirms any such act, to other civil liabilities, 
as provided by this act: 

(1) Such persons shall obtain and preserve all accounts, 
bills, receipts, books, papers, and documents necessary to 
substantiate the financial reports required to be made under 
this act for a period of at least six years from the date of the 
filins of the statement containing such items, which accounts, 
bills, receipts, books, papers and documents shall be made 
available for inspection by the commission at any time: PRO
VIDED, that if a lobbyist is required under the terms of his 
employment contract to turn any records over to his em-

ployer, responsibility for the preservation of such records 
under this subsection shall rest with such employer. 

(21 In addition, a person required to register as a lobbyist 
shall not: 

(a) Engage in any activity as a lobbyist before registering as 
such; 

(b) Knowingly deceive or attempt to deceive any legislator 
as to any fact pertainins to any pending or proposed legisla
tion; 

(c) Cause or influence the introduction of any bill or 
amendment thereto for the purpose of thereafter being em
ployed to secure Its defeat; 

(dl Knowingly represent an interest adverse to any of his 
employers without fnt obtaining such employer's written 
consent thereto after full disclosure to such employer of such 
adverse interest; 

(e) Exercise any undue influence, extortion, or unlawful 
retaliation upon any legislator by reason of such legislator's 
position with respect to, or his vote upon, any pending or 
proposed legislation'. 

CHAPTER Ill. REPORTING OF ElECTED 
OffiCIAlS FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 

SECTION 24. Elected Officials Reports of Financial Affairs. 
(1) Every elected official (except President, Vice President and 
precinct committeemen) shall on or before January 31st of 
each year, and every candidate (except for the offices of Presi
dent, Vice President and precinct committeeman) shall, within 
two weeks of becoming a candidate, file with the commission 
a written statement swom as to its truth and accuracy stating 
for himself and his immediate family for the preceding twelve 
months: 

(a) Occupation, name of employer, .tnd business address; 
and 

(b) Each direct financial interest in ellcess of five thousand 
dollars in a bank or savings account or cash surrender value of 
any insurance policy; each other direct financial interest in 
excess of five hundred dollars; and the name, address, nature 
of entity, nature and value of each such direct financial in
terest; and 

(c) The name and address of each creditor to whom the 
value of five hundred dollars or more was owed; the original 
amount of each debt to each such creditor; the amount of 
each debt owed to each creditor as of the date of filing; the 
terms of repayment of each such debt; and the security given, 
if any, for each such debt: PROVIDED, that debts arising out 
of a "retail installment transaction" as defined in chap. 63.14 
R.C.W. (Retail Installment Sales Act) need not be reported; 
and 

(d) Every public or private office, directorship and position 
as trustee held; and 

(e) All persons for whom actual or proposed legislation, 
rules, rates, or standards has been prepared, promoted, or 
opposed for current or deferred compensation; the descrip
tion of such actual or proposed legislation, rules, rates or 
standards; and the amount of current or deferred compensa
tion paid or promised to be paid; and 

(f) The name and address of each governmental entity, 
corporation, partnership, joint venture, sole proprietorship, 
association, union, or other business or commercial entity 
from whom compensation has been received in any form of a 
total value of five hundred dollars or more; the value of such 
compensation; and the consideration given or performed in 
exchange for such compensation; and 

(gl The name of any corporation, partl')ershlp, joint ven
ture, association. union or other entity in which is held any 
office, directorship or any general partnership interest, or an 
ownership interest of ten percent or more; the name or title 
of that office, directorship or partnership; the nature of own
ership interest; and with respect to each such entity the name 
of each governmental entity, corporation, partnership, joint 
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venture, 50ie proprietorship, association, union or other busi
ness or conHnercial entity from which such entity has received 
compensation in 11ny form in the 11mount of fwe hundred dol
lars or more during the preceding twelve months and the con
sideration siven or performed in exchange for such compen
ution; and 

Chi A list, including legal descriptions, of all real property 
In the State of Washington, the assessed valuation of which 
exceeds two thouund five hundred dollars in which any direct 
fin•ncial Interest was acquired durlng the preceding calendar 
ye11r, and 11 statement of the amount and nature of the finan
cial interest and of the consideration siven in exchange for 
such interest; and 

Cil A lkt, Including lepl descriptions, ol all rNI pro,.rty 
in the State of Washington, the assessed valuation of which 
exceeds two thousand fiVe hundred dollars in which any direct 
financial interest was divested durins the preceding calendar 
year, and a statement of the amount and nature of the consid
eration received in exchanse for such interest, 1nd the name 
and address of the person furnishin& such consideration; and 

(jl A list, including legal descriptions, of all real property 
In the State of Washington, the assessed valuation of which 
exceeds two thousand five hundred dollars in which a direct 
financial interest was held: PROVIDED, that if a description of 
such property hu been included in a report previously filed, 
such property may be listed, for purposes of this provision, by 
reference to such previously filed report; 11nd 

Ckl A list. including legal descriptions, of all real property 
·in the State of Washington, the 1ssessed valuation of which 
exceeds five thouund dollars, in which a corporation, partner
ship, firm, enterprise or other entity had a direct financial in
terest, in which corporation, partnership, firm or enterprise a 
ten percent or greater ownership interest was held; and 

(I) Such other information as the commission may deem 
necesury in order to properly carry out the purposes and pol
ides of this ad, as the commission shall by rule prescribe. 

(21 Where an amount is required to be reported under 
subsection (1), parasraphs Cal through (kl of this section, It 
shall be sufficient to comply with such requirement to report 
whether the amount is less than one thousand dollars, at least 
one thousand dollars but less than five thousand dollars, at 
least five thousand dollars but less than ten thousand dollars, 
at least ten thousand dollars but less th•n twenty live thou
sand dollirs, or twenty fwe thousand dollars or more. An 
amount of stock may be reported by number of shares instead 
of by market value. No provision of this subsection shall be 
interpreted to prevent any person from filing more informa
tion or more detailed information than required. 

(3) Eleded offtei11ls and candidates reporting under this 
sedion shall not be required to file the statements required to 
be filed with the Secretary of State under R.C.W. 42.21.060. 

CHAPTER IV. PUBLIC RECORDS 

SECTION 25. Duty to Publish Procedures. 11) Each state 
asency shall separately state and currently publish in the 
Washington Administrative Code illld each local agency shall 
prominently display and make available for inspection and 
copying at the central office of such local ilgency, for guidance 
of the public: · 

Cal descriptions of Its central and field organization and 
the established places at which, the employees from whom, 
and the methods whereby, the public may obtain Information, 
make submittals or requests, or obtain copies of agency deci
sions; 

Cbl statements of the general course and method by which 
its operations are channeled and determined, Including the 
nature and requirements of all formal 11nd informal pr~ 
dum available; 

Ccl rules of procedure; 
Cdl substantive rules of general applicability adopted as 

authorized by law, and statements of ~al policy or inter-
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pretations of general applicability formulated 11nd adopted by 
the agency; and 

(e) each amendment or revision to, or repeal of ilny of the 
foregoln&-

121 Except to the extent that he has actual and timely no
tice of the terms thereof, a person may not in any manner be 
required to resort to, or be adversely affected by, a matter 
required to be published or displayed and not so published or 
displayed. 

SECTION 26. Documents and Indexes To Be Made Public. 
(1) Each agency, in accordance with published rules, shall 
make available for public inspection and copying all public 
records. To t~ extent required to p~nt an unreasonable 
invasion of personal privacy, an apncy shall delete identifying 
details when It makes available or publishes any public 
record; however, in each cue, the justification for the dele
tion shall be ellplalned fully in writins. 

(2) Each asency shall maintain 11nd make available for 
public inspection and copying a current Index providing iden
tifying information as to the followins records issued, 
adopted, or promulgated after June 30,1972: 

(al final opinions, induding concurring and dissentins 
opinions, u well as orders, made in the adjudication of cues; 

(b) those statements of policy and interpretations of pol
icy, statute and the Constitution which have been adopted by 
the agency; 

lcl administrative staff manuals and instructions to staff 
that affect a member of the public; 

(d) plpning policies and goals, ilnd interim and final pl•n
ning decisions; 

(e) factual staff reports and studies, factual consultant's 
reports ilnd studies, scientific reports and studies, ilnd any 
other factUill Information derived from tests, studies, reports 
or surveys, whether conduded by public employees or 
others; and 

(f) correspondence, and materials referred to therein, by 
and with the agency relating to any regulatory, supervisory or 
enforcement responsibilities of the agency, whereby the 
agency determines, or opines upon, or is asked to determine 
or opine upon, the rights of the state, the public, a subdivision 
of state government, or of any private p01rty. 

(3} An agency need nor maintain such an index, if to do so 
would be unduly burdensome, but it shall in that event: 

Ia) issue •nd publish a formal order specifying the reilsons 
why and the extent to which compliance would unduly 
burden or interfere with •seney operations; and 

lbl make available for public inspection and copying all 
indexes maintained for agency use. 

141 A public record may be relied on, used, or cited as 
precedent by an agency against a party other than an agency 
ilnd it may be invoked by the agency for any other purpose 
only if-

Cal it has been indexed in an index ilvailable to the public; 
or 

I b) parties affeded have timely notice (adual or construc
tive) of the terms thereof. 

IS) This act shall not be construed as giving authority to 
any asency to gtve, sell or provide access to lists of Individuals 
requested for commercial purposes, and asencies shall not do 
so unless specifically authorized or directed by lilw. 

SECTION 27. Facilities for Copying. Public records shall be 
available to any person for inspection and copying. and agen
cies shall, upon request for identifiable records, make them 
promptly available to any person. Agency facilities shall be 
made available to any person for the copying of public rec
ords except when and to the extent that this would unreason
ably disrupt the operations of the agency. 

SECTION 28. Times for lnspedion and Copying. Public 
records shaU be available for inspection and copying durins 



the customary office hours of the agency: PROVIDED, that if 
the aaency does not have customary office hours of at least 
thirty hours per week, the public records shall be available 
from nine o'clock a.m. to noon and from one o'clock p.m. to 
four o'clock p.m. Monday through Friday, excluding legal holi· 
days, unless the person making the request and the agency or 
its representative aaree on a different time. 

SECTION 29. Protection of Public Records. Agencies shall 
adopt and enforce reesonable rules and reaulations, conso
nant with the intent of this ad to provide full public access to 
offiCial records, to protect publk records from damage or di· 
sorganization, and to prevent excessive interference with 
other essential functions of the agency. Such rules and reaula· 
tions shall provide for the fullest assistance to inquirers and 
the most timely possible action on requests for information. 

SECTION 30. Charges for ~pying. No fee shall be charged 
for the. inspection of public records. Agencies may impose a 
reasonable charge for providing copies of publk records and 
for the use by any person of agency equipment to copy public 
records, which charges shall not exceed the amount necessary 
to reumburse the agency for its actual costs incident to such 
copying. 

SECTION 31. Certain Personal and Other Reeords Exempt. 
111 The following shall be exempt from public inspection and 
copying: 

(a) Personal information in any files maintained for stu· 
dents in public schools, patients or clients of public institu· 
tions or public health agencies, welfare recipients, prisoners, 
probationers or parolees. 

lb) Personal information in files maintained for employ· 
ees, appointees or elected offiCials of any public agency to the 
extent that disclosure would violate their right to privacy. 

(c) Information required of any taxpayer in connection 
with the assessment or collection of any tax if the disclosure of 
the information to other persons would violate the taxpayer's 
right to privacy or would result in unfair competitive disadvan· 
tage to such taxpayer. 

(d) Specific intelligence information and specific investi· 
gative files compiled by investigative, law enforcement and 
penology agencies, and state agencies vested with the respon· 
sibility to discipline members of any profession, the 
non-disclosure of which is essential to effective law enforce· 
ment or for the protection of any person's right to privacy. 

Cel Information revealing the identity of persons who file 
complaints with investigative, law enforcement or penology 
agencies, except as the complainant may authorize. 

(f) Test questions, scoring keys, and other examination 
data used to administer a license, employment or academic 
examination. 

lgl Except as provided by chap. 8.26 R.C.W .• the contents 
of real estate appraisals, made for or by any agency relative to 
the acquisition of property, until the project is abandoned or 
until such time as all of the property has been acquired, but in 
no event shall disclosure be denied for more than three years 
after the appraisal. 

(hi Valuable formulae, designs, drawings and research 
data obtained by any agency within fwe years of the request 
for disclosure when disclosure would produce private gain 
and public loss. 

(i) Preliminary drafts, notes, recommendations, and 
intra·asency memorandums in which opinions are expressed 
or policies formulated or recommended except that a specific 
record shall not be exempt when publicly cited by an agency 
in connection with any agency action. 

(j) Records which are relevant to a controversy to which 
an agency is a party but which records would not be available 
to another party under the rules of pretrial discovery for 
causes pending in the superior courts. 

(2) The exemptions of this section shall be inapplicable to 

the extent that information, the disclosure of which would vi· 
olate personal privacy or vital governmental Interest, can be 
deleted from the specific records sought. No exemption shall 
be construed to permit the nondisclosure of statistical infor· 
matlon not descriptive of any readily identifiable person or 
persons. 

131 Inspection or copying of any specific records, exemp• 
under the provisions of this section, may be permitted if the 
superior court in the county In which the record is maintained 
finds, after a hearing with notke thereof to every person in 
interest and the agency, that the exemption of such records, is 
clearty unnecessary to protect any individual's right of privacy 
or any vital governmental function. 

14) Agency responses refusing. in whole or part, inspec· 
tion of any record shall include a statement of the specific 
exemption authorizing the withholding of the record lor part) 
and a brief explanation of how the exemption applies to the 
record withheld. 

SECTION 32. Prompt Responses Required. Responses to 
requests for records shall be made promptly by agencies. De
nials of requests must be accompanied by a written statement 
of the specific reasons therefor. Agencies shall establish mech
anisms for the most prompt possible review of decisions de· 
nying inspection, and such review shall be deemed completed 
at the end of the second business day following the denial of 
inspection and shall constitute final agency action for the pur· 
poses of judicial review. 

SECTION 33. Court Protection of Records. The examination 
of any specific record may be enjoined If, upon motion and 
affidavit, the superior court for the county in which the 
movant resides or in which the record is maintained, finds that 
such examination would clearty not be in the public interest 
and would substantially and irreparably damage any person, 
or would substantially and irreparably damage vital govern· 
mental functions. 

SECTION 34. Judicial Review of Agency Actions. (1) Upon 
the motion of any person having been denied an opportunity 
to inspect or copy a public record by an agency, the superior 
court in the county in which a record is maintained may re· 
quire the responsible agency to show cause why it has refused 
to allow inspection or copying of a specific record or class of 
records. The burden of proof shall be on the agency to estab· 
lish that refusal to permit public inspection and copying is 
required. 

(2) Judicial review of all agency actions taken or chal· 
lenged under Sections 25 through 32 of this act shall be de 
novo. Courts shall take into account the policy of this act that 
free and open examination of public records is in the public 
interest, even though such examination may cause inconveni· 
ence or embarrassment to public officials or others. Courts 
may examine any record in camera in any proceeding brought 
under this section. 

131 Any person who prevails against an agency in any ac· 
lion in the courts seeking the right to inspect or copy any 
public record shall be awarded all costs, including reasonable 
attorney fees, Incurred in connection with such legal action. In 
addition, it shall be within the discretion of the court to award 
such person an amount not to exceed twenty-five dollars for 
each day that he was denied the right to inspect or copy said 
public record. 

CHAPTER V. AOMINISTIV.TION 
AND ENFORCEMENT 

SECTION 35. Commission-Established-Membership. 
There is hereby established a "Public Disclosure Commission'" 
which shall be composed of five members who shall be ap· 
pointed by the governor, with the consent of the senate. All 
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appointees shall be persons of the highest integrity and quali
fiCations. No more than three members shall have an Identifi
cation with the same political party. The original members 
shall be appointed within sixty days after the effective date of 
this act. The term of each member shall be five years except 
that the original five members shall serve initial terms of one, 
two, three, four and five years, respectively, as designated by 
the governor. No member of the commission, during his ten
ure, shall (1) hold or campaign for elective office; (2) be an 
offiCer of any political party or political committee; (3) permit 
his name to be used, or make contributions, in support of or 
in opposition to any candidate or proposition; (4) participate 
in any way in any election campaign; or (5) lobby or employ 
or assist a lobbyist. No member shall be eligible for appoint· 
ment to more than one full term. A vacancy on the commis· 
sion shall be filled within thirty days of the vacancy by the 
govemor, with the consent of the senate, and the appointee 
shall serve for the remaining term of his predecessor. A va
cancy shall not impair the powers of the remaining members 
to exercise all of the powers of the commission. Three mem
berl of the commission shall constitute a quorum. The com· 
mission shall elect its own chairman and adopt its own rules of 
procedure in the manner provided in chapter 34.04 R.C.W. 
Any member of the commission may be removed by the gov
ernor, but only upon grounds of neglect of duty or miscon
duct in office. 

Members shall serve without compensation, but shall be 
reimbursed for necessary traveling and lodging expenses ac
tually incurred while engaged in .the business of the commis· 
sion as provided in chapter 43.03 R.C.W. 

SECTION 36. Commission-Duties. The commission shall: 
(1) Develop and provide forms for the reports and state· 

ments required to be made under this act; 
(2) Prepare and publish a manual setting forth recom

mended uniform methods of bookkeeping and reporting for 
use by persons required to make reports and statements 
under this act; 

(3) Compile and maintain a current list of all filed reports 
and statements; 

(4) Investigate whether properly completed statements 
and reports have been filed within the times required by this 
act; 

t5) Upon complaint or upon its own motion. investigate 
and report apparent violations of this act to the appropriate 
law enforcement authorities; 

(6) Prepare and publish an annual report to the governor 
as to the effectiveness of this act and its enforcement by ap
propriate law enforcement authorities; and 

l7l Enforce this act according to the powers granted it by 
law. 

SECTION 37. Commission-Additional Powers. The com
mission is empowered to: 

(1) Adopt. promulgate. amend and rescind suitable ad
ministrative rules and regulations to carry out the policies and 
purposes of this act; 

(2) Prepare and publish such reports and technical studies 
as in its judgment will tend to promote the purposes of this 
act, including reports and statistics concerning campaign fi· 
nancing. lobbying, financial interests of elected officials, and 
enforcement of this act; 

(3) Make from time to time, on its own motion. audits and 
field investigations; 

(4) Make public the fact that an alleged or apparent viola
tion has occurred and the nature thereof; 

(5) Administer oaths and affirmations, subpoena wit
nesses. compel their attendance, take evidence and require 
the production of any books, papers. correspondence, memo
randums or other records which the commission deems rele· 
vant or material for the purpose of any investigation author
ized under this act, or any other proceeding under this act; 
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(6) Adopt and promulgate a Code of Fair Campaip Prac
·tices; 

(7) Relieve, by published regulation of general applicabil
Ity, candidates or political committees of obligations to 
comply with the provisions of this act relating to election 
campaigns. if they have not received contributions nor made 
expenditures in connection with any election campaign of 
more than one thousand dollars; and 

(8) Enact regulations prescribins reasonable requirements 
for keeping accounts of and reporting on a quarterly basis 
costs incurred by state agencies, counties, cities and other 
municipalities and political subdivisions in preparing. pub
lishing and distributing legUiative Information. The term "leg· 
islative information," for the purposes of this subsection, 
means books, pamphlets, reports and other materials pre
pared, published or distributed at substantial cost, a substan
tial purpose of which Is to influence the panage or defeat of 
any legislation. The state auditor in his regular examination of 
each agency under chapter 43.09 R.C.W. shall review such 
regulations, accounts and reports ~nd make appropriate find
Ings, comments and recommendations in his examination 
reports concerning those agencies;' 

(9) The commission, after hearing. by order may suspend 
or modify any of the reporting requirements hereunder in a 
particular case if it finds that literal application of this act 
works a manifestly unreasonable hardship and if it also finds 
that such suspension or modification will not frustrate the 
purposes of the act. Any such suspension or modification shall 
be only to the extent necessary to substantially relieve the 
hardship. The commission shall act to suspend or modify any 
reporting requirements only if it determines that facts exist 
that are clear and convincing proof of the findings required 
hereunder. Any citizen shall have standing to bring an action 
in Thurston County Superior Court to contest the propriety of 
any order entered hereunder within one year from the date of 
entry of such order. 

SECTION 38. Secretary of State, Attorney Genera'-Outies. 
11) The secretary of state. through his office, shall perform 
such ministerial functions as may be necessary to enable the 
commission to carry out its responsibilities under this act. The 
office of the secretary of state shall be designated as the place 
where the public may file papers or correspond with the 
commission and receive any form or instruction from the 
commission. 

(2) The attorney general, through his office, shall supply 
such assistance as the commission may require in order to 
carry out its responsibilities under this act. The commission 
may employ attorneys who are neither the attorney general 
nor an assistant attomey general to carry out any function of 
the attorney general prescribed in this section. 

SECTION 39. Civil Remidies and Sanctions. (1) One or 
more of the following civil remedies and sanctions may be 
imposed by court order in addition to any other remedies 
provided by law: 

Cal If the court finds that the violation of any provision of 
this act by any candidate or political committee probably af
fected the outcome of any election, the result of said election 
may be held void and a special election held within sixty days 
of such finding. Any action to void an election shall be comm
enced within one year of the date of the election in question. 
It is intended that this remedy be imposed freely in all appro· 
priate cases to protect the right of the electorate to an In
formed and knowledgeable vote. 

(b) If any lobbyist or sponsor of any grass roots lobbying 
campaign violates any of the provisions of this act, his registra
tion may be revoked or suspended and he may be enjoined 
from receiving compensation or making expenditures for 
lobbying: PROVIDED, however, that imposition of such sane· 
tion shall not excuse said lobbyist from filing statements and 
reports required by this act. 



(C) Any penon who violates any of the provisions of this 
act may be subject to a civil penalty of not more than ten 
thousand dollars for each such violation. 

(d) Any person who fails to file a properly completed 
statement or report within the time required by this act may 
be subject to a civil penalty of ten dollars per day for each day 
each such delinquency continues. 

Cel Any person who fails to report a contribution or ex
penditure may be subject to a civil penalty equivalent to the 
amount he failed to report. 

(f) The court may enjoin any person to prevent the doing 
of any act herein prohibited, or to compel the performance of 
any act required herein. 

SECTION 40. Enforcement. 111 The attorney general and 
the prosecuting authorities of political subdivisions of this 
state may bring civil actions in the name of the state for any 
appropriate civil remedy, including but not limited to the spe
cial remedies provided in Section 39. 

(2) The attorney general and the prosecuting authorities of 
political subdivisions of this state may investigate or cause to 
be investigated the activities of any person who there is 
reason to believe is or has been acting in violation of this act, 
and may require any such person or any other person reason· 
ably believed to have information concerning the activities of 
such person to appear at a lime and place designated in the 
county in which such person resides or is found, to give such 
information under oath and to produce all accounts, bills, 
receipts. books, papers. and documents which may be rele
vant or material to any investigation authorized under this act. 

131 When the attorney general or the prosecuting au· 
thority of any political subdivision of this state requires the 
attendance of any person to obtain such information or the 
production of the accounts, bills. receipts, books, papers, and 
documents which may be relevant or material to any investi
gation authorized under this act, he shall issue an order set
ting forth the time when and the place where attendance is 
required and shall cause the same to be delivered to or sent 
by registered mail to the person at least fourteen days before 
the date fixed for attendance. Such order shall have the same 
force and effect as a subpoena, shall be effective state-wide, 
and, upon application of the attorney general or said prose
cuting authority, obedience to the order may be enforced by 
any superior court judge in the county where the person re· 
ceiving it resides or is found, in the same manner as though 
the order were a subpoena. The court, after hearing, for good 
cause, and upon application of any person aggrieved by the 
order, shall have the right to alter, amend, revise, suspend, or 
postpone all or any part of its provisions. In any case where 
the order is not enforced by the court according to its terms, 
the reasons for the court's actions shall be clearly stated in 
writing, and such action shall be subject to review by the ap
pellate courts by certiorari or other appropriate proceeding. 

(4) Any person who has notified the attorney general in 
writing that there is reason to believe that some provision of 
this act is being or has been violated may himself bring in the 
name of the state any of the actions !hereinafter referred to as 
a citizen's action) authorized under this act if the attorney 
general has failed to commence an action hereunder within 
forty days after such notice and if the attorney general has 
failed to commence an action within ten days after a notice in 
writing delivered to the attorney general advising him that a 
citizen's action will be brought if the attorney general does 
not bring an action. If the person who brings the citizen's ac
tion prevails, he shall be entitled to one-half of any judgment 
awarded, and to the extent the costs and attorney's fees he 
has incurred exceed his share of the judgment, he shall be 
entitled to be reimbursed for such costs and fees by the State 
of Washington: PROVIDED, that in the case of a citizen's ac
tion which is dismissed and which the court also finds was 
brought without reasonable cause, the court may order the 

. 
person commencing the action to pay all costs of trial and rea
sonable attorney's fees incurred by the defendant. 

(51 In any action brought under this section, the court may 
award to the state all costs of investigation and trial, including 
a reasonable auorney's fee to be fixed by the court. If the vio
lation is found to have been intentional, the amount of the 
judgment, which shall for this purpose include the costs, may 
be trebled as punitive damages. If damages or treble damages 
are awarded in such an action brought against a lobbyist, the 
judgment may be awarded against the lobbyist, and the lobby
ist's employer or employers joined as defendants, jointly, sev
erally, or both. If the defendant prevails, he shall be awarded 
all costs of trial, and may be awarded a reasonable auomey's 
fee to be fixed by the court to be paid by the State of Wash
ington. 

SECTION 41. limitation on Actions. Any action brought 
under the provisions of this act must be commenced within 
six years after the date when the violation occurred. 

SECTION 42. Date of Mailing Deemed Date of Receipt. 
When any application, report, state,ent, notice, or payment 
required to be made under the provisions of this act has been 
deposited post-paid in the United States mail properly ad
dressed, it shall be deemed to have been received on the date 
of mailing. It shall be presumed that the date shown by the 
post office cancellation mark on the envelope is the date of 
mailing. 

SECTION 43. Certification of Reports. Every report and 
statement required to be filed under this act shall identify the 
person preparing it, and shall be certifit'd as complete and 
correct, both by the person preparing it ·and by the person on 
whose behalf it is filed. 

SECTION 44. Statements and Reports Public Records. All 
statements and reports filed under this act shall be public rec
ords of the agency where they are filed, and shall be available 
for public inspection and copying during normal business 
hours at the expense of the person requesting copies, pro
vided that the charge for such copies shall not exceed actual 
cost to the agency. 

SECTION 4S. Duty to Preserve Statements and Reports. 
Persons with whom statements or reports or copies of state
ments or reports are required to be filed under this act shall 
preserve them for not less than six years. The commission. 
however, shall preserve such statements or reports for not less 
than ten years. 

SECTION 46. Severability. If any provision of this act, or its 
application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the 
remilinder of the act, or the application of the provision to 
other persons or circumstances is not affected. 

SECTION 47. Construction. The provisions of this act are to 
be liberally construed to effectuate the policies and purposes 
of this act. In the event of conflict between the provisions of 
this act and any other act, the provisions of this act shall 
govern. 

SECTION 48. Chapter and Section Headings Not Part of 
law. Chapter and section captions or headings iiS used in this 
act do not constitute any part of the law. 

SECTION 49. Effee1ive Date. The effective date of this act 
shall be January 1, 1973. 

SECTION 50. Repeals. Chapter 9.laws of 1965, as 
amended by section 9, chapter 150, laws of 1%5 ex. sess., and 
R.C.W. 29.18.140; and chapter 131, laws of 1967 ex. sess. and 
R.C.W. 44.64; and chapter 82, laws of 1972 142nd leg. 2nd Ex. 
Sess.) and Referendum Bill No. 24; and chapter 98, laws of 
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1972 (42nd leg. 2nd b. Sess.) and Referendum Bill No. 25 are 
each hereby repealed. 

EXPLANATOIIY COMMENT 

Initiative Measure No. 276 filed in tht> offtet> of the Secre· 
tary of State as of March 29, 1972. 

Sponsor filed 162,782 supporting signatures u of July 6, 
1972. 

Signatures found sufficient. Measure then certified to the 
November 7, 1972 state gent>tal election for approval or rejec· 
lion by the voters. 

COMPLETE TEXT OF 

Referendum Bill 

24 
CHAPTER 82, LAWS Of 1972 
142nd Leg., 2nd Ex. Session) 

Ballot Title as issued by the Allorney Cener01/: 

lobbyistr-Regulation, Registration and Reporting 

AN ACT regulating legislative lobbying; amending a prior 1%7 
act relating thert>to; continuing to require registration of 
lobbyists but specifically defining lobbying as attempting to 
influt>nce, through direct contact with stall' legislators, lht> 
passage or defeat of any legislation; requiring lobbyists to file 
itemized and detailed reports of lobbying expenditures during 
legislative sessions; transferring general responsibility for en· 
forcement from the attorney general to the Senate and House 
Boards of Ethics; authorizing these boards to direct the at· 
torney general to exercise certain enforcement powers; and 
replacing present criminal penalfies with civil remedies in· 
eluding damages and injunctions against lobbyists and other 
violators. 

LEGISLATIVE TITLE 
!Sub. House Bill No. 3411 

LfGISLATIVl LOBBYING 

AN ACT relating to legislative lobbying; providing for the reg· 
istration and regulation of lobbyists; amending section 3, 
chapter 150, taws of 1967 ex. sess. and RCW 44.60.030; 
amending section 1, chapter 131, laws of 1%7 ex. sess. 
and RCW 44.64.010; amending section 2, chapter 131, 
laws of 1967 ex. sess. and RCW 44.64.020; amending sec· 
tion 3, chapter 131, laws of 1967 ex. sess. and RCW 
44.64.030; amending section 4, chapter 131, Laws of 1967 
ex. sess. and RCW 44.64.040; amending section 6, chapter 
131, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and RCW 44.64.060; adding 
new sections to chapter 131, laws of 1967 ex. sess. and to 
chapter 44.64. RCW; repealing section 5, chapter 131. 
laws of 1967 ex. sen. and RCW 44.64.050; and providing 
for a referendum. 
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B£ IT ENACTED, by the Legislature 
of the Stare of Washlngron: 

Sec1ion 1, Sec1ion 1, chapter 131, laws of 1967 ex. sess. 
and RCW 44.64.010 are each amended to read as follows: 

When used in this chapter: 
(1) UTI:c tc:nc "co:rbihastie:/'.i"chstJes a gift, 111hse:ipUon, 

hun. advance us deposit u; UIOIIEf 01 aiiplhliig of value and 
iR&Iwllet II E8R1FI&1; praMi&e BF 88FIIMIRI, "thl,hiF er A8t 

leplll e"fa•eeahle, te Malle a eefttPi .. a~tie,., BiVeft ec ith the 
i1111e111 ef IIIAIIellleiiiiB the 11••••se er llefeat ef 1111y f111111111118 IF 

f1'8fl&&ell lesi&letiellll 
~·The term "expenditure" includes a payment,.!2!!!!!: 

bution, subscription, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or 
sift of money or anything of value, and includes a contract, 
promise or agreement, whether or not legally enforceable, to 
make an expenditure((.)) ; 
~ • (2) The term •=j,erson" Includes an indiVidual, part· 

nership, committee. association. corporation, and any other 
organization or group of persons. The term does not include a 
member or member-elect of either house of the state legisla· 
lure 'tt:1t , an elected state officer nor a ~ubernatorial ap· 

ointee to a osition r uirin confirmation the senate; 
~ !31 e term "eg1s alion" means 1 s, reso ut1ons, 

amendments, motions, nominations, and other matters 
pending or proposed m either house or any committee of the 
legislature; 

(41 The terms "lobby" and "lobbying" each mean at
tempung to miluence, through d~rect contact w1th any lews· 
Ialor or legislators, the passage or defeat of any legislation by 
the legislature; 

151 The term "lobbyist" means any person, including any 
public employee, who shall lobby either on his own or anoth· 
er's behalf; 

16) The term "lobbyist's employer" means the person or 
persons by whom or on whose behalf the lobbyist is em
ployed, and all persons by whom he is compensated for acting 
as a lobbyist; 

171 The term "code reviser" means the person so desig· 
nated under the provisions of chapter 1.08 RCW; 

18) The terms "senate board of ethics" and "house board 
of ethics" mean the boards designated and defined in RCW 
44.60.010; 

(9) The term "prescribed form" means a form prescribed 
by the joint board of ethics. 

Sec. 2. Section 2, chapter 131, laws of 1967 ex. sess. and 
RCW 44.64.020 are each amended to read·as follows: 

C1) ffAR) flePSe" u .. e shall he 1!1\BIIeB fer pa) er ••r arty 
G8R,idC!Q&i9R 'er &tiC! p111'P9'8 8' 311&C!R11ptiR8 te iAfiY8RG8 &tie 
pauaa• er slefeat ef aA¥ lesidatieR by tl.8 lettirlatwra af at:.• 
&tale af t"a&&1iA81GP A' •be app·o"a' O' ve•o o1 ?D)' 1e1Jis1a'1nn 
~y l~e B•·arAer af the uate ef "'all~iAflt&A ft:lall reaiuer witb 
tbe pl'tKicient gf tl:te fenale and tile 5pea.er of tbe boufe M 
fore deiRR an\4t.iA8 in fufMiberance of rycb object and daall 
8i"8 19 Ul't:i effi5UFi iR "«JiiliR8 ?Ad WAder Q?lit il ftJte•aAI)) 
Before doing any lobbying a lobbyist shall register by filing 
with the code reViser a lobbyist registration statement exe· 
cuted under oath on a prescribed form, for each of his em· 
plovers, showing: 

lal Name~permanent business address, and busi· 
ness address during the legislative session; 

(b) Name and address of the 1tpe1JOI\ or perto111 ll7 :ilhoM 
he il cMple)eel aftll h1 nhese i•Ueresl he appeePI er uuerlts aRII 
111 nh0111 he i' l!!OMpllllltetiiHobbyist's employer; 

(c) The duration of such employment; 
fdl If employed as a lobbyist, whether he is paid on a 

permanent basis with a lobbying assignment as a partial, tern· 
porary or incidental part of his duties, or whether his compen· 
sated employment is solely for lobbying purposes; 

(el A written authorization from lleaeh f18Fi8111 &., uheM 
he is sa I!Mfll&f IIIII the lobbyist's employer confirming such. 
employment; 
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® COMPLETE TEXT OF 
Initiative Measure 573 
(con•t.) 

from or on behalf of a person who, by reason of sections 2 
through 5 of this act, is ineligible for the office, nor allow the 
person's name to appear on the ba!lot. 

(2) No terms or years served in office before November 
3, 1992, may be used to determine eligibility to appear on the 
ballot. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 8. A new section is added to 
· chapter 29.68 RCW to read as follows: 

Sections '- and S of this act, regarding candidates for 
federal legislative office, are ncit effective until nine states 
other than Washington have passed laws limiting ballot 
accessor terms of federal legislative office, or both, based on 
length of service in federal legislative office. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 9. A r.ew section is added to 
chapter 7.16 RCWtgread as follows: 

Any resident ·of this state may bring suit to enforce 
sections 2 through 8 of this act. If the person prevails, the 
court shall award the person reasonable attorney's.fees and . 
costs of suit. 

!SEW SECTION. Sec. 10. If any provision of this act or 
its application to any person or circcmstance is held invalid, 
the remainder of the actor the application of the provision to 
other persons or circumstances is not afiected. 

PLEASE NOTE: 

In the preceding and following measures, all words 
in double brackets with a I ine through them are in 
the State Law at the present time and are being 
taken out by the measure. All words underlined do 
not appear in the State law as they are now written 
but will be put in ifthe measure is adopted. 

To obtain a copy of the preceding and following 
texts for the state measures in larger print, call the 
Secretary of State's to! !-free hotline -- 1-800-448-
4881. 

COMPLETE TEXT OF 
Initiative Measure 134 

AN ACT Relating to the regulation of po\itical contribu
tions and campaign expenditures; amendingRCW 42.17 .095, 
42.17.125, 42.17.510, 41.04.230, 42.17.180, 42.17.390, 
and 42.17.240; adding new sections to chapter42.1 7 RCW; 
creating new sections; repealing RCW 42.1 7.243; and pre· 
scribir.g penalties. 

BE IT E~ACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF WASH
INGTOi':: 

PART I 
FINDINGS A'D INTENT 

NEW SECTION, Sec. 1. FINDINGS. The peopleofthe 
state of Washi,gton find and declare that: 

(1) The financial strength of certain individuals or orga
nizations should not permiHhem to exercise a disproportion
ate or controlling influence on the election of candidates. 

(2) Rapidly increasing political campaign costs have led 
·many camlidates fO raiseiarger percentages of money from 
special interests with a specific financial stake in matters 

. before state government. This has caused the public percep-
tion that decisions of.elected officials are being i rnproperly 
influenced by monetary contributions. 

(3) Candidates are raising less money in small contribu
tions from individuals and more money f~om special inter
ests. This has created the public perception that individuals 
have an insignificant role to play in the political pr<?CeSS. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 2. INTENT. By limiting campaign 
contributions, the people intend to: 

(~ l Er.sure that individuals and interest groups have fair 
and equal opportunity to influence elective and governmen
tal processes; 

(2) Reduce the influence of large organizational con
tributors; and 

(3) Restore pub1ic trust in governmer.tal institutions and 
the eiectoral process. 

PART II 
DEFINITIONS 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 3. DEFINITIONS. The definitions 
of RCW .1!2.17.020 apply to sections 4 througl- 19 ofthis ad 
except as modified by this sect:on. Un!ess the conte~ clearly 
requires otherw\se, the definitions in this section apply 
throughout sections 4 through 19 of this act. 

(1) "Authorized committee" means the political com
mittee authorized by a candidate, or by the state official 
against whom recall charges have been filed, to accept 

The .above re..-r is an exact reprodvclion of the leKI submirted by the !ipOnsor. The Office of rl>e S«ret;~ry of State l1as no editori • .J authority. 
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COMPLETE TEXT OF 
Initiative Measure 134 
(con't.) 

contributions or make expenditures on behalf of the candi
date or state official. 

(2) "'Bona fide political party" means:. 
(a) An organization that has flied a valid certificate of 

nomination with the secretary of state under chaprer 29.24 
RCW;or 

(b) The .governing body ·of the stare organization of a 
major political party, as defined in RCW 29.01.090, which 
is the body authorized by the charter or bylaws of the party 
to exercise authority on behalf of the state party; or 

(c) The county central committee or legislative district 
committee of a major political party. 

(3) "candidate" means an individual seeking nomina
tion for election or seeking election to a state office. An 
individual is deemed to be seeking nomination for election 
or seeking election when the individual first: 

(a) Announces publicly or files for the office; · 
(b) Purchases commercial advertising space or broad

castilrne to promote his or her candidacy; 
(c) Receives contributions or makes expenditures for 

facilities with intentto pror:note. his or .her candidacy ior the 
office; or. 

(d) Gives his or her consent to another person to take on 
behalf of the individual any of the actions in (b) or (c) of this 

· subsection. 
. (4) "Caucus of the state legislature" means the caucus of 
members of a major political party in the state house of 
representatives or in the state senate. .. 

(5)(a) .. Contribution• includes a loan, gift, deposit, sub
scription, forgiveness of indebtedness, donation, advance, 
pledge, payment, transfer of funds between political com

. mittees, or transfer of ahything of value, including personal 
and professional services for less than full consideration. 

(b) Subject to further deflnition by the commission, 
•contribution" does not include the following: , 

(i) Interest on money de,:,Osited in a political committee's 
account; 

(ii) Ordinary home hospitality; 
(iii) A contribution received by a candidate or political 

committee that is returned to the contributor within five 
. business days of the date on which it is received by the 

candidate or political committee; 
(iv) An expenditure or contribution earmarked for voter 

registration. for absentee ballot information, for precinct 
caucuses, for get-out-the-vote campaigns, for preci net judges 
or inspectors, for sample ballots, or for ballot counting, all 
without pnomotion of or political advertising for individual 
candidates; · 

(v) A news item, feature, commentary, or editorial in a 
regularly scheduled news medium tha~ is of primary interest 

to the general public, that is in a news medium controlled by 
a person whose primary business is that news medium, and 
that is I:!Ot COntro.IJed by a candidate or political COmmittee; 

(vi) An expenditure by a political committee for its own 
· internal organization or fund raisingwithoutdirect association 
with individual candidates; 

(vii) An internal political communication primarily lim
ited to the contributors to a political party organization or 
political action committee, ortheofficer.s, management staff, 
and stockholders of a corporation or similar enterprise, or the 
members of a labor organization or other membership 
organization; 
. · (viii) The ·rendering of personal services of the sort 
commonly performed by volunteer campaign workers, or 
incidental expenses personally incurred by volunteer cam
paign workers not in e~ecessof fifty dollars personally paid for 
by the worker. "Volunteer services,u for the purposes of this 
section, means services or labor for which the individual is 
not compensated by any person and that are performed 
outside the individual's normal working hour5; or 

Ox) Legal or account! ng services rendered to or on behalf 
of: 

(AJ A political party or caucus ofrl)Gstate iegislature if the 
person paying for the services is the regular employer of the 
person rendering such services; or .... _ ... 

(B) Acandidate or an authorized committee If the person 
paying for the services is the regularemployer of the individual 
rendering the services and ·if the services are solely for the 
purpose of ensuring compliance with state election or pub! ic 
disclosure laws. 

(d Contributions other than money or its equivalent are 
deemed to have a monetary value equivalent to the fair 
market value of the contribution. 

(d) Sums paid for tickets to fund-raising events such as 
dinners and parties are contributions, except for the actual 
cost of the consumables furnished at the event. 

(e) An expenditure made by a person in cooperation, 
consultation, or concert with, or at the request or suggestion 
of, a candidate, a political committee, or their ·agents, is 
considered to be a contribution to such candidate or political 
committee. 

(f) The -fmancing by a pe~son of the dissemination, 
distribution, or republication, in whole or in part, of broadcast, · 
written, graphic, or other form of politica I advertising prepared. 
by a candidate, a political committee, or its authorized agent, 
is considered to be a contribution to the candidate or 
political committee. . 

(6) "Election" means a primary or a general. or special 
election in which a candidate is on the ballot. 

(7) HEiection cycle" means the period beginning on the 
first day of December after the date of the last previous 
general election for the office that the candidate seeks and 
ending on November 30th after the next election for the 
office. In the case of a special election to fill a vacancy in an 
office, "election cycle" means the period beginning on the 
day the vacancy occurs and ending on November 30th after 

The 11bove rut is an uacl reproducrion of the rext submilred by the sponsOI'. The Office of the Secretary of Srar .. ha5 no editorial aurhorlty. 
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COMPLETE TEXT OF 
Initiative Measure 134 
(con•t.) 

the special election. 
(8) '"General election" means the election that results in 

the election of a person to a state office. It does not include 
a primary. 

(9} "Immediate family" means a candidates's spouse, 
and any child, stepchild, grandchild, parent, stepparent, 
grandparent, brother, half-brother, sister, or half-sister of the 
candidate and the spouse of any such person and any child, 
stepchild, grandchild, parent, stepparent, grandparent, 
brother, half-brother, sister, or half-sister of the cam;!idate's 
spouse and the spouse of any such person. 

(10) "Independent expenditure" means an "expendi
ture'" as defined in RCW 42.17.020 that has each of the 
following -elements: 

(a) It is made in supportoforlnoppositionto a candidate 
for office by a person who is not (i) a candidate for that office, 
(H) an authorized committee of that candidate for that office, 
(iii) a person who has received the candidate's encourage
mentor approval to make the expenditure, iftheexpenditure 
pays in whole or in part for any political advertisingsupporting 
that candidate or promoting the defeat of any other candidate 
or candidates for that office, or (iv) a person with whom the 
car:1didate has collaborated for the purpose of making the 
expenditure, if the expenditure pays in whole or in part for 
any political advertising supporting that candidate or pro
moting the defeat of any other candidate or candidates for 
that office; 

(b) The expenditure pays in whole or in part for any 
political advertising that either specifically names the cafl· 
didate supported or opposed, or clearly and beyo'nd any 
doubt identifies the candidate without using the ca.ndidate!s 
name; and 

(c) The expenditure, alone or in conjunction with another 
expenditure or other expenditures of the same person in 
support of or opposition to that candidate, has a value of five 
hundred dollars or more. A series of expenditures, each of 
which is under five hundred dollars, constitutes one .inde
pendent expenditure lftheir cumulative value is five hundred 
dollars or more. · 

(1 1 )(a) HlntermediaryN means an individual who trans
mits a contribution to a candidate or committee from another 
person unless the contribution is from the individual's em
ployer, immediate family, or an association to which the 
individual belongs. 

(b) A treasurer or a candidate is not an intermediary ior 
purpose of the committee that the treasurer or candidate 
serves. 

(c) A professional fund raiser is not an intermediary ifthe 
fund raiser is compensated for fund-raising services at the 
usual and customary rate. 

(dl A volunteer hosting a fund-raising event at the 
individual's home is not an intermediary for purpoSes of that 
event. 

(1 2)·UPerson" includes: 
{a) An individual; 
(b) A partnership, limited partnership, public or private 

corporation, ·or joint venwre; . 
(c) A nonprofit corporation, organization, or association, 

including but not limited to, a national, State, or local labor 
union or collective bargaining organization and a national, 
state, or local trade or professional association; 

(d) A federal, state, or local govemmental entity or 
agency, however constituted; 

(e) A candidate, committee, political committee, bona 
fide political party, or executive committee thereof; and 
· (f) Any other organization or group of persons, hOwever 
organized. 

(13) "Primary" means tne procedure for nominating a 
candidate to state office under chapter 29.1 8 or 29.21 RCW 
or any other primary for an election which uses, in large 
measure, the procedures established in chapter 29.18 or 
29.21 RCW. . 

(1'4) "Recall campaign" means the period of time be
ginning on the date ofthe fll i ng of recall charges under RCW 

· ~9 .82.01 5 and enc!!ng th!~ days after the recall election. 
(15) -·State legislative office" means the office of a 

member of the state house of representatives and the office 
of a member of the state senate. 

(1 &J '"State office" means state legislative office or the 
office of governor, lieutenant governor. secretary of state, 
attorney general, commissioner of public lands. insurance 
commissioner, superintendent of public instruction, state 
auditor, or state treasurer. ·-

(17) "State official" means a person who holds a state 
office .. 

PART Ill 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

NEWSECTION. Sec.4. CAMPAIGNCONTRIBUTION 
LIMITS. (1 l No person, other than a bona fide political party 
or a caucus of the state legislature, may make contributions 
to a candidate for a state legislative office that in the aggre
gate exceed five hundred dollars orto a candidate for a state 
office other than a state legislative office that in the aggregate 
exceed one thousand dollars for each election in which the 
candidate is on the ballot or appears as a write-in candidate. 
Contributions made with respect to a primary may not be 
made after the date ofthe primary. Contributions made with 
respect to a general election may not be made.after the final 
day of the applicable election cycle. 

(2) No person, other than a bona fide political party or a 
caucus of the state legislature, may make contributions to a 
state official against whom recall charges have been filed, or 
to a political committee having the expectation of making 
expenditures in support of the recall of the state official, 

The above ted is an exact reproduaion of the rex/ submined by lhe sponSIJt. The On'ICe or rhe Secetary of S121e has no edi!Dria/ aUlhDrlry. 
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during a recall campaign thpt ln the aggregate exceed five 
hundred dollars iffor a state legislativeoffice or one thousand 
dollars iffor a state office other than a state legislative office. 

(3)(a) Notwithstanding subsection (1) of this section, no 
bona fide political partyorcaucusofthestate legislature may 
make contributions to a candidate during an election cycle 
that in the aggregate· exceed (i) fifty cents multiplied by the 
number of eligible registered voters in the jurisdiction from 
which the candidate is elected if the contributor is a cauctJs 
of the state legislature or the governing body of a state · 
organization, or (il) twenty-five c~nts multiplied by the 
number of registered voters in the jurisdiction from which the 
candidate is elected if tne contributor is a county central 
committee or a legislative district committee. 

(b) No candidate may accept contributions from a county 
central committee or a legislative district committee during 
an election cycle that when combined with contributions 
from other county central.committees or legislative district 
comq\ittees would i n·the aggregate exceed twenty-five cents 
times the number of registered voters in the jurisdiction from 
which the candidate. is elected. 

(4)(a) Notwithsta.nding subsection (2) of this section, no · 
bona fide political partyor.caucusofthestate legislature may 
make contributions to a state official against whom recall 
charges have been filed, or to a political committee having 
the expectation of making expenditures in support of the 
state official, during a recall campaign that in the aggregate 
exceed (i~ fifty cents multiplied by the number of eligible 
regiStered voters in the jurisdiction entitled to recall the state 
official if the contributor is a caucus of the state legislature of 
the governing body of a state organization, or (ii) twenty-five 
cents multiplied by the number of registered voters in the 
jurisdiction from which the candidate is elected if the con
tributor is a county central committee or a legislative district 
·committee. 

(b) No state official against whom recall charges have 
beeri filed, no authorized committee of the official, and no 
political committee having the expe~tion of making ex
penditures in support of the recall of a state official may 
accept contributions from a county central committee or a 
legislative district committee or a legislative district committee 
during· an election cycle that when combined with contri
butions from,other county central con1mittees or legislative 
district committees would in the aggregate exceed twenty
five cents multiplied by the number of registered voters in the 
jurisdiction from which the candidate is elected. · 

(5) Notwithstanding subsections (1) through (4) of this 
section, no person other than an individual, bona fide 
political party, or caucus of the state legislature may make 
contributions reportable underthis chapter to a caucusohhe 

state legislature that in the aggregate exceed five hundred 
dollars in a calendar year or to a bona fide 
political party that in the aggregate exceed two thousand five 
hundred dollars in a calendar year. This subSection does not 
apply to loans made in the ordinary course of business. 

(6) For the purposes of sections 4 through 19 of this act, 
a contribution to the authorized political committee of a 
candidate, or of a state official against whom recall charges 
have been filed, is considered to be a contribution to the 
candidate or state official. 

(7) A contribution received within the twelve-month 
period after a recall election concerning i! state office Is 
considered to be a contribution during that recall campaign 
if the contribution is used to pay a debtor obligation incurred 
to influence the outcome of that recall campaign. 

' · (8) The contributions allowed by subsection (2) of this 
section a~e in addition to those allowed by subsection (1) of 
this section, and the contributions allowed by subsection (4) 
oftbis section are in addition to those allowed by subsection 
(3) of this section. 

(9) Sections 4 through 19 of this act apply to a special 
'election conducted to fill a vacancy in a state office. How
ever, the contributions made to a candidate or received by a 
candidate for a primary or special election conducted to fill 
such a vacancy shall not be counted toward any of the 
limitations that apply to the candidate or to'l:ontributions 
made to the candidate for any other primary or election.· 

(1 OJ Notwithstanding the other subsections of this sec-
. tion, no corpor~tion or business entity not doing business in 
Washingtonstate,nolaborunionwithfewerthanteomembers 
who reside in Washington state •. and no political committee 
that has not received contributions of ten dollars or more 
from at least ten persons registered to vote in Washington 
state during the preceding one hundred eighty days may 
make contributions reportable under this chapter to a can
didate, to a state official against whom recall charges have 
been filed, or to a political committee having the expectation 
of making expenditures in.supportofthe recall oftheofficial. 

. This subsedion d9fs not apply to loans made in the ordinary 
course of business. · · 

(11) Notwithstanding the other subsections of this sec
tion, no county central committee or legislative district 
committee may make contributions reportable under this 
chapter to a candidate, state official against whom recall 
charges have been filed, or political committee having the 
expeaation of making expenditures in support of the recall 
of a state officia I if the county centra I committee or legislative 
district comminee is outside of the jurisdiction entitled to 
elect the candidate or recal I the state official. 

· (1 2) No per50n may accept contributions that exceed 
the contribution limitations provided in this section. 

NEW SECTtON. Sec. 5. AlTRIBUTION AND AG· 
GREGATION OF FAMILY CONTRIBUnONS. (1) Con
tributions by a husband and wife are considered separate 
contributions. 

The 11bove rerr is 11n ~IICI reproducrion of th~> text submi11ed by rhe sponsor. TM omc,. of the Secreu.ry of S~te iuu no edilori11i •u!horlty. 
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(2) Contributions by unemancipated children under 
eighteen years of age are considered contributions by their 
parents and are attributed proportionately to each parent. 
Fifty percent of the contributions are attributed to each parent 
.or, in the case of a single custodial parent, the total amount 
is attributed to the parent. 

NEW SECIIdN. Sec. 6. ATTRIBUTION OF CONTRI
BUTIONS BY CONTROllED ENTITIES. For purposes of this 
chapter: · 

(1) A contribution by a political committee with funds 
that have all been contrib\Jted by one person who exercises 
exclusive control over the distribution of the funds of the 
political committee is a contribution by the controlling 
person. 

(2) Two or more entities are treated as a single entity if 
one of the two or more entities is a subsidiary, branch, or 
department of a corporation or a local unit, branch, or 
affiliate of a trade association, labor union, or collective 
pargaining association. All contributions made by a person 

'pr political committee whose contribution or expenditure 
activity is financed, maintained, or controlled by a trade 

. association, labor uri ion. collective bargai ni~g organization, 
or the local unit of a trade association, labor union, or 
collective bargaining organization are considered made by 
the same person or entity. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 7. ATTRIBU~ION OF CONTRI
BUTIONS. All contributions made by a person or entity, 
either directly or indirectly, to a candidate, td a state official 
against whom recall charges have been filed, or to a political 
··committee; are considered to be contributions from tllat 
person or entity to the candidate, state official, or political 
committee, as are contributions that are in anyway earmarked 
or otherwise directed through afl intermediary or conduit tQ 
the candidate, state official, or political committee. For the 
purposes of this section, "earmarked .. means a designation, 
instruCtion, or encumbrance, whether direct or indirect, 
expressed or implied, or oral or written, that is intended to 
result in or does result in all or any part of a contribution being 
made to a certain candidate or state official. If a conduit or 
Intermediary exercises any direction or control over the 
choice of the recipient candidate or state official, the con
tribution is considered to be by both the original contributor 
.and the conduit or intermediary. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 8. LIMITATIONS ON EMPLOY· 
ERS OR lABOR ORGANIZATIONS. (1) No employer or 
labor organization may increase the salary of an officer or 
employee, or give an emolument to an officer, employee, or 

other person or entity, with the intention that the increase in 
salary, or the emolument, or a part of it, be contributed or 
spent to support or oppose a candidate, state official against 
whom recall charges have beer, filed, political party, or 
political committee. . 

(21 No employer or labor organization may discriminate 
against an officer or employee in the terms or conditions of 
employment for( a} the failure to contribute to, (b) the failure 
in any way to support or oppose, or( c) in any way supporting 
or opposing a candidate, ballot proposition, poHtical party, 
or political committee. 

(3) No employer or other person or entity responsible for 
the disbursement of funds in payment of wages or salaries 
may withhold or divert a portion of an employee's wages or 
salaries for contrl butions to political committees or for use as.. 
political contributions except upon the written request ofthe 
employee. The request must be made on a form prescribed 
by the commission informing the employee of the prohibi
tion against employer and labor organization discrimination 
described in subsection (2} of this section. The request is 
valid for no more than twelve monthsfromtne date it is made 

. by the employee. 
(4) Each person or entity who withholds contributions 

under subsection (3) of this section shall maintain open for 
·public i-nspectiorrlor a 1Jeriod of no Jess than three )tears, 

· during normal business hours, documents and bOoks of 
accounts that shall include a copy of each employee's 
request, the amounts and dates fundswereactuallywithheJd; 
and the amounts and dates funds were .transferred to a 
political committee. Copies of such information shall hEl 
delivered to the commission upon request. · . 

NEW SEcTION. Sec. 9. CHANGING MONETARY 
·LIMITS. At the beginning of each even-numbered calendar 
year, the commission shall increase or decrease all dollar 
amounts in. this chapter based on changes in economic 

. conditiOns as reflected in the Inflationary index used by the 
commission under RCW42.17.37<J. The newdollaramounts 
established by the .commission under this section shall be 
rounded off by the commission to amounts as judged most 
convenient for public understanding and so as to be within 
ten percent of the target amount equal to the base amount 
provided in this chapter multiplied by the increase in the 
inflationary index since the effective date of this aa. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 10. CONTRIBUTIONS FROM 
BEFORE EFFECT! VE DATE OF ACT. Contributions made and 
received before the effective date of this ad are considered 
to be contributions under sections 4 through 19 of this act. 
Monetary contributions that exceed the contribution limi
tations and that have not been spent by the recipient of the 
contribution by the effective date of this ad must be disposed 
of in accordance with RCW 42.17.095. 

NEW SEQION. Sec. 11. TJME LIMJT FOR STATE 

The .tbo\!e te>(t is .an ""act reproduction of rhe rexr submill«i by the sponsor. The OffiCe of the Seae!ary of sme has no editorial authority. 
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OFFICIAL TO SOLICIT OR ACCEPT CONTRIBUTIONS. 
During the period beginning on the tnirtieth day before the 
date a regular legislative session convenes and continuing 
thirty days past the date affinal adjournment, and during the 
period beginning on the date a special legislative session 
convenes and continuing through the date that session 
adjourns, no state official or a person employed by or acting 
on behalf of a state offidal or state legislator may solicit or 
accept contributions to a public office fu!'ld, to a candidate 
or authorized committee, O( to retire a campaign debt. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 12. RESTRICTION ON LOANS. 
{1) A loan is c0t1sidered to be a contribution from the maker 
andtheguarantorofthe loan and is subject to the contribution 
limitations of this chapter. 

(2) A loan to a candidate or the candidate committee 
must be by written agreem!'!nt. 

(3) The proceeds of a loan made to a candidate: 
. ~,,By a commercial lending institution; 
(b) Made in the regular course of business; 
(c) On the same terms ordinarily available to members of 

the public; and · 
{d) That is secured or guaranteed, 

are not subject to the contribution limits of this chapter. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 13. CONTRIBUTIONS ON BE· 
. HAlF Of ANOTHER. {1) A person, other than an individual, 
may not be an intermediary or an agem for a contribution. 

(2) Ani ndividual may not make a contribution on behalf 
ofanotherpersonorentity, orwhile acting as the intenr.ediary 
or agent of another persOn or entity, without disclosing to the 
recipient of the contribution both his or her full name, street 
address, occupation, name of employer, if any, or place of 
business if self-employed, and the same information for each 
contributor for whom the individual serves as intem'lediary 
.or agent. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 14. CERTAIN CONTRIBuTIONS 
REQUIRED TO BE BY WRtiTEN INSTRUMENT. (1) An 
individual may npt make a contribution of more than fifty 
dollars, other than an in-kind contribution, except by a 
written instrument containing the name of the·donor and the 
name of the payee. 

(2) A committee may not make a contribution, other than 
in-kind, except by a written instrument containing the r.arne 
of the donor and the name of the payee. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 15. SOU CITATION OF CO~· 
TRlBUTlOM BY GOVER''>IME"<T EMPLOYEES. (1) No state 
official or state official's agent may kr:owingly solicit, d;. 

rectly or indirectly, a contribution· from an employee in the 
state official's agency. 

(2) No state official or state employee may provide an 
advantage or disadvantage to an employee or applicant for 
employment in the classified civil service concerning the . 
applicant's or emoloyee's: 

(al Employment; 
(b) Conditions o'f employment; or 

·(C) Application for employment, 
based on the employee's or applicant's contributi01'1 or 
promise to contribute or failure to make a contribution or 
contribute to a political party or committee. 

NEW SECTlO!'<. Sec. 16. AGENCY SHOP FEES AS 
CO~TRISUTIONS. A labor organization may not use agency 
shop fees paid by an individual who is not a member of the 
organization to make contributions or expenditures to in
fluence an election or to operate a political committee, 
unless affirmatively authorized by the individual. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 17. SOLICITATION FOR EN· 
DORSEMENT FEES. A person or entity may not solicit from 
a candidate, committee, political party, or other person or 
entity money or other property·as a condition or consider· 
ation for an endorsement, article, or other comn:wnication in. 
the news media promoting or opposing a calidk1ate, com
mittee, or political party. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 18. REIMBURSEMENT FOR 
CONTRIBUTIONS. A person or entity m·ay not, directly or 
indirectly, r.eimburse another person or entity for a contri
bution to a candidate, committee, or political party. .. 

NEW SEQION. Sec. 19. PROHIBITION ON. USE OF 
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR A DIFFERENT OFFICE. (1) Except as 
provided in subsecti01'1 (2) of this se<;tion; a candidate 
committee may not use or permit the use of contributions 
solicited for or received by the candidate committee to 
further the candidacy of the individual for ari office other 
than the office designated on the statement qf organization. 
A con~riburion solicited fpr or received on behalf of the 
candidaie isi:onsidered soil cited or received for the candi
dacy for whicn the individual is then a candidate if the 
contribution is solicited or received before the general 
elections for which the candidate is a nominee or is unop-
posed. · 

{2) With the written approval of the contributor, a 
candidate committee may .t..se or permit the use of contri
butions solicited for or received by the candidate committee 
irom that contributor:o further the candidacy of the individual 
for an office ot~er than the office designated on the statement 
of organization. 

Sec. 20. TRANSFER OF Ft,;NDS--USE OF FUND~ FOR 
OTHER OFFICE ELIMINATED. RCW 42.17.095 and 1982 c 
147 s B are each amended to read as follows: 
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The surplus funds of a candidate, or of a political 
committee supporting or opposing a candidate, may only be 
disposed of in any one or more ofthe following ways: 

(1 J Return the surplus to a contributor in an amount not 
to exceed that contributor's original contribution; 

(2) Transfer the surplus to the candidate's personal 
account as reimbursement for lost earnings incurred as a 
result of that candidate's election campaign·. Such lost 
earnings shall be verifiable as unpaid salary or, when the 
candidate is not"salaried,"as an amount not to exceed income 
received by the candidate. for 5ervices rendered during an 
appropriate, corresponding time period: All lost earnings 
incurred shall be documented and a record thereof shall be 
maintained by the candidate or the candidate's political 
committee. The committee shall include a copy of such 
record when its expenditure for such reimbursement is 
reported pursuant to RCW 42.1 7 .090; · · 

(3)Transferthe surplus to ((oRe or 1'1'16re f!ftl'loid!ltno• to)) 
a political ((ro~""'i!fee 01!) party or to a caucus of the srate 
lesislature; . 

(4) Donate the surplus to a charitable organization 
registered in accordance with chapter 19.09 RCW; 

(5) Transmit the surplus to the state treasurer for deposit 
in the general fund; or 

(6) Hold the surplus in the campaign depository or 
depositories designated in accordance with RCW 42.17.050 
for pos&ible use in a future election campaign({. fo, politie!ll 
11et:i • it7, for eor lll'fltl,.,il) aet:iwity, or for nonl'e!in•btmled ~1:1blie 
offiee related exper~!e!l)) for the same office last sought by the 
candidate and report. any such disposition in accordance 
with RCW 42.17.090: PROVIDED, That if the candidate 
subsequently announces or publicly files ior office, infor

. mation as appropriate. is reported to the commission. in 
accordance with RCW 42.17.040 through 42.17.090. If a 
subsequent office is not sought the surplus held shalf be 
disposed of in accordance with the requirements of this 
section. 

{7) No candidate or authorized committee may transfer 
funds to any other candidate or other political committee. 

Sec. 21. CANDIDATE PERSONAL FUND LOANS 
LIMITED. RCW 42.17.125 and 1989 c 280 s 12 are each 
amended to read as follows: 

Contributions received .and reported in accordan~e with 
RCW 42.1 ?'-0&0 throug~ 42.17.090mayonly be transferred 
to the personal account of a c·andidate, or of a treasur.er or 
other individual or expended for such individual's person-al 
use under the following circumstances: , . . . 

· (1) Reimbursement for or loans to cover lost ·earnings · 
incurred as a resultofcampaigningor services performed for 

the! committee. Such lost earnings shall be verifiable as 
unpaid salary, or when the individual is not salaried, as ·ari 
amount not to exceed income received by the individual for 
services rendered during an appropriate, corresponding time 
period. All lost earnings incurred shall be documented and. 
a record thereof shall be maintained by the individual or the 
individual's political committee. The committee shall include 
a copy of such record when its expenditure for such reim
bursement is reported pursuant to RCW 42.17.090. 

(2) Reimbursement for direct out-of-pocket election 
campaign and postelection campaign related expenses made 
by the individual. To receive reimbursement from the 
political committee, the individual shall provide the com
mi~ee with written documentation as to the amount, date, 
and description of each expense, and the committee shall _ 
include a copy of such information when its expenditure for 
such reimbursement is reported pursuant to RCW 42.17.090. 

(3) Repayment of loans made by the individual to 
political committees, which repayment shall be reported 
pursuant to RCW 42.17.090. However. contributions may 
not be used to reimburse a candidate for loans totaling more 

. than three thousand dollars rpade by the candidate to the 
candidate's own authorized committee or campaign. 

.. -!<'ART IV. 
INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURES 

Sec. 22. INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURE ADVERTIS
ING DISCLOSURE. RCW 42.17.5TO and 1984 cl16 s 1 are 

· each amended to read as follows: 
(1) All writt~n political advertising, whether relating to 

CaRdidates or ballOt propositiOnS, shall include the sponsor'S 
name and address. All radio and television political adver~ 
tising, whether relating to candidates or ballot propOsitions, 
sh<l.il include the sponsor's name. The use of an assumed 
name shall be unlawfuL The party with which a candidate 
files shall be clearly identified in political advertising for 
partisan office. · · 

(2) ln·addition to the materials required by subsection (1) 
of thiS section. all political advertising undertaken as an 
independent expenditure by a person or entity other than a · 
~rganization must include the following statement on 
the communication "NQTICE TO VQTERS (Required by 
law): This advertisement is not authorized or approved by 
any candidate. It is paid for by (name. address. city. sratel." 
·If the advertisement is undertaken by a nonjndividual. then 
the following notation must also be inciuded: "TQp Five 
·Contributors." followed b)' a listing of the names of the frve 
persons or entities making the largest contributions reoort
able under this chapter during_the twelve-month period 
before the date of the advertisement. 

, . (J) The statements and liSJings oi contribut...Qrs reguired 
by subseqions (1) and (2) of this section shall: 

(a) Appear on each paae ~-fold of thg written commu
nication in at least ten-point !vee. or in type at leag ten 
percent of the largest size tvpe used in a written communi-

Th" above lex/ i5 an ex.M:I reprodudion of the lf'xt submirred by lhe 5pOflSOT. The Offtcf' of the Secreiary of Sla/e has no ediiOtial avthorily. 
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cation directed at mor~tnan one voter. such as~ billboard or 
poster. whichever is larger; 

(b) Not be subject to the half-tone or screening process; 
· (d Be in a printed or drawn box set apart from any other 

printed matter; and 
(dl Be dearly spoken on any broadcast advertisement. 
(41 Political yard signs are exempt from the requirement 

of subsection~ (l) and (2) of this· section that the name and 
addressofthe sponsor of political advertising be listed on the 
advertising. In addition, the public disclosure commission 
shall, by rule, exempt from the identification requirements of 
subsection.i_( 1) .mm_m of this section forms of political ad
vertising such as campaign buttons, balloons, pens, pencils, 

· sky-writing, inscriptions, and other forms of advertising 
where identification is impractical. 

· . (({31)) ~ For the purposes of this section, "yard sign" 
means any outdoor sign with dimensions no greater than 
eig!Wfeet by ~our· feet. . . 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 23. INDEPENDENT EXPEND!· 
TURE DISCLOSURE. A person Ol"ent~ty other tflan a party 
organization making an independ~nt expenditure by mail
ing one thousand or more identical or neady identical 
cumulative pieces ofpoliti cal advertising in a single calendar 
year shall, within two working days after. the date of the 
mailing, file a statement disclosing th-e number of pieces in 

. the mailing and an example of the mailed political advertising 
with the election officer of the county or residence for the 
candidate supported or .. opposed by the independent cam
paign exr)enditure or, in the case of an expenditure made in 
support of or in opposition to a ballot proposition, the county 
of resiqence·for the person making the expenditure. 

PART V 
USE OF PUBLIC FUNDS OR OFFICE FOR POLITICAL 

PURPOSfS 

NEWSEQION. Sec. 24. Publicfunds, whether derived 
through taxes, fees, penalties, or any other sources, shall not 
be used to finance political campaigns for state or local 
office. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 25. FRANKING PRIVILEGE LIM
JTED. During the twelve-month period preceding the 
expiration of a state legislator's term in office, no incumbent 
to that office may mail to a constituent at public expense.a 
letter, newsletter, brochure, or other piece of literature that 
is not in direct response to that constituent's request for a 
response or for information. However, one mailing mailed 
within thirty days after the start of a regular legislative session 

and one mailing mailed within sixty days after the end of a 
regular legislative session of identical newsletters to con· 
stituents are permitted. A violation of this section constitutes 
use or the facilities of a public office for the purpose of 
assisting a campaign under RCW 42.17 .13.0. 

The house of representatives and senate shall specifi· 
cally limit expenditures per member for the total cost of 
mailings, including but nOt limited to production costs, 
printing COstS, and postage. 

Sec. 2&. STATE PAYROLL POLITICAL CHECK-OFF 
. ELIMINATED. RCW 41.04.230 and 1988 c 107 s 1 9 are each 
amended to read as follows: · 

Any official of the state authorized to disburse funds in 
payment of salaries and wagesofpublicofficers oren:iployees 
is authorized, upon written request of the officer or employee, 
to deduct from the salaries or wages of the officers or 
employees, the amount or amounts of subscription payments, 
premiums, contributions, or continuation thereof, for payment 
of the following: . · 

(1) Credit union deductions: PROVIDED, That the credit 
union is organized solely for public employees: AND 
~ROVIDED FURTHER, That twenty-five or more employees 
of a single state agency or a total of one hundr~ or:morestate 
employees of several agencies have authclrii:ed such a 
deduction for payment to the same credit union. , 

(2). Parking fee deductions: PROVIDED, That payment 
is made for parking facilities furnished by the agency or by 
the department of general administration. · , 

(3} U.S. savings bond ded.,uttions: PROVIDED, That a 
person within the particular agepcy shall be appointed to act 
as trustee. The trustee will receiveallcontributions; purdiase 
and deliver all bond certificates; and keep suCh records an'd 
furnish such bond orsecurity as will render full accountability 
for all bond oor,tributions. . . 

(4) Board, lodging or uniform deductions when such 
board, lodging and uniforms are furnished by the state, or 
deductions for academic tuitions or ·fees or scholarship 
contributions payable to the employing institution. 

(5) Dues and other fees deductions: PROVIDED, That 
the deduction is for payment of membership dues to any 
professional organization formed primarily for public em
ployees or college :and university professors: AND PRO
VIDED, FURTHER, That twenty-flve or more employees of a 
single state agency, or a total of one hundred or mQre state 
employees of several agencies have ~uthorized such a 
deduction for payment to the same professional organization. 

(6) Labor or employee organization dues may be de
ducted in the event that a payrQfl deduCtion is not provided 
under a collective bargaining agreement under the provisions 
of RCW 41 .06.150: PROVIDED; That twenty-five or more 
officers or· employees of a single agency, or a total of one 
hundred or more officers or employees of several agencies 
have authorized such a deduction for payment to the same 
labor or employee organization: PROVIDED, FURTHER, 
That labor or employee organizations with five hundred or 
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more members in state government may have payroll de
duction for employee benefit programs. 

(7) ((¥clue rtar7 deeluetio•rs foe peliti eal C:OI'I,mittee! elul 7 
registeretl "itn the publie diselosul'f! eel'l'lmissiol'l e~r the 
~deral eleetien c:emmi!!lion. PR0'-'19ED, Thet tuentt fi•e 
or I'I'IOre effieer s or en rplo,ee:; of 11 ~ingle 118f''~ or etOtlll of 
ol'le htmdree 6t m6re eftieer:; m em~loyet.! of several 
ageneies !'laue ai:fthorized :;uen 11 deduetien ftlr ~~~,,,,enr to 
the !an ae pulitieal eor\ 1mittee. 

· {fij)) Insurance contributions to the authority for payment 
of premiums under contracts authorized by the state health 

· care aUthority. 
Dedu·aions from salaries and wages of public officers 

and employees other than those enumerated in this section 
or by other law, may be authorized by the director of 
financial management for purposes dearly related to State 
employment or goals and objectives of the agency and for 
plans authorized by the state health care authority. . 
· The authority to make deductions from the salaries and 
wages of publicofficersandemployeesasprovided for in this 
seetion shall be in addition to such other authority as may be 
provided by law: PROVIDED,That the state or any depart
ment. division, or separate agency of the state shall not be 
liable to any insurance carrier or c6mractor for the failure to . 
make or transmit any such deduction. 

PART VI 
POLITICAL EXPENDITURE AND CONTRIBUTION 

REPORTING 

Sec. 27. INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURE ANNUAL 
REPORTING. RCW 42.17.180 and 1990 c 139 s.4 are each 
amended to read as follows: 
• (1) Every employer of a lobbyist registered under this. 
chapter during the preceding calendar year and.M!YR!illQ.O. 
otherthan an individual that made contributions aggregating 
!O more than ten thousand dollars orindependentexpeilditures 
aggregating to more than five hundred dollars during the 

· preceding calendar year sha II file with the commission on or 
before ((Mardi 31 st)l the last day of February of each year a 
statement disclosing for the preceding calendar year the 
following information: 

(a) The name of each state elected official and the name 
of each candidate for state office who was e-lected to the 

· office and any member of the immediate farnily (Ji those 
persons to whom the ((emj:)IO)eril person reporting has paid 
any compensation in the amoum of five hundred dollars or 
more during the preceding calendar year for personal em
ployment or professional services, including professional 
services rendered by a corporation, partnership, joint ven-

turc, association, union, or other entity in which the person 
holds any office, directorship, or any general partnership 
intereSt, or an ownership interest often percent or more, the 
value of the compensation in accordance with the reporting 
provisions set out in RCW 42.17.241(2), and the-con§ider
lltion given or performed in exchange for the 
compensation. 

(b) Tne name of each state elected official, successful 
candidate for state office, or members of his immediate 
family to whom the Wobb)i3t emplo,er)) persqn reoorting 
made expendi.tures, directly or indirectly, either through a 
lobbyist or otherwise, the amount oftheexpenditures·andthe 
purpose for the expenditures. For the purposes of this 
subsection, the term expenditure snail not include any 
expenditure made by the employer in the ordinary course of 
business if the expenditure is not made for the purpose of-

. influencing, honoring, or benefiting the elected official, 
successful candidate, or member of his immediate family, as 
an elected official or candidate. 

(d The total eKpenditures made by the ((enrt!Jioter)l 
person reporting for lobbying purposes, whether through or 
on behalf of a registered lobbyist or otherwise. 

(d) All contributions made to a {(eandidete for state of 
fiee, to e)) political committee supporting or opposing a 
candidate for state office; or.to a political committee supporting 
Or opposing a state-wide ballot proposition. Such contri
butions shall be identified by the name and the addressofthe 
recipient and the aggregate amount contributed to each such 
recipient. . · 

(e) The name and address of each registered lobbyist 
employed by the "((emJ'IO)er)) person reoort!.ng and the total 
expenditures made by ((the emplo,er)) such person for each 
such lobbyist for lobbying purposes. 

(f) The names, offices sought. and party affiliations of 
candidates for sxate offices supported or oowsed by inde
pendent expenditures of the person reporting and the amount 

·of each such expenditure. 
!g) The identifying proposition number and a brief 

description of any state-wide ballot proposition sucported or 
QP!JQSCd by expenditures not reOOrted under (d) of this 
~ection and the ;!mount of each sucb expt;:nditure. · 

·lli! Such other information as the L-ommission prescribes 
by rule. · . 

(2)(a) Except as provided in (b) of this subsection, an 
employer of a lobbyist registered under this chapter shall file 
a speoial.report with the commission if the employer makes 
a contribution or contributions aggregating more tnan one 
hundred dollars in a calendar month to any one of the 
following: A candidate, eleCted official, officer or employee 
of an <~gency, or political committee. The report shall 
identify the date and amount of each such contribution and 
the name of the candidate, elected official, agency officer or 
employee, or political committee receiving the contribution 
or to be benefited by the contribution. The report shall be 
filed on a form prescribed by the commission and shall be 
filed within fifteen days after the last day of the calendar 
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month during which the contribution was macie. 
(b) The provisions of (a) of this subsection do not apply 

to a contribution which is made through a registered lobbyist 
and reportable under RCW 42.l7.170. 

PART VII 
PENALTIES 

sec. 28. PENAL TIES. RCW 42.17.390 and 1973 t 1 s 39 
are each amended to read as follows: 

((f++)) One or more of the following civil remedies and 
sanctions may be imposed by court order in addition to any 
other remedies pro~ic;ied by law: 

((&11)) ill If the court finds that the violation of -any 
provision of this chapter by any candidate or political 
com111ittee probably affeCted the outcome ofany electlon, 
the result of said election may be held void and a special 
electi,Qn held within. sixty days of ~uch frr.ding. Any action 
to vo10" an election shall be commenced within one y"ear of 

· the date of the election in question. It is intended that this 
remedy be imposed freeJy in all appropriate cases to protect 
the right ofthe eleaorate to an informed and knqwledgeable 
vpte. ' 

((~)) Ul, If any lobbyist or sponsor of any grass roots 
lobbying campaign yioiates any of the provisions qf this 

· chapter, his registration may be revoked or suspended and he · 
may be enjoined f!'Om receiving compensation or making 
expenditures for lobbying:. PROVIDED, HOWEVER, That 
imP<>sition of such sanction shall not excuse said lobbyist 

. from filing statements and reports required by this chapter. 
.. ((~)) U1 Any person who violates any of the provisions 
of this chapter may be subject to a. civil l)enalty of not more 
than ten thousand dollars for each such violation. However. 

·a persQn or entity who violates secttpn 4 oi thifi act may be 
subjeCt to a civil penalty of ten thousand dollars or three 
times the amount of the contribution illegally made or 
accepted. whichever is greater. . 

((~)){11Anyperson who fails to file a properly completed 
statement or report within the time required by this chapter 
may be subject .to a civil penalty of ten dollars per day for 
each day each such delinquency continues. 

{(~))ill Any person who fails to repo!t a contribution or 
ex~nditure may be subject to a civil penalty equivalent to 
the amount he failed to report. 

({~))~The court may enjoin any person to prevent the 
doing of any act herein prohibited, or to compel the perfor
mance of any act required here.in. 

PART Vlll 
PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 

N·Ew SECTION, Sec. 29. COMMISSION AU£?1TS. The 
commission shall conduct a sufficient number of audits and 
field investigations so as to provide a statistkaily valid 
finding regarding the degree of compliance with the provi
siorJS of this chapter by all required filers. 

PART IX 
GIFTS 

NEW SEQION. Sec. 30. DEFINITIONS. Unless the 
con:ext clearly requires. otherwise, the definitions in this 
section apply throughout this chapter. 

( 1) uaenefit" means. a commercial, proprietary, finan
cial, economic, or monetary advantage, or the avoidance of 
a commercial, proprietary, financial ,economic; or monetary 
disadvantage. 

(2) .. Gift" means a rendering of money, property, ser-
. vices, discount, Joan forgiveness, p-ayment of indebtedness, 

reimbursements from or payments by persons, other than the 
state of Washington or an agency or political subdivision 
thereof, for travel or anything else of v.alue in excess of fifty 
·dollars in return for which legal consideration of equal or 
greater value ls no~ given and received but does not Include: 

(a) A Contribution that. \s required to be repbtted under 
, RCW 42. i 7.090 or 42.1 7.243; 

(b) Informational mate;ial that is transferred for the 
purpose ofinformlng the recipient about matters pertaining 
to official ·agency business, and that is not intended to· 
financially benefit that recipient! 

. (d A symbolic presentatiob
1 

that is not intended to 
financialiy benefit the recipient; ·. 

(d) An honorarium that is req~.;ired to be reported under 
this chapter; . 

(e) Hosting in the form of entertainment, meals, or . 
·refreshments, the va!ue of which does not exceed fifty 
dollars, furnished 1n connection with official appearances; 
official ceremonies, and occasions where official agency 
business is discussed; 

(fi Gift5 that are not used and that,.within thirty days after 
receipt, are returned to the donor or delivered to a charitable 
organization without being claimed as a charitable contri
bution for tax purposes; 

(g) lntrafamily gifts; or 
(h) Gifts (eceived in the normal course of private busi

ness or social interaction that are not related to public policy 
decisions or agency actions. 
. Sec. 31. PUBLIC OFFICIAL ANNUAL REPORTING Of . 

. "GIFTS.R RCW 42.17,240 and 1989 c 158 s 1 are each 
<Jmended to read as fo!lows: 

· (1) Every elected official and every executive state officer 
shall after January 1st and before Apri115th of each year rile 
with the commission a stateme'nt of financial affairs for the 
preceding calendar year. However, any local elected official 
whose term of office expires immediate!y after December 
31 stshall file the statement required to be filed bythisseai0r1 
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for the year that ended on that December 31st. In addition 
to and in conjunction with the statement of financial affairs. 
every offici a I and officer shall file a statement describing any . 

·gifts received during the preceding calendar year. 
(2} Every candidate shall within two weeks of becoming 

a candidate file with the commission a statement of financial 
affairs for the preceding twelve· months. . 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 32. LOBBYIST NOTIFICATION 
OF GIFTS. When a listing or a report of contributions is made 
to the commission under RCW 42.17.1 70(2)Cd, a copyofthe 
listing or report must be given to .the candidate, elected 
officiaJ, professiona I staff member of the legislature,. or 
officer or employee of an agency;.or a political committee 
·supporting or opposing a ballot proposition named in the 
listing or report. 

l 
.[ 
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(3) Every person appointed to a vacancy in an eleaive 
office or executive state officer position shall within twc:> 
weeks of being so appointed file wlth the commissio·n a 
statementoffinancial affairs for the preceding twelve months. 

PART X 
MISCELLANEOUS 

NEW SECTION, Sec. 33. CODIFICATION DIREC· 
TIONS. ·(1} Sections 1 through 19 of this act are each added 
to chapter 42.1 7 RCW as a subchapter and codified with the 
subchapter heading of "CA~PAIGN CONTRIBUTION 
LIMITATIONS." 

.-.! 
(4) A statement of a candidate or appointee filed during 

tne period from January 1st to April 15th shall cover the 
periodfrom)anuary 1 Sf of the preceding calendar year to the 
time of candidacy or appointment ifthe iii ing of the statement 
wou~d relieve the indivJduaJ of a prior obligation to file a 
statement covering the entire preceding calendar year. 

(5) No individual may be required to file more than once 
in any calendar year. 

(6) Each statement of financial affairs filed under this 
~dion shall be sworn as to its ~ruth and accuracy: 

(7) For the. purposes of this section, the term Hexecutive 
state officer" includes those li'Sted in RCW 42.1-7.2401. 

(8) This section does not applito incumbents or candi· 
dates for a federal office.or the office of precino committee 
officer. 

·' 

{2) Sections 23 through 25,29; 30, and 32oft his act are 
· each added ro chapter 42.17 RCW. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 34. CAPTIONS. Secti~ captions 
arid part head_ings used in fnis aa do not constitute any pait 
of the law. · 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 35. REPEALER. RON 42.17.243 
and 1977 ex.s. c 336 s 5 are each repealed. · · · 

. .NEW SEQ!ON. Sec. 36: .SHORT.TITLE. This act may 
·be ~nown and cited as the Fair Campaign Practices Act. 

LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE 

In many instances, assistance can be provided-to those who have difficulty reading this pamphlet because 
their primary 1anguage is not English. For more information, call the Secretary of State Voter Information ·. · 

j 
I 

i 
J' 

I ,. 
I r 
t 
l 

·li 
.I, 

li 
I) 

I 

Hotline at 1 ~800-448-4881 . j 

I 

The above text is an ex01e1 reprodua ion of the te.:r submiuf!d by rhe sponsor. The O{{ice of the Secretary of Slate has no edirorial•urllority. 
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-· TIII!ISMOf"f(lk mfn:i· i ·sC ,..----711 CAHTOL WAY RM 206 Employer's L3 POaolC..._I RECEIVED OL YMPtA WA H804-01HNJ Lobbying Expenses 
CM0)78S-1tU 

:f/Jfl ·····FEB''"J.f;2009 TOU ••r •..an-10t-aa 
I. r:~·, 'NMIC 111u '"amplclc CC1111pa11f, .. ~ micJII or entily nllllllf.) 

BuiJcfing lndustt}' Auoclatio11 of WashingtOn ~==-AUenlion {lllelltil)i pmon 11) tatlom inqairb ftPIIhe lnromlatiun below 5boaid be dirmtd; NOT lhf ltlbll)'IBI. J 

Elliot Swane)'· 
Mlilin& ..Wdltl:s . Tdcphllllo 

POBox 1909 {360 ) 332 -7800 - .. ·--fily 5111t ~ .... J E-Miill\ci!Jrm Yllllll' Rtporl Cowr.> 

Olympi;l WA 98501 elliots@biaw..com 2008 

THIS Hll'ORT MftRT IE FILED 1\' 'rtfE LUI pt.y OJ:' t11BHl!,lR\'. li!CI.dr fSII-'iturft nMlt Ull attl'llel dltrt. ••r fm'iwl adtiiiiM )l'U rctr ~1111: t ... 
\\'a~ltl .... S .. tr )41la1Un 1114/'Jir ... , ¥f41fl' ._,.. CUiplne II Red.._ Un ...... W "f" WlltaiiiiJikablt. 

2. lda!IHY ac11 of your lobtJ)iSISIIoWJyinc fin.loclu9.~ •• c.IIAIIII l,lllow lie flallllllllllfll ofulaJ art~ I!IICh ~ IUr klbb)in&- Ia •-• z. sb;)l4 lhf t\llllltllclllnt PN~ 
(plea.~ oN1picdl lor liCJitt 'klbbyltl& ltle:cl r~~pr:~~scJ dill wat m1dc by or llbrou.rll lilt 1Dbbyls1111!d.lq1011('d b)' lba lobb)'i51 ""1M llliiGithls; L..Z J\l'Ofl cc.8,.. CllnllribL•il'ln.•..., 
lel!illlliw ll1llllithi1U. J"tlmhu~ tor ~tlltiVIiiMIII&:niii::\JIC"IDC."', e~~:.}. Conlpl.c 1be tulllo111ls across llld d!M'I ~ c.,tanw~ pvllll't Pbd Ultlll ~r apcmci i"'"'llm'd b)''" 
thmucth lnbh)i$15 m till:~ 4esllflllrcl. 

llo'a•ta ofRtt!Afmf LoMJylstJ (U'ptymrllts t'-.eft to l~·inr. f111n, liJlliml ~·) Col 1-s.lal')' Cei1-0tkt-

Brian Mhnch s 24,000.00 s 2~.05 

Trenr MaiSOn 18.000.00 20S.69 

F.lliot Swane\' 12.000.00 6 657.795.51 

T IJ\al F rum I\ I ladled Pl&r 1!7,000.00 4658.60 

181 l"li.'IIDIIl .. lllol111mwcf (Ill llliadotC ....... I Dial E~n:;es B~ OJf Throll"' lobbyiso; 

DO~ INCLtll>f. EXPF.SDITLIRES ALRf.APl' ACCOiiNlT.D FOR IN fiEM 2 AfK)\'J: wh~a ~V~~~pkoth~g IC!!aal thv•lh 7btm. 

J. Och"' ~fll:llllilw~ IYIIUI<: b) tho.· "'plo}u rbr klbb~J pii!JIUIIC5. SIIIM Iotti t~ptrullhlra IIQid~«n~td: 
II M .. ~"nllllf~ t~l bthalf (If (II in IIIPJIM af n:~ist..Id l.)llb)"llib I e.g . ~rtlimnmt CKdil tard purdm4'l). 

~ In , .. \)fl bdWf of C\"f'i.'l'l. "ir~W:~m ur t•lhc:rs ~lltincd » pr>OVi~ loMI)i!1i ~I'TI4'1J whu ofT&:t" sped II izcd kn~1td[:c' llf apL'11isc 11m li5Si51~ 
Ill~.' rftllkll'lt ·; labbyini! cftor1: 

1.'. fl"lf mtllll1•iiiiJICI'It.1ic~tt~. pas::a, lrm:l ~~ Ce.J .. tnu1sponlltilllll. meals.ltidPJI, elt.)•d cnrallmclll OJ .:out~ ftc• pr1111dcd 10 
le~;•llllors. ttiUr on'H::Iall. Slllt ~O)'CtS aad members ~l'llclr htlllladillk: tirnilics; (,<\!Jo CllftiPINIItlll9.) 

d. ror .:omposir!J, de~iplnJI. proc!IM:Ina and dislriblltio&: irtflllmlliOnllnllrills ror usc prtm.ilf 10 iltll~ Jq.~;ni1».: hi 

~.: rnr ,ran" ma1s ~·in~ cxjlenllh, ildudinsllllllc pn:wiously teporud ~employer 011 roonn l-6. lind peymtnts b lohb)i n; wmmunil;;lllals 
k) ctimtsi\'IIAOmm (l'lhcr- co ""J"cnl~ ~Bidm and ~or .. orpnizllioo or ~~!liar~). 

4. l>nlitic:.ll ccmtrillllliom Co wlllidll1cl r., lclisl•~-c ar St.llle'MdeCKI:CIIti•or office. commll!eCS "PPmlirll '" t!ppO>Sine lllo:L" Cllrld.lclll~:.~, or 
c:otnaai~ IIIIPPCIIlin&41r oppt\\in& SllttYtl* ~.ai1P1IIICUIIJ\:i. (Also c:~k hem 10.} 
e. Coolrib•tinm IMk ltircrtl)' b)' 1M employer, lncladinJ fiCK PRViol.lSI)" ~d lXI PDC' Porm L·3c. 

b. lf ulllllriblltiom 'lt":t mack.- by a J'lo)]ilic;al ct:mmilu:e u~illnf, tffiillild or SpUIIIDR.od by 1he tmpft.I)W, wll0111· tllt PAC n1111c bdm1. 
(lnf1111111ti1111 ~d bj·the PACon C'-4 n-plll15 nealzwt k ~Pin iaeluded • pare l;)f'dlii L·31\!p01t.) 

N.un:afPA{" Wasbhuuon Affordable Uousg Co!ncil 
5. rn«.~X~~clcnt apcndituru supportilla nr orpc>~illf ll ~ndtdall: 1br l~.llillllti\'t ''r SIMW!i'ide e.;uLIIIYC oflicc or a ~lllle~~oido: l'oi!Mf~ mm~rc. (AI••• 

~OIIIplnt Iran II.) 

«• ~>ndilll!"tS 111 or on bttwlr uflqislaiiiiJ, stak: otfkiab. or lhtir spoASC.te!istctcd d<.'lllle-tit pulnez lllld dc~~IUS rcr ~ Plll)lll.;t t>f 
IRillll!lttlftl, t.rlllorille Of IM!nt!ili. Cbe Jqislalor (II O!T'ICial. (Nilflmll (Oil!X"ofbliSiiK'I' pit)'mmls 1111' lll"IC rrput111ttr,) IAI6o com,tletr llrln I~ ) 

7 Oihn"loto~iiiJofdalell rxpruditlftS. "hlltber throiiSh or nrr hcllalf of • rtti,·knd lobbym. A~ Jm il\"'llitjlll web ~-xpc:rue ti.l! • ~uw qk·. 
n:cipil!lll.. IUJ'I'~ IIICI llmOIIIII). Oo 11111 inchMJr ~Is ~nlrd 101 l"baft. 

Ornirll!alioa: I rrnif~ tMIIIak rtpon It true, aJIIlpltlr aad wrreelllt lllt bfM olll)' 

hll'\'lniJ:t. 

l'unrl'd Non-1 .. IIAd fiU~ofOJtker· Rrian Minnich, Le i~larivc Affairs Director 

T ot.l Lobb)i-.: Eapeaa 

{ltmts::!. dlru 7} 

T1111l MllnUill 

s 2-1.,250.05 

111.2111!.f,IJ 
~ 

(•,661l,"l9~ 

111.6,'8.60 

$ 6.1W3.'.11~.R5 

~ 

s 6.803.912 85 



L3 
i:n'l!)itl) l"f'' s -..11111c: 

Building lnduSlT)' Assoeiation of Washington 
Year rt])Ufl 1:0\'~lli: 

2008 

I 9 E1tl~ tk:km.. piiDilll.. ln.vd lt1C]111115CS (it"Ndill$ tranaporlali'•'· rntab,lfld&ing. ~~~:.I liM! enrofltlllltll ~~ l.'lflU;~T~ Jll•~'iiolol~~~~ st\11<: 
-.. 

empkly~ and mm~tlm of lhr:il ilmncdil~~e lirnil'il:' &::~ in51nL1ion raan11111 fw details. ~ 
N1111r Jll1ll Title Co11 or Value UIIU lllld Dtcctipc1111'1l•1 1!1rotn~.: 

$ 

10. C1111triblltion5 (alii ~ ll)'tllf klblr,YiJiltaWiiiJ 0\'ff $25 Ill alqi51atn~ arstllft·idl: rq:Q~IM IIIIi« IDK!idllte, 1 conunit~ f..mt:cllo RIIIPOA \V l)p[KII\'tl~ 1111111.~ 
eandiclatrs « 11 eonnlnee JUJPU"illl« IIPP<l'inl• 51~Uv.ide b•llot mm'llW, Do N.lllil;l empkJ)1114ffiliiMCI PI\C canlriN!ion~ 

N~~~~r 11f R« ipk.'lll AliiUY~It llulll lllld. i fln·.-illll. lloi.-Tiplkltll 

s 

II lndc:pcndr111 L':\pmdiwrrr ill 'upport or or ~ilion 1o I) a ~i'.islar;., .. .,.. s1111C¥<'idt cxri:IJii'I'J: ofikc .;m;t,ol,t.- c•r bla ~111tmidr bi!ll Dl prwusiti,lll 

D 

Sl't' i11slr11rtioa 1111n1111 fur dtfillilioll of .. hlcltpt•denl ~•pe•dltllf't. .. 

t.inclldlllf · s NlllllC, O!f~ Sour)•r &: Pan y or 
&IIIII l'rO(lll'i1iOO Nunlltcr k liricri~C~ip!.h'Ml 

Jlti\:>111\UIIlll tt\IIIUIU1o"lf D1t Mla<:i.:d p.,.. 

s 

D•t~ and O.:scriJ)li•lll ,11 hf'Cib' 
(l'lllr il SpPII\)It o>r Opp·~~·l 

I~. (\tf!lpelll!oll(i<'fl ~n.ooo t~r more 4111fi•s tllf pr4K!~d~ "*'~ndlw }WI fl'lf ernplll)'l!lenl vr S'I'Ol~ionulstl\'ices 11Ai411HLII~ ~w~.r olli~i&ls, ttiC~~~Mul ~;vlll•u~to 1>•1 o;lr~lo! 
111li~:t a11d cacllliltmholt ol'llttit il'llmtdille lillmily. 

-
1\anw: Relllliort~i)lloCI (M\410i161t 1lr Amo~nl (Cud.:}•• {)r,..crlpllOD<>l'ConotdCQ!i••ll !'f l-,1'"''~'~ f.\~11;111~\'~ l'•l 

Ektuld Offil:l&l j( r..~~r or Ct~n!p<!ns.'llil•n 
flmiiV 

0 IIIIMNiiPIIQOIIIiltAcf o-~ PIIIC' 

n. (D1Upeil51lillll III'$2.0UO lllltllll'r chlrinf tbc p~i"ll ,.~et~du )"CJr lor pruleuiontl Kn'i«'~ paid 10.., CUYJIOr.uillll. swtncrmip, joint vtnldll!,ln!illl:i;Jiiun 11(' olhcr c:nliJ~ 
jn "mel! Slalc dci:Ud ofli,ill, ~UNI SIIC¥ I:Mdidalt tlt 1ne111h« of dlllir imlncdialr flllllily lluhl um~o~r. plllli'ICI!Ihip. dmiorshiJlDr nw~~r1$1np 11111!1'""'1 ul' Ill% 1• m•..-~ 

-
finn'NIIIlC Pwsoo'J Name 1\111011111 tCI'Iek!•~ lksenptioo L-t'ConJidcnirion a Scrv11:ts Fxdran,,·d 1;1 

ciJIIIIXftS .. i•1111 

0 ltdh1 nt~ll••n ('llPI;IIlll!llron .lll<lebclol fiLli!l" 
14 Any r~ditu~. nolo!hmr~ I'CfKl'CCd. mad~ eli~~~~~· or tlllfmll)' to D lftlb: ckc1ed oOi~.oiol. S!Ka:eliSfull:lltldidaw J4lr sUIIIf L>llite m mcrnba ui lh~ lr 1 mmo!diiiiC tilmily i r 

II!MCk '\1) l~t~~~t)f. inRUI.'Iltl.' ur bc:nclillll~ J>~'nOll bi.:CillS4' or hiS or her llffittll F015illon. 

0 laf,..mtlioii$!>ILiitiiX'II~H~tllllcl.cd 118(011 

NIIIIW 

.. DOll.AR 
c·:oua: A~tOlJNT 

A • U lv U.9!19 
0.$4.000 h> 519.999 
C . Slf•,((~ 1<• $39.999 

s 
Amowll 

.. 1>01.1..-\R 
conr A-\tO\J:\1' 

D. $4C•.CIOO u. s~.m 
i:: - S:l UrJ,OOD or mor.: 

Pt!!~,...tiPilrJ'Ii~\' 

·-

' ' 



INFORMATION CONTINUED 

' (lbt lflb )llle ir)'Oil MelladWlfOIIIIfPI'CC (<lf llltmli 2 (If 0) 
IC,.pk1)Tr's Naml.' 

Building lnduslry ASS«iation of Washington 

2. l'i•met Df .... erH Lo~bt& 

Amy Bracken~_ 

Andy Cook 

Timothy H.-rls 

Jennlfer Kllftkel 

TomKwi"i.X 

Erit Lohnes ' ; 

TomM~ 

JadiSiavlk 

Julie Nicflols 

T lUI fn•rn T.lm P• 

i ~. ~1lalalllmal1, etc. 

Namr:IIII!TiJe 

I s 

L3 
RECEIVED 

FEij 2 6 2009 
Pubienlldf!IIIO-

Y~•r n.'(ltll"l c:L•ft.'tS · ~ 

2008 

C"ol 1-&.lary l:.J :&-OIIu::r (llllllA-111 

$ 18,000.00 s 662.02 s 11~!02 -
9,000.00 346.55 '9.346.55 ··- --~- --· -·· -

12,000.00 3,200.00 15.200.~ 

6,000.00 0.00 6,000.tJO --

6,000.00 0.00 6,000.00 

6.000.00 71.28 6,071.118 

12,000.00 175.00 12.17~.00 

6,000.00 0.00 600000 

12.000.00 203.75 12.20j .7!i 

. -
--·-

87,000.00 4658.60 91 .6~8.(,0 

.. _.-
C'osl or \'11luc oaw llld J:Jo:!;j;ription llf '~"'~'<''"< 



• 
INFORMATION CONTINUED 
I 

~c ror lori1:> I(IIJC' I IJ 

Nllfllt ofJtqinlt 

s 

II lndrpaiderll apcnditurc:s 
('WJdidak "s Nlmr., 00~ So111,hl & I'Ait) or 
B•llo!l~tion Nlllllbl:l &: Bricflksttipuon 

$ 

Alll:lunt 

Amount 

L3 
RECEIVED 

Ft~ II to09 
\'£ar rcpor1 CO'V\!U_ 

2001 

rl;u~(and. if 111-Kmd. DI:JI;riplionl 

' 

thltllld Dc-.\~iplioo II f hpe~~~>~.• 
( Ntlll' if Suppon or Opp•IS( 1 

j 
I 

! 
I 



• 
INFORMATION CONTINUED 
\ (lJIC thiHVI! ifWIJ n«dlldditionlll ~11111.-'1\ J0r licmi 12. dttu 141 
l:lllplll)lii''S tol.r~C 

Building lnrlu&~ry Association of' Washlng1on 

12 ('twnprns•ioh nfst.OOO cr more for tlllplO)'Ili~M. m. 
Name Rcl2!1i&)nlitlJr w Cll~cJMr or 

J:l~ Official ifMembrr of 

l ~ C'~mJition of $2,000 or mew r .. pmfes~ional mv~oll; 
FirmN•mc 

H. An)· C\:pmditwe 11<'11 ~;,., RpOnrd 
~lml: 

~·DOLL.~R 

CODI A:\l(){!t>'T 

A· SltoSJ.999 
6. S4,llO.:llo$19.999 
c. 520.000 l.o ~1.1.999 

flllnily 

PI:Ben'$~ 

L3 
y~,., ft])(l(l ..... ~'!$ 

2110K 

RECEIVED 
FEB 2 6 Z009 

ru~•lllllan 

Amounl t(' ude)"• ~~o:tiption l'lf CoDIJdcnllion nr lil:l'~·ia:~~ l~'lllm~ d li•t 
Compcm.~tictn 

.".mounllCIICk)"" D~~~:ripltt•~ t<fC'oncidrr.rtion •11' !)(-~leo Ewlliln~··d h" 

s 
Amotm1 

.. DDJ.Lo\K 
CODE r\MOI!Jii'J' 

D • S40.01JU h) S~.':l'i\1 
F. • S 100,000 ur man: 

Ct~lliJII 

D~ QR.;I Purpu~· 

! 



r 
Lobbyist Monthly Expense Report 

1.Lo~ Name SWANEY 

(lis required b)· chapter :397. 1995 Ses.sicn laws) 
F 
ELLIOT 

Mtl!hl NJct'ess 111 W 21ST AVE 

ay OLYMPIA 

2. Tlit ttptrtitrw 1 
._ feiDwins ,.md M Ye .. 

L2 
11~ 

itial 

2459365441 1 
PDC OFFICE USE 

COIIIPI.ElE F YOU HAVE MORE TtiAN OlE EIPLOrER 
lneluGe .u .. ,.,.... up«<dbnt ~y lalt 
molitt peoiod 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
THIS MONTH 

Expanse category 

3. COY:.EIIISA noN ,.,.d m n!iJ'" r.r lobb,ng 1 ooo 
this peliod ($1-,., Wll••· ltllitltr) 

"·PERSONAL EXPENSES forhw!,lood lnd 
Nhtlnlem 

0.00 

!I.ENTERTAINWENl.GRATlJTIES. TRAVR,SBAI'IARS 1475.98 
for 1t11a ollicialr • .,.,.,_,,lhli' fftiiat (Su M5) 

6 CQNTRIBUT IONS to tllcllcl oi!Wia, c•ndic!IM• end 
palieieal CGIImltete !Set ltlfl 

7. AIMRTISING. PRINTNG. INFORUA TION~l 
LliERATURE 

8. POl mOAt ADS, PUBLICRB.JiTIONS, POUJNG. 
TELEYARKETINO, ETC.(S11 fl71 

9. OTHER E)f1918ESAtl) B~CES (SM 118) 

18. TOTALCOMPENSA110NANDEXPEH9ES 
INCIMRED TitS UONTH 

1t. EMPLOYERS' NAMES (torn aboYe) 

20000 

0.00 

24000 

0.00 

46475.96 

~. 1 (Col&mnB) BUILDittG INDUSTRY ASSN OF WA 

Nil. 2 (Col&mft C) 

lle.3(Coh.m110) 

AI .... ~ 
t.J(ptfllef 

t'fCIIIIIIM 

........ 
Am.lnb p~idhm W.b,llt• 
-. fuMJ, nllt,.hltlurwll vr 

llrlllllld ID 1n nploftl. 

COlumnA 

0.00 

0.00 

000 

0.00 

0.00 

000 

0 

E. oyer Emplo~ Employer ... tr.z 113 
ldnlfy~-
... (1f) 

Cof~nn 8 Coh1'11n c Colu111nD 

1000 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

1.(75.98 0.00 0.00 

20000 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

24000 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

46475.96 () 0 

1 Z. SUbject m~a:er r1 prgposed legisllltion or drier le~llllfve eciMty or rulemaking the lollbyist was supporting or opposing. 
Bl Nllllbtr Mject lilllnlr "'!Jwe Lllllllatl"' c...._ w IIIIa Ae~Mr Co..WIIIna MltiJt 

Nt. t (Ccinln B) 

Nt. 2 (Calmn C) 

No.3(~nDI 

1 '· Of lhe lirne spent lo~ng. what petcentege was devoted to lobb)tng : Legl&lewre % 
1~. TERMINAT10N: ICOMPLE'T& THI$ ITEM ONLY IF YOU WISH 10 TERMINA'TE lOUR REGJSTRAT10N) 

Date registration end•: ElTlp!Oyers name: 

% 

llnlllnCand thal•n L·2 npart i1 r~._mod fllr .,ymanlh Dr purlion htwDf in lflich l•m • r•1iii11Wd l.bb,at. llbD undtrmm! Jt.- ura I h- 11-mn.-d my .. gillnltion, 1 nmtfilr 1 -

I'IOiW-*' prior tv labll)'inglor 111.: ·~ In the \lwre. AI 1he ~n• teonn.t ·~on lhr IKOnd Mlllldir)' In JIIMII)' llll.tl olld lllnb.-ed ,ear. 

L 
I oer11fy that lhls report Is lfue and e•mplett to tile 
best uf my lmo..tB<f98. 

ClllTlrJ CA'UOH 
Certified By: 

ELLIOT 'SWANEY 

CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 

02t'l112006 

_j 



r Page& L2 09933651143 1 

15. II emile til "- ~efOIIO'It1ng txpendi!Ures thai were lncu!Ted tJy lobbytsf or lobbyist employer(s) ror legislators. stele Ofrltlals. ~tt emDI()'Jas and members 
d Iller 1mmecJ1ate 11mt11es. anow th• acaua1 M!O'-"' JnCUrrec.t for each lnch1Ciuat or the uounl -~ aur•u~ to e11Ch. 

Enh!!tllnment emen11tures I!!!CC!!!d!nq S2!J per occasion (Including lobbyist's expense) for meets, beverages, tlctels, pastes. or fer other forms at 
entertllnment. 
TraWl. !odgl!g and subljstence el!l)!llSH in connectlm Mtn a speech, presentation, eppee .. nce, trade minim, seminar or educational prog11m. 

Eftrd!mt!llllld CS!II!I! fttfln ~OMectlon will\ a .. Miner or edutetlonal PfO!I'Im. 

Labb)tlll5 must pro.itle en elecled ollitiiiiiAillla cq~y cfthe L2 Memo Report it' the lotq;st npcrts: 1) s~n!f~ m one occalfon cMn tSO.OD for food 
bewng&s far tile alicia! a ndfcr Iii or her flmily member( at. or 2) prcMdinO lrlwl. lodging, sllbBititence uptniH « enrollment or course fees for the olficlal 
al'ld,lf ~rmllllld. the dftc'-l's.femlly. 

Date rt.n. of 1111 Plttsons a.t.rtllnad or Pl'cw~ Trave~ .tc. Desclfptton. PIICt, ltc. lpontarlng Elnployer Amolnt 

01.12312006 SEN. KING, SEN. STEVENS, SEN. HEWITT, SEN. WNCI-I-SEN. BUILDING INDUSTRY 169.6 
BRANDLAND. SEN. MORTON, TIM HARRI6, BRWf HEWITT'S OFFICE' ASSOCIATION OF 

JIM TROVER 5169.5 I 10 = $16.9!5 PER PERSON 

01a812006 REP. CROUSE. JIM TROYER. REP. ARMSTRONG. DINNER - BIAW OFFICE BUILDING INDUSTRY 1136.96 
REP. AHERN. SEN CA.RRELL, JOHN ROTHLIN. REP. ASSOCIATION OF 

KRISTIANSEN, ELLIOT tmAA£Y. TIMOTHY HARRIS. 
JULIE tJICHOLS. AJiiY BRACKENBURY. ANDY COOK, 

PRIEST &AIDE. REP. SCHINDLER, RI:.P. 
MCDOI'IAJ..D, REP. PEARSOif. SEN. PARLETTE. SeN. 

SEN. SCHOESLER. SEN ROACH. REP. SMITH, REP. 
BAILEY, REP. HERRERA SEN. DELVIN, JENN 

0112412006 REP. ERICKSEN. REP KRISTIANSE~. REP. LUNCH- REP. BUILDING lt~OUSTRY 169.50 
SCHINDLER, REP. SCHMICK. BRIAN MltmiCH.ANDY DEB01. T'S OFFICE ASSOCIATION Of 

$1S5.6C I 8 :: $1!UtS PER PERSON 

L 
See Attachments For More (pages 8-11) 

CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 
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11i. If a monetary or in-kind cantribL.Gon exceedng $25 was gven or transmilled by the lobbyist tc uy Dflha fallowng, Itemize the contribution below or en 
a L2 Mttno Rfe)Ort: local MCf state cencldatts ot tleCCed otaclats; local and sea-. dlcers « e1T111o'iees: pcllllcaJ committees suppcrilf"'G a opposing eny 
canclldele, eledld Olflelel, 01fk)er or employee or env local or st.le ~llol PI'OPOsllion.lfa ccrrtrlbi.&IOI'\ exctedlnA $25 was Given lothe foiiCIWinQ, lltlllfze the 
ccntrllulion below: • caucus poitk;al ccmmllee; a pOlitical party. cr a gnMII roats lotltT1Ino cempelg~. 

Dltt Name oflndl"lldual or CommiU• Receiving Coruttulon 8Durct of Co'*lbutlon Amomt 

D111MIZOOI WAUQNG FOR WAIHIIGTON BUI.DING INDIJ6TrcY ASSOQATION OF 20000 
WASHINGTON 

8ee Attachments For More (pages 12-14) 
tr contrlbllllons were mtde cllreell)l bY a POihicalacllon commltt• essoelaltd, tfrllllled a spmsoreo by vour em!:f~. shew named the PAC 
below. ( lnionnatlcn rePOrted b)' PAC co C-4 reocrt 11•ed11ol be Included In INs L-2l'tPCf'l.l 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 
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t7. E'xp&ndllurcs f«: a} political edv>eltiYia supportl~ ot oppcslng a &~te f1f local clll'uidate oc bllllot meMure: « b) public reletlcns, tlllemr.rketina. 
polling or ,;miltr tctlvitiet that dirttdly Gl' indillJdly •e lobb)inp-releted mult be ~tmired by amount, vtrldor or pertOn .-.c11W151 ptyment. and 1 brief 
descrlpllan d the acthlly. llernze each expe~~dllun: below. · 

'The eggr~at• total of these expend1ul'8s 'WIH IlPPI• on line t on tl• tllllt pagt ofltts report. 

Dille Nllllt DfVenc:for or lm:ll\lldUIII DtMrlptlun Df ActiYily Mlo&nl 

0110212008 
NEVUE CONSUL T1NG AU..OCAnOtl OF ELECTRONIC IUIOARD ·FIFE .2AOOO 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 



r 
Lobbyist Monthly Expense Report 

(as requtre-d by ehepter 397. 1995 Senten La ... ost 

1 .~.ot~~:y~.t ~rne SWANEY 

MINing Adhts 111 W 21ST AVE 

City OLYMPIA 

a. TNt .,rt • r. 
.... lo .... .W 

Expans• Catagary 

3. CO~NSATION ._d 1rwn ~m!»Jer larlo~g 
lhi1 p~~riod (aallry. wagea, J'llbonr) 

4. PERSONAl EXPi:NSE'S for tMI, fuod llllf 
~ 

~- ENTERT AINIIEM. GRATLITIES, iRA \lEI., SB.11NARS 
for a. olfitulr.. •1'111k¥tn. lhli' farnlies (SiM ~ 5) 

6 CONTRIBU'TtoNh tlecttdctfticills,llndd.tel end 
pllitittiCCIInlliH• jS., N16) 

7.AOmuiSING.PRtNTING.INFORUATIONAl 
LITERt.TURE 

e. POLinCAL ADS, PUBLIC RB.ATIONS, POWNG, 
TG.EUARKETING, ETC. \See !?I'll 

9. 011iER~SAtiHIER\4CES IS• 118) 

10. 101Al CtiA38TION .AND EXA;NSES 
INOI.ItRED THIS MONTH 

11. EMPLOYERS' NAMES (t-om ebcM) 

1000 

ODO 

19658.03 

7500 

0.00 

4000 

0.00 

32156.03 

lk.1(C~hmnB) BUILDING INDU!TftY ASSN OF WA 

N..2(CllhmnC) 

HI. 3(Coiiii'IIID) 

ELLIOT 

000 

000 

000 

000 

000 

0.00 

0 

L2 

0.00 0.00 

19$~.03 0.00 

7500 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

4000 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

S2158.ll3 0 

12. Svbj!IQI mllter tiprgposed legi$11tion or dher 1egi518liw aclivily or rul~makinp 1M lcbbyi5t wes supporting or opp~ing. 

70B956USO ..., 

POC OFFICE USE 

ONt 

o.oo 

0.00 

ODO 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

81 Nllllbw 8ubjllct Mllilr wIt- leglslatlwt C..._ er IIIIa ~ C..WIItlllll ... 
No. f (ColmnB) 

No.2 (CcMII'l C) 

Nt.l (Colmn 0) 

1 '· Of lhe time epent lobbying, whfll percenteoe VIas df:IIOied to lcbb)inl) : legisleiUre % 

1(. TERMINA110N: (COMPLETE THIS ITEM ONL YIF YOU 'WISH '"10 TERMINAlE YOUR REGISTRA110NI 
Detc regitltlbon enda: Empbtef'• name: 

Slate AQendes 

I .,.,...,d lhela" L-2 tepen it .-.qlittd rot ""Y"*Ih or p011io11 th-r In tllith '•"' • refi*red ltbbfill, lain ulldete~~~t~f "" onct I hM lelll'lilll&ed my ~e"ietfltion..l ~file a -
"iillrDin prior to lab~glor tiut. •mpb,..- IR tlw futu ... Al fl• r.t~bhlionJ t.nninllk •ullrnaticll)o on Ill. ucond U~ndlry in J•l'llll1 « .. ch odd mlnlbnd yur. 

L 
I c ortlfy 1hllt lhis nport 1$ true •nd comp .. te to tho 
best llf mJ knowMfgo. 

CONTINUE ON NEXT P,to,GE 

031121.2008 

.J 
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15. llem!Ze aD d thefdiOWing expendllll~$ thai were incurred b)" lobbyist or tobb)'lst em~$) for lttglslators. ~ate officials. s1ete employees anel mernbet's 
d lher tmmnleter.Jnllle$. &hOWh 1cklll emo\l"ltlnctmed far each lnCIVJduaJ or the amount _.,IV aatlbua.ct 1o eam. 
EnlJrtllnment emmdtures emeec!M S25 per C!Ccaslql (Including lobbyist's expense) for mc:tll$, beven1ges, lk:kets. passet. or for other forms of 
ttnteltllnment. 
Tm\'111. lodailg •nc! subistflngr ppmBS in ccmec:tkn Min 1 speech, presentation, appeaftlnce, lr1lde missiOn, Mminar ar educational pragrwn. 
EM!!!rntnt and cotnl fees In connection wllll a wrnlnar or educllllonal program. 

Lobb)tllls mult prcMde an eiiiiCI.ed ollieiallMth a c~ afthe L2 Memo Report if the lobbyist npcm: 1) s~nring a1 one occuion cwr SSO.OO for food 
beverages for tile otlc:lal India"" IH or ha- family member( II); or 2) prolding lnr\l'el, lodging, sublilleneti etptnses cr enrdlment or CCUI$8 fees flx the ofllcial 
and, If parmltled, the dllclsl'l flftllly. 

oar. Hams Df all Pwtons rm.rtllned or Provldlcf TraH~ ltc. ~scription, Pl.:e, ltc. &ponsarlng Emplorer Amolltt 

0Ul612008 SBI.IIEN10t4SEN. to.r.at,S81,HCI£'IFORD,IiEN.~ I.AlllE, LUNCH • NEWHOUSE BlJLDING INDUSTRY 189.5 
SBII.IGl.'IOI,IIIWW MfftiOi. JIM lRO'IIIl, TAENf"""nal BLDG. ASSOCIATION Of 

ANDY COOK $169.!1/1 0 a $16..95 PER PERSON 

tf)J(I7f2008 REP. DEOOl T, REP. BAILEY. REP. ANDERSON. REP. LUNCH- REP. BlALDING INDUSTRY 203.4 
SMITH, REP. AHERN. TIM HARRIS. TRENT MATSON, DEBOLT'S OFFICE ASSOCIATION OF 

5152.55/9 c $1U5 PE~ PE~SON 

02/20J2000 SE.N. ROACH, SE.N. MORTON. AMY BRACKENBURY, LUNCH - NEWHOUSE BUILOII~G INDUSTRY 135.6 
~ENT MATSON, BRIAN MINNICH. ot.NOY COOK BLDG ASSOCIATION OF 

021131200& BRIAN MINNICH, REF'. KRISTIANSEN, REP. HALER, DINNER • SlAW BlALDI~IG INOUSTRV 927.99 
REP. ERICKSEN. REP. CROUSE., REP. SCHINDLER, OFfiCES ASSOCIATION OF 

SCHMICK, FlEP. S"'llH, REP. CONDOTIA. TIMOTHY 
HARRIS, At.IY BRACKENBURY. ELLIOT SWANEY, 

REP. ROSS, REP. AHERN. REP. RODI4E. REP. 
WARNICK, REP. PEARSON, SEN. CARROLL. SEN. 

SEN. SCHOESLER, JIM TROYER 5927.99128 c 
$33.14 PER PERaDN 

02126.1200{1 REP. AHERN, SEN. CARRELL. REP. CHANDLER, LEGISLA TfiiE BlALDING INDUSTRY 1&221.~ 
REP. CUBSORN, REP. CONDOTiA, REP. ERICKS. RECEPTION· RED ASSOCIATION OF 

SEN. HOLMQUIST, JUSTICE JOHNSON, C .. JUSTICE 
JOHNSON, J., REP. KELLEY, SEN. KILMER, SEN. 

K.REIOLER & GUEST. REP. KRETZ. REP. LOOtNS, 
REP. ORCUTT, JUSTICE OWB4S, REP. PEARSON, 

REP. SCHINDLER, SEN. SCHOESLER, REP. SELLS. 
REP. SMITH. JUSTICE STEPHENS, REP. TAKKO, 

JENN DRAKE, STEVE UTZOW, SHARON HANEl<, 
KEVIN PARKER&. SPOUSE, JAN ANGEL.& SPOUSE, 

ERIN SHANNON, KIM BRESAW, TIMOTHY J-IARRIS, 
JENN KUNt<EL. .WJ ROHILA, JUUE NICHOLS & 

DONOVAN Ql.JEBEDEAUX. JENNI HATFIELD. 
AMANDA FIELDS, DARLA 6MITH. BRENDA 

LOHt~ES, TOM MCCABE, BRIAN MINNICH, N/.Y 
BRACKENBURY. TRENT MATSON, ELliOT SWANEY, 

SPOUSES OR GUESTS 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 

See Page 7 Attachment For More _J 
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11. If a monetary or in-kind ccntrib&mon exceedng $25 wu dwn or transmflled by the lobbyist to any oflhe fallo'Mng, il&mlze the c:cntributlon below or Cll 

a L2 Memo Repcrt: local net state ctndktates or eltelecl orliclals; local and Slltt ctt1cers «el'fC)!Oye-es; political comMI!tees suppo11ng cr opposing eny 
ctnclldel~. tleded offtcitL omctr or emi)IWte or e.ny local or stale belloiiJ(OI)Otftlon.lf a CCIIItrlb~ excaedln~:~ $25 w.s alvtn lothe foiiC~W~ng, llemllt tl)e 
caltllllullon below: 1 ceucus PGiltlcll cc:mmlllee: a poliUcal party: a 11. grass 10011 latlbyino cempaiO'l. 

Dlate Name oflndtvldUal or CommiCl• RIICitlvlna CorldiUion lllura of Conlrtbutlon Amomt 

D1/Z9J2008 UN!reD fOR WASttNGTON ISULDING INDueTRY MSOQAnON Of 15DO.DI 
WASHINGTON 

See Page 8 Attachment For More 
tl eontrlbu~ons were made c:hcUy by • polltlcalacllon committee ai$0Claled, af!llllled et se>cr~sored by your tll'll:lloY«. ~ narne rJ. tho PAC 
btiON. ( lnformetlon rei)Orted b'l PAC co C~ reocr1 need "ol be Included In lt"ls L-2 r.pcrt.l 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE ..J 
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t7. EXpenditures for: a) pOlitical ectveftlslng supporting or cppcslnC! a alete orloeal cll'lodate or ballot meeture; cr b) pobllc reaetlcns, tetemuket111g, 
potting cr limHtr a.ctlvllles tltat dt"'dfy cr lndhdfy •re lobb)fng-reltted mutt be ft.miucl by tiTKIII!lt, vt11dor or perwn reteMng peyment. and • britlf 
de~trlplion d the actMly.llemlze eeth cxpelldi!Ure below. 

,_., aggr.-gale totel of th"e t:acpendl1ures wiD IIPP8• on line 8 on tht lrat page of lift r.poll 

Dill• neme DfVtndGr or Individual D .. crlptlan of Aotf¥11)' Am9unt 

0212912008 
DRESNER. WICKERS & ASSOCIATES GENERAL CONSULTitiG 4000 

' 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 
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Lobbyist Monthly Expense Report 

(as ,.qul~d by c~pler 397. 1995 Sessl0'1 L•ws) 

L2 
7099564480 1 

POC OFFICE USE 

Firsi t .. ddle IIIII a 

EUIOT 

Mlillrlg Adlhss 111 W 21ST AVE 

Cl)l OL Yr-.4PIA Zip 9M01 

Mora ve .. 
C:OIIUTE IF YOU HAVE MORE T1W1 ONE EIFLOJER 

TOTAL AMOONl 
THISMONTtl 

3. CDiFENSA TION aimed lraon ll'ni*>Jer far IDbbyng 1 000 
this peliod (nlllry, ..-gti, ...t.intr) 

4. PERSONALEXPENSESfornwl, ~od n1 ,...._It$ 0.00 

!I.ENJ£RTAINt.tEM,GRATliTIES. 1RAVEL,SEMNARS 1610.24 
for 111te ollicills, tftll•tt..,.. &mliet tsuftl5) 

6 CONTRIBUTIONS. tlected~l$. tllldi~~Jtef end 
pllitical ccnmltfts ~•11'16) 

7. ADVERTISING. PRINTNG.IIoiFOFI""TIONAL 
Lll£RATURE 

8. POLmCAL o\DS. PUBliC RB.ATIONS, POLUWG, 
TELEaMRKETING, ETC. ~•• f171 

9. OTHER ~SAt[) S&HICES [SMI18} 

1 II. lOlAL COMPENSI\TION MID EXPENSeS 
INCIJVE.IllfSMONTH 

,,, EMPLOYERS' NAMES (t'om ~~ 

500 

0.00 

0.00 

711024 

Ne.1~llllllmB) BUILDING INDUSTRY ASSN OF WA 

llt1. 2 (1Co11111n C) 

Ne. 3(CohlnnD} 

AUa~rJ ........ 
CAJIC4a ..... 

MIIU.._ flticl htn W.brlete 
_, llncls, nGtrRnlurwd or 
_..uledm•n~. 

ColumnA 

0.00 

000 

000 

000 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

Employer Employer ~oyer 
#1 #2 #3 

llll~~~ty•v~n~ 
.... (11) 

counn IIJ COiumnC cotumnD 

1000 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.0() 0.00 

1610.24 O.OD 0.00 

~ 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

4000 0.00 o.oo 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

7110.24 0 0 

1%. Subject m«ller r::1 prgp0511:t! leglslelion or dller legisl11iw •divil!f Oll\llrntlkklplhe lobbyist 'MS supflClrlinsl or opposing, 
a• Nllllbw WljKt Mdlllr Dr Is- l.ll .. d'lt c.ma.t w &IIIII Allft&y C.IIINidllg lhalt 

No. t {Calmn B) 

Nt. 2 {CcUnn C} 

.... ,(Cc.lmnD} 

13. Of lhe lime spent lot:bylng, whel percentage was di:YOted 1.0 lobb~f'lg : Leglslelure % ~e Agendes % 

14. TERMI"AftON: ICOMPLE'TE THIS l'mll ONLY IF YOU WISH 10 TERMINATE VOUR REGIS'TRA110N) 
Dele regltltlltion end$: Ernpb~l's l'llmC: 

l..,derand tiel an l~ rtpGrtlt re01irtd l'ot fiiY'I'IGIIIh 01 pootio' l!l-.or in -'tieh I em • reti*rtd l•bbyi«. lei•• u!ldtr*"'f fl.t oncelluwe ltJI'IInaled""' ltflilltOoll.l-.1 file e -
reglliman pliorto labilyilg br f'IA': erwpbyer In lha fulu~e. Alt.l8filnliont tllmin* au~ Drllht o=~d U1111d.)o in Jlrwill)' rJ Nch Ddd n~d ~ar. 

L 
I cerfify that this report Is true and oempiMe to the 
best r1 111r ttnow td511. 

CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 

04115/2008 
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Lobbyist Em'ployers Continued 

Employ Employ Employ Employ Employ ... R • 117 #8 

Expense Category 
l...,.bfiNIM 

bMI11l 
Column E Colamnf Cola.mnO Colt.nnH Column 1 

3. COMPENSATION tntd hill .,.)t!'forlllllbrhlt 
ta periDcl .. ry, -ctll. •IN!) 

0.00 0.00 0.00 ().00 0.00 

... PE~l EICPENSES J.rt..l, IDDd .,d 0.00 o.oo 0..00 0.00 0.00 
tlhm.tu 

5. EHTERT AIHY=NT, SRATUI11ES, TRAYa, SEMINARS 
ftlr_. Gflci!U, ~. llllir....,._ (Set InS) 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

8. CONlRBJn~St. •ct.d lllliMa. ~ nl 
pd'llicat ~"ISM liS} 

O.DC• 0.00 0.00 0.00 MD 

7.ADVERTISHG, PRINTNG,INFORMAnONAL o.oc 000 0.00 0.00 C•.OD 
UTERATIRE 

8. POLITICAl ADS, POBUC RELATIOMS. POLLING. 000 000 O.DO 0.00 (100 
TB..EW.RKE'Ttt.G. ETC.(S1111 #17) 

9. OTHER EXPENSES AND SERVICES [Sfe tl B) 000 0.00 000 1 000 0.0{) 

10. TOTAL COI!ftN~TlON A"'D E.'~E"'SES 0 0 0 D 0 
llf~REIJ TitS JACINTH 

11. EM='LOYERS' NAMES (from abc:Ne) 

No. 4 (Catulm E) 

No. 5 (Colutm F) 

No. 6 (Colulm G) 

No. 7 !Cvklmn Ht 

No. t(C!Unn It 

12. SUbject metter d Pflll)osed legi!ilallcn or other legslatl\le ectlvity « rutemaking the lobbyist was supporting cr opposing. 

MJtcl Malltr •r .__, 

No . .t (CDUnn E) 

No. 6 (calum F) 

No. 6 (column G) 

No. 7 (coknn H) 

No. 8 (coUIIn II 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE _j 
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15. llemiZe 811 cK 11\e fCIIO'Itfng expenditures tl'lll were Incurred by IObb)'ISI or lotJtoylst tm~(s) fOf leotslators. Slate otricltls. $1ele emp~s ai'ICI mt!Tlbers 
d tbtrlrnmecflele tamJIIes. lhowthe aetuaJ 1m0unt InCUrred f« eaCh lncllifdull or the amount ~ aarttJutect to •Cih. 

entertainment emandturet ex!iH1hJ §25 per CX:CBSICI! (Including lobbyist's expense) for meals, beverages, lcltets, passes. or for other forms or 
entertiiM'Ient. 
Travel. IO!k!i)A ua sub!istence em!!lpa in connectim Witll a ape!Ch. presentation, eppearenc111, lrade miiiSicin, seminar or educational program. 

EJirdintnltnd !CS!!!!Jt fH! In ccn11edloft wflll • seminar or tducllloMI program. 

lobb~sls must IW'G'tllde en elected otlicill wth a tq:~¥ or the l2 Memo Report If the lotqist f11P(115: 1) 1penling en one occ:alion cwr SSO.oo· for food 
be-.ges for tile atk:laf andfCJ" Ills Grhlll' fanilymember(s); or 2) pro\llding lrlvel.lodging. subsiltenct apense1 a tlllrdlment cr ccxne fen for the ofticill 
end, It Ptrmttltd, ttMI Dlllclel'& flmlllf. 

Date Nine of ell '-rwana rm..talntd or Provided 'Tnlve~ etc. Dttcrfp11on, Pl.:a, 1b:. 8pon1Drlng ElniJioyer Amolllt 

0310412008 RB',IIEU.EY ~, Cl.BIORH,AEP, ~. RfP, ll«lEUBB..fQ>, TJIII(t), DINNER· B1AW BUilDING INDUSTRY 865.88 
RB'.Bt.IOCII.III:I>.B:OI'.IIB'. YMI DEWl'li:.REP. OffiCEe ASSOCIATION OF 

SPRINGER, REP. BLAKE, REP. LIIAS. BRIAN 
MINNICH. AMY BRACKENBURY. TRENT MATSON. 

03J0512008 REP. ROACH. REP SCHINDlER. REP. OEBOL. T. DINNER - BIAW BUILDING INDUSTRY 944.38 
REP. ALEXANDER. REP. MCDONALD. REP. AHERN. OFFICES ASSOCIATION OF 

REP. HI>.LER. REP. ORCUTT. REP. CHANDlER. REP. 
WARNICK, REP. BAILEY. REP PRIEST. ROMAN 

CARRELL, SBI. HONEVFORD, S£N. KING, SEN. 
ROACH, SEN MORTON' SPOUSE, 1lM HARRIS, 

AMY BRACKENBURY. TRENT MA.TSON, ANO'r' 
COOK, SEN. PARLETTE, SEN. HOLMQUIST, S£N. 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 

See Page 7 Attachment For More _j 
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u. If a momruny or in-kind ccntribution e.xceedng $2S was s;van or tmnsmlbd by the lobbyist to any Dflhe fdloMtg. itemize the contrib\ltion below or on 
a L2 Me-mo Repcrt: local and state candldllles or elected officials; looel and slate officer$« •I'TIPIO'I'tn: pOllical commlbes tupperilng « opposing any 
cenclldlte, eleded otlcia.l, officer or eml)l~ or any local« slate ballot proposllion.lfa contrblilcrl ~xoeedlllg$25 was glvenlothe follOWing, llemla the 
ccntrlbullon befow: 1 caucus political ccmmiiH: a political party. a a grass roots lclbbyklg cerapaiCJI. 

Dlte NIIBe of Individual or Commlltw ~lvlng Cortdbutlm Iaure• of Conlltbutlon Amount 

llln11ZODB WAuaNG fOR WMHINGTON fiN ~D) BUILIING INDU8TRY ANOQATlON OF 501) 
WASHINGTON 

See Page 8 Attachment For More 
rr conlrlb~tions were made dlrecU~ bO DOiklc:al action comrnltt" assoot.led, ef11N11ed or S~>cnSOC'ed ~ y.our emr:feyer, stlcw name r:J the PAC 
below. (.ln1ormetlon reported b:l P!oe 01"1 C-4 tePCf111eecf nd be ltleludeclln lhls L-2 rerx:n.; 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 
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t7. Expendltllru ror: a) pOIJtlcal 11M1rtislng supporlil'lg or oppC$11111 11 &tete cr loeal CW!Odate or bllllot m~surc; cr b) publk l'flllll.lans, tdemr.rketi11Q, 
polli!lg Ql" Sil'llller •c;t!Yiliet tllat di1111dty Ql" il'ldiredly welobb)fng-relltecl must be temired by •~1. "Rndor or~" rec:eiv;lg p•ymellt, •nd a brfef 
eewlpllon ar the acttvlti. Itemize each expenditure below. 

'1bt l(;lQI'-aate total o1 th"• •xpendun•• wiD IPPII• on ltne 8 till the 11rst page of Ilia .. poll 

Dill• N«me of Vtndor or Individual Descrfptlllllll of Aethllly MlcMII 

1W2812«18 
DRESNER. Vt1CICERS & MSOCIAT!S GE.ERALOONSUL~G •eoo 

.. 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 
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Lobbyist Monthly Expense Report 

1.1151 
1. Lobbyist Name SWANEY 

(as r.qulrtdby thepter 397.1995 SciS$101"1 La-.'5) 

Fnt 

ELLIOT 

l*lhlJ AcKtess 111 W 21ST AVE 

Cly Ol. YMPIA 

2. Thit rePDrt it hr o4 
thtftllowint ,.riDd Month 

stete WA Zip 98501 

ZOO& OR TNI Npolt u.r.ct:1 or 
Veer nMdtChtrtportfor Mor6 

L2 
11J95 

Mddle lniU.I 

1021390141 -, 

F'OC OFFICE USE 

ALL COMPLETI: 'THIS PART COMPLETE FYOU HAYE IORElHU OIEEIIPI.Of~ 
lndiNie ,.IIPillllblt •.-~~&~m lly lob,...nllb~t t~nflloftr fer or on bthllr or tnt~ hO&nd Uinl h 

rill1l 
TOTAL AMOUNt 

THISMOitTH 
AIIIIIJIIDym 

'· COYPENSJ.TJCft UJMd inrn lr!IPIOI'Bfior lobb"'41 1ooO 
lllil pllliatl (81lary, llllfl•, ....ner) 

4. PERSONAl EXPENSES rtr travel. fDo. 1nd 
rahllmlnlS 

0.00 

S. ENlERTAINII£NT. GRATUmES, TRAVEL. BalNARS O.OO 
forsutt otroeilils, amplo,..t, Iller familoM (881 lh5} 

16. CONTRIBUTIONS It fltce.d otlicllk, e~lldicllltet onll 
poilU tonmtlett (S110 116i 

7. ADVERliSNG. PRlllmG. WORUATIOW.L 
liTERATURE 

8. POLITICAL ADS. PUBLICRElA110NS, POLLING, 
1'ELEMARKE,.IIf3, ETC. ts-i'17} 

B. OTtER EXPENSES AHD SERVICES (See 118) 

10. TOTAL Cor.F'ENSIITION AN) 6a'EN9ES 
INCURPSJ TttS UONTH 

11. EMPLOYERS' NAMES (tllm •bcM) 

4000 

0.00 

1~071SO 

0.00 

195780 

"'·' (ColllflnB) BUILDIMG INDUSTRY ASSN OF WA 

Na.l(ColllflnC) 

He. 3 (ColllflnD) 

........ 
fCoklmnsllt 

...... pcjd hm lobb,Wt 
Dlllll,.., DDtnidt-dor 

llldwtecllo ..... ~orer. 

Col~nA 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

Employer Employer 
#1 tl2 

fcleMTy ~ lllfllt 
bel!M· (11) 

CIDIUmn B corumnc 

1000 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

4000 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

1907~ 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

195780 0 

12. St.ibjttoet malt.,.~ prgpOPd ~isl!ltlcn or ~er leSJitletn.. adivityor rul~makirlg lhoe lgbbyist wu suppgrtlngor vppO!iillg. 

Employer 
#3 

CotllfllnD 

0.00 

o.oo 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

Bl Nllnll.,. tub;.ct ....._, vr ,._ LIGfm•'" c......_., lr.Aten&y ee...w•a Matur 
No. i (Ccimn B) 

No.2(CclblmC} 

N.. S (CciUnn D} 

13. or the lime spent lol:bying, wi\DI pereenteg~ was devoted to lobb)'inp: Legislelurt % 

14. TERMINA110N: (COMPLETE THJS ITEM O~LYIF YOU WISH '10 TERMINATE VOUR R!Git'TRATION) 
Date rcglllrllion ends: ~r's neme; 

I ~ncler*nd lillian L-2 rtpol1 it ,. .. ,.d for ~ m0111h or podio• thettor ;,..-,ioh lam a rotieCttet! l•bb'*- l-'•o Utld•'*"' fit! once I ,..,elerrniNUd my r.gilnlicn. I mutt tile e -
rea~ priDriXIIabb)omfl b-lh;. ·~rer in U. fuhn. AI ihB ntilhrlion• tennn. tubmlliclly Dnlht 11ermd Uendl:y In ~11'11111)' oluch odd n1111bnd ,.ar. 

L 
I cerflfy thl( this report 1$ true and oomp .. te tv I ne 
beat r1l my know edge. ELLIOT SWANEY 

CONTINUE ON NEXT P.I.GE 

Date Fled 

OM5~ 

.J 
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11. If • mon.tllr}' «In-kind CCI!Wibution e~~:oe.Oin51 $25 wn given or lranernitled by tile lottl)'ist to Ill)' of the following, ltemiz• ltl9 ccn1ributlon below or on 
e L2 Memo Repcrt: loeel end stele candidates or eleolecl Dfftl!irsls; 1-1 and stele offtcers or employees; pc*tlcel ccmmlltees supportii\1J or qlpOSing eny 
cendclate, eleclecf otllcllll. Clf'llcer a employee or any lccel or ltele balot ptqlosltlon. If e .:antrbullcn e.acoeedlllg $25 wes given to tilt following, Itemize the 
~UI'Ilribldion ~cw; • WIIIOU5 politic:el ocmmiltw; 1 pgli!IOIIJ peuty. or • grus rools kl!Jb)inSJI:ImpeilJn. 

Dlte Nne oflnCII*IUII or eommntee fte"Mitg COntrlbUIIon &o~rct of ContrlbuUon Amoant 

0413DIZD08 IN laND TO WALKING FOR WA8HINGTON BUILDING INDUITRY ASSOCIA110N OF 500 
WAIItNGITON 

0413012808 IN taND TO CHAHOEPAC IUILDING INDUSTRY ASioctA110N 01' 500 
WAlliNGTON 

DtNO ROSSI I'OR GCNERNOR 
) 

BUILDING .. DUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 3000 ICIUIZDOII 
WASttNGTON 

If conlribulia'ls ••e madill directly by • pcfltk;ellction commllteeessocleled. affiliated <II' ~Pred by )'OIJT emPD'JIIIr, sllow neme orthe PAC 
below. ( lrdorrnellon repartee by PAC on C-4 ~need ncx be lnctuded In thl& L·2 report.) 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 
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17. E;xpendllu~~ fclr; e) pollical 1dller(i~n11 51.1pp01ting cr ,gpposing a 5tll1e or local undidate ~biDet menu~; or bl public ,._tiC11t, telemerkeling. 
polling or simRar tctiYilies thet cJ!fttly or in6rectly ere lclbb)fng-r-'•t~ mufl be it'Vmii'.O by tmc.vlt wndor 01 per-Jon reoermg pt~. and a briC!f 
dei'Crip1ion r:/llhe adMty ItemiZe each expen6ture below. 

ThtlllliiU,..II«• tote! Gf thne txpendltllniS WfJ appear Clflllne I on tha tlrlt p•u• crfthls report. 

Det• Mime of Vlndor or lndiYlciUel Dtscrtptton of Act!Yity AmCIId 

DRESNER, WICKERS I MBOCIATES• U.C GENERAL CONSULTING 4DOD GmG/2001 

0017.12008 
OUTSIDe THE lOX A BY I YARD SICi.NII 1§:10 

008112008 
LAIIIAR CQMPNft.ll ALLOCATfl:»> Of BLLII50AIItlll8 

,.~ 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 



r 
Lobbyist Monthly Expense Report 

(as required b)' chapter 397. 1996 Se$Sion LaW5) 

Last 
1.Lobttjlt1 Name SWANEY 

~ling ~'5 111 W21ST AVE 

cty OLYMPIA sttte WA 

Fnl 

ELLIOT 

Zip 98501 

0 ve .. 

L2 
11/tO 

Mddle lnitlel 

1021390141 --, 

FOC OFFICE USE 

COIIILETi FYOUHAVE IOEMN OMEE11PLOUR 

Expense Catagory 

3. COUPENSA TIOH NtNd fram .-npl.,- for labbying 1000 
..,. ptriad le•lilry, Wlfl• ..... ..., 

4. PERSONAl. EXPENSES fwhYII.Iilod lll1d 
rlttillmllftr.t 

0.00 

!1. ENTERTAINIIIENI'. GRATUmES, TRAVEl, SEIIINARS O.OO 
for SIJ11t ofcills. empiDy~Ms.lb.-r famiMI (S.• In~} 

6 CONTRIBUTIONS It •• DlliMit, ~~~ .nd · 260474 
polilicllf ~llllit.H (See fn6) 

7. ADVERnsm. PRINTJ'.IG. ltf"ORUATIONI.l O.OO 
LITER-.lURE . 

8. POliTICALADS,PUil.ICRELATIOMS, POLUNG.. 4QOO 
TEI..BM.RKE'TIN3, ETC. !Sea IV1 7j 

9. OTI£R EXPENSES AND SERVICES (Sat _,8) 0.00 

10. TOTAL COIIFEMS'-TIO' """EXPENSES 265~74 
INCURREDTHISMONI'H 

1t. EMPLOYERS' NAMES (t-om ebcHe) 

No.1 {Colllllll B) BUILDING INDUSTRY ASSN OF WA 

Na. 2 {CDI111111 C) 

ND. 3 (Collrnn D) 

Amo&mtpjjd hm IDbb~ 
.............. dDr 

ltlliluCed lo Ill .... ,. 

~lumnA 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

enptoyer Employer 
#1 #2 

lei...,. •~ •n• 
b-· (11) 
COMimn I cotumnc 

1000 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

260oC74 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

4000 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

265474 0 

12. &.rtljec:t maUw r:A prgpORd legl5lallon or ~er legi51slive 1divi1y or TUI~makirll1 the lobb)'i5l w.s 5upporllng or opp05i111J. 

Employer 
fl3 

Colu~anD 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

o.oo 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

Bl Nll'llbtr Subject Malar er 15- Llfll..,. C411111ftM If &bill Agtaq CensiHIIIIf Natllr 
No. t (Ccllntn B) 

No.J{CNII!lC) 

No.S(CabnnD) 

13. Of 11\e lime lpeftllol:bytng. whet pcrcc:ntege was devoted to lobb)ing : Legi!5ieture % 

141. TERMINATION: I COMPLETE THIS ITEM ONLY IF YOU WISH '10 TERMINATE YOUR REOISTRATIONJ 
Dele regilltlllion ends: EmploFS name: 

I ~~nderltand hi en L-2 rtpclt it re.-rell rot •r"*~lh or pMoll flettof in ¥1ftich I•~'~ • rofieCtttd. t.bb~ '"" llld•••• hi o~ I "-lttrnlneled lilY r.gitbttiol\.1 mr.atlfilc • -
riiitlrl6an pciorto labbtlnuiDrilut. e~rer in U. futulc. AI fla rwgiantion• t.mNie ~~ o11lla ucond Uwu.tey in Jsnu-.y ciNch odd Bnn!J ye11r. 

L 
I oertlfy that ltlls rtp«tls true and oomplete to the 
best of my kno\llote<lge. ELLIOT SWANEY 

CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 

Date Fled 

06f1612006 
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18.. If a monettry or ill-kind e<niFibulicn exoeeding $25 wet gMin or lnln.mitted by the lobb)lst to any of tM fd!Gwing, itemift lfle ccrltnDutlon b111klw or on 
e L2 Memo Repcrt: local and tlele cenddata or elected offici Ill~: local end stflk: oftcera or employees; potileel ccrnmtiees supporting or ClpPOSing eny 
canddate, elected ofllclll, ortlcer or emplojee or any klcal or alate balot ptq)Oiition.lf e contrbutlcn exc:r:lldlng $25 wn given tc lhe: fallowftg, llemlze the 
c«~ldbution bel~: a Ga~U5 poliliRII ~iltet; 1 poliliclll paJty, or • 5111115$ l'tiOI'i klbb)fng.:IITipelgn. 

Dille Nne Ofi1CI\'Iekllf or com~nnt•• ReceMng COntr1bUIIon aourc:e Of ccnrtbtlllon AmDUll 

051ZIIZ008 REDUCE TRAFFIC c:oNGESTlON IUI.DING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF ,01100 
WAINNGTON 

0512812008 L1M1L1TY REfORM COALITION BULDINO .. DUITRY MIOCL\TION OF ZCKID 
WAI ... CJTON 

0512IIHOI OIANGEPAC IMPLDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF :r.uooo 
WASitNGTON 

05130/21108 If KIND TO CHANGEPAC BUILDING ltDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF T50 
WAIItNGTON 

0513012008 IN t<IHD TO WALKING FOR WASHINGTON BUaLDINO INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 1098 
WAitiNG TON 

0511412008 IN MIND TO WALKING FOR WACHINGTON BUILDING INDUSTRY ABIOCIAilON OF 1625 
WA8tiNGTON 

I r cCXllributicn5 _.. made direcU 'I b)t 1 political acticn c:omrnRWe enot ltdsd. afBieled or IP<lfl$Drer1 by )'OIIf ernpi~¥Jr, sllow ne me or the PAC 
belew. ( lnformlllion reporteo by PAt; on C.4- report need net be lncludlld In this L·2 report.) 

L CONTINUE 01'1 NEXT PAGE _j 
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Lobbyist Monthly Expense Report 11.195 

(e.s required b)' ch-epter 397. 1995 Sess1cn L.«-.-s} 

ELLIOT 

Milling Mereu 111 W 21ST AVE 

City OLYMPIA 

THIS MONTH 

AU.m~rs 
Expanse Catagory ....... 

CAIICellmnt 

!. COII'ENSATION N!Md tram .n'*"er larkriDyng 1000 
lhla ,.nod (uilly. Wllge&. rwtanr) 

4. PERSON~L ~ foriMI, foad n 0.00 000 G.OO 0.00 
Ntd~NIU 

~- ENT£RTAINt.ENT. GRATOO'IES. 1RAVEL. SEW-lARS 0.00 000 0.00 000 
for SIJIUfi\CiliJ, 011\)IO)'ttl.lhll' faniie1 (Stejtl!J) 

6. CONTRIBUTIONS ID tt.de41 ol'liciJJs, ;1ndidiltee •nd i1699i .19 000 71699719 0.00 
pcMQI ~-·~II! #lti 

7. ADVERTISING. PRINTING. INFORUATIONAL 0.00 OQO 0.00 0.00 
LI1ERIITURE 

8. POL.InCAL ADS. PUBLIC REUTIONS, POWNG, 1-42e6.89 OQO 1-'2~M9 000 
TELEW.RK.ETtiG. ETC.lS-• -1171 

9. OTHER~SAtDB\tCE'S [SM 1181 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 D. lOTAL COMPENSI. nON NIID EXPENSE'S 732266.06 0 732266.08 0 
INC~RED TitS MONTH 

1t. EMPlOYERS' NAMES (tom •bove} 

No. 1 (Colllnn B) BUILDING INDUSlRY ASSN OF WA 

Ne. 2. (CDhlnn C) 

liD. 3 (CokmnD) 

1%. SUbjii'Ct m.ller til proposed ie1;isllltlcn or ether k!~hrliw •ctiYily or Nlemalr.lng the lobb)'isl "s supporlinv or oppt15ing. 

70Btl564480 ~ 
POC OFfiCE USE 

ONo 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

Bill Nllllbtr tijM:l M!rH.r vr ~~- Llfllttlrllte t ......... trllltt AIH'Y CtMI.IIfllll Mllbr 
No.1 (CeU1m B) 

No.2 (GGk.mn c} 

Nd(CaUnnD) 

13. Of ltle lime spentlol:bylr.Q, ~at percentegte -we• devoted to lobb)tng : Legislalurt: ~ 

1oil. TERMINATION: (COMPLETE THIS I'I'EM ONLY IF YOU WISH '10 TERMINATE 'lOUR R&GIS'n!A110N) 
Dale regtsltelicn ends: Emplo,.er'r. name: 

SU.te Agencies % 

I urtclerltlncl blan L-2 rtpon i1 ,-.;red ror 4WIY ~or pcwtion lltertor in -.iclllam • r•tl*'" klbbr'tt. I also llflder.-.d fwl! on~ llltweleminllled "'Y ~eowtlion. I mu" rd, a -
~illr., prior liP lcrbbylng b-1h~ ·~re-In lilt~- .fJ1he regilntion• t.omna 1ubmrrtaly 011 ct. a~egnd U111day in JOMI)' d Bl~h oad nll!lbbd yur. 

L 
l11.nlfy 1hiC lhls r~~PQrt Is true end c:omplet• to the 
best of "'Y kne»Witdge. ELLIOT SWANEY 

CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE _j 



r 
Lobbyist Monthly Expense Report 

(as requlrtd by ehapter 397. 1995 SesstOI'l Ltws 1 

1.Lobbyist Neme SWAfiEY 

Milling Mctus 111 W 21ST AVE 

City OLYMPIA 

2.1llit report It r.r 
111 flllkl.ms ,.rirMI 

Expanse Catagory 

3. COI.PENSATION 11111Rd !ram nl*!)llr larlol!byng 
lhil ptliod 1-•ilry. n;u. ,._intr) 

4. PERSONAL EXPENSES fortlwl, fDod lrld 
"*elllnlt!U 

~.ENTERTAINMENT. GRA TLJTIES, TRAVEL. SEMNAAS 
forlbtl oi5Mr, tn11k¥tt~ .,... ... , (a.ef!5) 

6. CONTRIBUTIONSto tlec:IMI CJI!ieiJI5. ~andidJ1tnnd 
pal*lc•l ocnrnttete lS• *~•l 

7. ADlJERTJSING. PRINTING.INFORW.TIONAl.. 
lllERATURE 

8. POLinCAL ADS .• PUBLIC RELAliONS. POWNG. 
TRE~RKETING, ETC. !S• fl71 

9. O'THER ~SESAti>SBl~CES (S .. 118) 

1 0. TOTAL CCMPENSII.llON ANO EXPfNSES 
INCI.,IW;D THISUONTH 

11. EMPLOYERS' NAMES (111m aboYe) 

ELLIOT 

THSMONTH 

AUn~ll ......... 
CA&e.lumns 

1000 

0.00 000 

0.00 000 

7,899i.19 000 

0.00 0.00 

1<12$8.11-9 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

73226ti.08 0 

Nt. 1 (CokJnn B) BUILDING INDUSTRY ASS~ OF W/4. 

Ne.1 (Col1111n C) 

No.3 (Cclr.mnD) 

L2 
111&5 

0.00 

0.00 

71699719 

0.00 

1426UI9 

0.00 

732266.08 

0.00 

O.OG 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

?OBS564Ul0 I 
POC OFFICE USE 

ONt 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

12. Subj~ lfi.Uer r:l propORd ~wlioll Of dt!er k9sl11~ 11c;IM!y or rvlemakinl1 ttre lobbyisl wes supporting or oppDIIiillg. 
Bll N•er lutt;.c:t llltl.r •r ~~- Llllllliw CtnMIIM" ltD Alllllt.J CoMiillldnaNatbt 

No. t (CGUIIII B) 

No.2 (CcUnll C) 

Ne.! (Cabnn 0' 
1:\. Of lhe lilne spent bi:Oyirtg. whet percentage Wll$ devoted to lobb)ing: leglsleluft % a.ite Agerdt$ % 

1.11. TERMINA110N: (COMPLETE THIS ITEM ONLY IF YOU WISH~ TERMINATE YOUR REGISTRA'110N) 
Dele reglttretion enda: Ernplofer'l\ name: 

I ""clertta"d thala11 L -2 ,.port it re..=rect for "'Y llllfllh or pertion flereof In -"ich lam e tefiiOiod I• bbyitt. I .an 1111de'*"d IIIII -1-lerminlled "''f lt~lll. I ""'-'lie a .,.. 
"Simr.iGn ptlorto labbrlagb-fs;, e~rer in tht fuluN. ~ 1he ~e~inldion' tennNII .ullmllic•1 Dllllw MCCnd M~nday In JallUII)' ttfMch odd IIUllb .. d ,..,_ 

L 
I cer111y 1hllt this repon 15 true and oe~mpl•t• to tile 
best af my knov.ll edge. 

CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 

07115/2008 

.J 
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Lobbyist Employers Continued 

Employ Employ Employ Employ Employ 
#4 fl& 18 '" #8 

Expense Category 
IWllybyune 

IMiow !H) 
ColumnE ColumnF CollnnG Col'-ftn H Column I 

3. COMPENSATIONentdhln ~~Jt~lo)WforlllblwiJI 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
tis periDd (.....,.,...., niwr) 

4. PERSOW.l EXPEMSES r.r-.1, ian tnd 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
l'lhlllmlnls 

$. EtffER'fAINiA;IlT, BRAlUI'fiE$, TRI.YB., SEMI*RS 
r.-. diclllla. ~-. flei flmiee (Seef15) 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 (1.00 

6. CONTRIIUTJDNS II •cad o....-5.,....., lnl 000 0.00 
political ~•ISM tte) 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

1. ADVERTISN3, PRINrNG, lt.FORMAnOMt.L o.oc 0.00 0.00 0.00 C•.OD 
UTERAME 

8. POLITICAL ADS, PUBliC REU.TIO~S. POLU~. 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 (1.00 
TEl.EUARKE'TINl ETC. (Set 11:11J 

9. OTI"IER EXPENSES AND SERVICES !Set f1 B) 000 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 

10. TOTAl Cot.f91SAT10H AND EXPENSES 0 0 0 D 0 
ll't;:u:t~ED THS loiONTli 

11. EMPLOYERS' NAMES(from ab011e) 

No. 4 (Colulm E) 

No. 5 IColurm F) 

No. 6 (Coii.RWl G) 

Nil. 1 (Column H) 

No. 8 (Cobnn It 

12. SUbject matter d praposed legislation or other legslatiYe activity or rutemakiog the lobbyist was supporting or opposing. 

No. 4 (tollnn El 

Na. 6 (ccla.mn f) 

No. 6 !column GJ 

No. 7 (cDknn HI 

No. 8 (column ·~ 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 
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16. If a monetary or in-kind conlrib~on exceeclng $25 was~ or transmilled by the lcb~t tc any of lhe fcllowing. itemize the contribution below Gr on 
a L2 Memo Repcrt: localllld state candldllts « tlecled of6clals: local tnd sta~ offiCers cr emJIIO'ie'es: political commltlefS ~UppC~r~lng cr opposno any 
cendldtle, dae~ed oftlciel, ofl1cer or empiO)'el or a.nv local or slate bdOI proJ)Osltion. Ita ccntrbullon exc.cllftg S2$ was Glvtn totbt foltowtnQ, Memla the 
cmtribulion below: 1 caucus pollical ccmmlllee: a political party: cr a grns roots ~ cempaiiJl. 

Dlhl Nama oflrw:fl'lldualw Cammlll• Rac.tvfni CortrllUion Source ofCDIIIrlbutlan Amount 

IIM8J20D8 II KIND TO WALIQNG fOft WAlliNGTON BUILDING INDUSTRY AAOQATION Of S5t.U8 
WAIHINGTON 

061144001 IN KIND TO WALKING FOR WASHINGTON BUIL.DINI31NDU8'1'RY ASSOCIATION OF 1313 
WASHINGTON 

118JSMODI 1M KIND TO WAUCJNG I'Oft. WA&HINGTON BUILQN(I INDUSTRY ANOQAllON or l 1355.11 
WASHINGTON 

D&/1012008 CHANGEPAC BUILDING INDUSTRY A88oaA110N OF 250010 
WASHINGTON 

11612M008 CHANGePAC BUILDING INDUSTRY A$SOCIATION 0, "*0.00 
WASHINGTON 

0813012008 IN KIND TO CHANGEPAC BUILEING INDUSTRY ASSOOAnON OF n5.0o 
WASHINGTON 

See Page 8 Attachment For More 
t1 contrlblllions were made cllree~ly bY • PQIIical ecuon cornmllt" a$$0Ciate<l, etfilllll&a « Sl)«~sared I>Y y.oor emr;loyet, show name o1 the PI-C 
belOw. ( ln10rmatlon reJ)Oited b)' PAC on c~ ttPCt1naad 11ol be InclUded In INs L-21'eP«t.l 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 
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t7. EKpeMiture$ fot: a) pclltlcal fldvleltlslng supporting or opposing a lllflte or loeel cena~to orbellotmeesure; or b) publk relllkns, telomarkatlng, 
pollinsJ or limller lkGtlvllies th•t directy or llldiredf)' erelobb)in~llted mutt be il.mlred by amount, v.ndor or ptnen r.~:IM'tg peyment, and a b!Mf 
delcrlplion cl the attMty. Itemize e11d\ expendllun: below. 

'The eo11r~ale total of these •JCI*ldwres 111110 appe• en line 8 on the tlllt paae of this ,..polt.. 

Dille N81M of YlnciGr or fndlvldual Dtn1ptlllln of Aclt~ Arnold 

111118120011 
OUTSIDE THE lOX INDEPENDENT ROSSI.t BY I YARD SIGNS ·SUPPORT 111288.18 

11611612.001 
DRESNER, WICKERS, LLC G!NERALCONSULnftG 

' 4800 

--· 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 



r 
Lobbyist Monthly Expense Report 

(as r•quiredby chap!« ~7. 1995 Ses$1orJ Lt-.os) 

1·L~ Name SWANEY ELL. lOT 

Mai~ Adnss 111 W21ST AVE 

cty OLYUPIA st•te WA Zip 88501 

Expanse Category ....... 
((:olllmasat 

3. OOUP91St.TIOH •IDIId flun ~mplo,..-for labb,ns 
thil plriad (ullry, .. ,. •. Mbinll') 

1000 

4, PERSONAL EXPENSES furhl¥11. roo-ami 0.00 0.00 
rthst.Nmr 

!o. ENTER~AINt.ENr, GRATUITIES, TRAVEL SBINARS 0.00 0.00 
lorst$olfrcial. empl~t.llltrflmilln IS•IIft5) 

6 CONTRIMION$ t. eltclld ollidall, ca~ 111!1 5890.2.01 0.00 
polilicll conmlleK 4See t#16) 

7. ADVERliBNG.. PRIJmiJG.ItFORIIATICN..L o.oo 0.00 
liTERA lURE 

8. POUTICAL ADS, PUI.IC RELAnONS, POLUNG. 4000 0.00 
TEI..EWRKE'IIN3. ETC.(S...W17} 

9. OTI£R EXPENSES AND SERVICES (Ste lfl8) 0.00 0.00 

10. TOTAL COU'ENSA TO' AI"' EXPENSES 
~II:D THIS MONTH 

59404~.01 0 

11. EMPLOYERS' NAMES (tom ebcNe) 

Nt. f (Col111mB) BUILDIHG INDUSTRY ASSN OF WA 

ND. 2(CDILIIInC} 

Nt. 3(CDILmnD) 

L2 
lflitial 

0.00 

0.00 

589042,01 

0.00 

4000 

0.00 

594042.01 

1021390141 -, 

POC OFFICE USE 

Employer Employer 
#2 " 

ColUmn c D 

(LOO 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

(l.OO 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0 0 

12. Subjecl miller d prgpos~rd ~1011 01 c:ilfler lelloftlaliw aclivlty or rultmaking lhe lgbbyisl 'MIS suppc;rllngor oppC!iing. 
811 Nlllllllf W.jei:IMirlar., ~~- Lltlfllll" CtlmldaM tr &1111 A111KY C.MiftdllglrlatUt 

No. t (Calmn B) 

rt.. 2 (CcrlmFI C} 

Nt. S (Calm" D) 

1 '· Of lhe lime apentlol:bylng, whel peteentege -was devoted to lobb:,ing : Legisl•turo % % 

1(. 'MRMINATION: (COMPLETE THIS ITEM ONLY IF VOU WISH '10 TeRMINA'tt YOU It REGISTRATION! 
Date regtweti011 cncts: Ernp6o~r's neme: 

I...,O...nd hh•l'll·<' repcn i• re~J~itttl Jot •rm0111h 01 po4io' thereof in lllhioh lam • tetiNit61obb'*- 1 eln und•~•lh.c OIICf lh-leminated lilY ltpi•hlioA. lllli.ltttile 1 ....., 
r..,iltrltlan pnor!D faltbying IDr ih• &~in h futu•. Al1!. ngillrationt t.lmil* I~ Dn lha IICDnd l1hnd.y in JIIIIUII)' rrJ -.weh DOd nunbnd ,.ar . 

. , o•rtlfy 1hllt Chis r~on Is tru~ ar~d compl.te to tt.. 
1:1118( r:K "'Y kno'Medge. 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 
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16. If e monetury f7 JHdnd ccnlrlbuticn exceeding $25 wtlil given or nnsmitted by ttle kl~st to any of the folloWing, itemize lhe ccrrtributlon bek:lw or on 
e L2 Memo Repcrt: local and stele oerwlldeles or elected ofl'11:ia15; IOC*I and ttate ofllcetl 01' el'llp~s; JJC'IIcel eommlll.ees ~porling or qlpt>Sing eny 
candctate, elected oticlll. cftcer cr empOjee or any laclll or 1ta1e balot ~cn.lf e COI'IIrbutlcn exceeding $25 we' glwm to the fcllowlng. 8el'lllze the 
c«Jtlibuli;n ~gv, • QIIIJQU$ political ccmmiUIIIL!; a poiHic.t palty; llf • gRn roots lclbb)tng clrllplii,Jn. 

Dlte Nam• onnCII'*'LIII or comll'lnt" fteMMng COntrlbUIIon acnne Of contribUtion Amomt 

WIHIZOOI It IOND TO CHANOE'PAC IUtLDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 750 
WAINNGTON 

0712512008 It KIND TO CHANGEPAC IUIIJING IIDUITRY AUOCIATION OF 400 
WASHINGTON . 

D«ANBEPAC \ 8UILDING IIIOUSTR\' ASSOCIATION OF 211100 011151ZOOI 
WA~TON 

DTIOV/2008 CHANGEPAC BUILDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION Of 56000 
WAIHNGTON 

DTI1DI2008 CHI.N§PAC BUILDING .. DUSTRY A880CIATION OF 229000 
WAStiNGTON 

0712512008 CHANGEPAC 8UILDINC INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 150000 
WASHNGTON 

DT/31120018 c:HI.NGEPAC BUILDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 1601)0 
WA611NGTON 

0713112008 IH KIND TO WALKING POk WMHIMOTOH BUILDING .. DUL'iTI'tY ASSOCIATION 01" 181l.01 
WA$HNGTON 

0711512008 THE AFFORDABLE HOUSING COUNCIL BUILDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 120000 
WAStiNGTON 

If cmlribulkn .. 't!!"e me de diriiCI!y by 1 potilical adkln c;ommiUee B5SCX:ieled, afll•led f7 spcrrsored b~ ~ur empiO'jef. show n.me or ttw: PAC 
bei!M'. ( lnformallon n~ported by P~ on C.4 report need ftCt be included in this L·2 report.) 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE _j 
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t 7. ExpendilurK fo- a) pc~cal adllerti~ng 5Upporting Dr cpposing • $fife or Joe~~l eancldate Cl' baRet mea 5Ute-; cr b) publie relat~. telerne!lteCing. 
polling or simil1r Jc:tiviliaslhelliredty or indrectlyara lc:ltlb)iing-releled must be itemi~ed by amo~ ,..ndor fiT per$ on Alcelving pa)III'Mill, and a bn.f 
di!IPOrip1iCIII of lhe a~ iterTVe e1ah expencitura below. 

Thtta~ggraglte tot.tll of the10 txpend)tmJS 'WIIappear on line 8 on the tll"lt Pill• Dflhls l'llporl 

Data Name of Vtndor or lnclvldu.tll O..crtptlon 9f Activity Amomt 

07131.12008 
DRESNER, WICKERS & ASSOCIATES, UC GENiiRAL CONIUL TING 

.COOD 

·, 

' 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 



r 
Lobbyist Monthly Expense Report 

<as reqund by chepler 397. 1995 ~551011 lt\I'S 1 

1.Lobeytst Name SWANEY 

Mlllilll1g Adctess 111 W 2~ ST AVE 

cty OLYMPIA 

2. Ttlit reptiUS rw 
.. ftiiDM!t ,..w 

Expense Category 

3. COUP91SATION Rlll!ld fnm lll"lplo,arforlabb~g 
lh~ period (llllly. _,.., ..tlinw} 

4. PERSONAl ElO'~SES l'8r nYII. fool ITid 
,.fllftnln~ 

~- ENTEft'TAIIM:.Nr. GRATUntES, TRAVEL, SBIIIIARS 
fo1 Slatt ofeillls, tmplo,..s,lhtr flrniits (fset lfn~) 

6. CONTRIBI.n'IONS" tl•dW ~i•lt. t~ndillatn .-.d 
pol~ ~011111 .. " ($• tl6) 

7. ADVERnBfiG. PRIN'IJIIG, ltFORUATIONkl 
LITERAl'\JRE 

8. POLITICAL ADS, Nl.ICRELATIONS, POLL(N;. 
TElEw.RKE'TIN'J, ETC. IS-*17} 

II. OTt-ER EXPENSES AND SERVICES (Stalll11) 

1U. TOTAL COY'ENSI\ TION AlfJ EXPENSES 
INCURRED THIS IIONTH 

11. EMPLOYERS' NAMES (tom ebcwe) 

state WA 

1000 

0.00 

0.00 

589~2.01 

0.00 

4000 

0.00 

594042.01 

No. i (Ool1111n B) BUILDING INDUSTitY ASSN OF WI\ 

No.1 (Colllftn C) 

No. 3(ColllllnD) 

Fnl 

ELLIOT 

0.00 

0.00 

000 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

L2 
11185 

Employer 
#1 

l~llylllmt 
bltw (11) 

COlumn B 

0.00 

0.00 

5~9042.01 

0.00 

4000 

0.00 

594042.01 

1021390141 ..., 

POC OFFICE USE 

NM AddrW1 0 Yet 0 No 

Bllllness Phone 

Employer 
#2 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0 0 

12. Subj~>CI maUer f:J prop~d ~leo or dher legi51etiw activity ur rul~t!DIIh.lng the IIX.lbyi51 wn 5uppgrling« opposing. 
R Nllnbtr 8ubjld Miller •r 15- Leat•IIIIM C411111111111t • liD A ... ey CoMIIIItllno llalbt 

tit. f (CGUnn B) 

Nt.2(CGt.mnC} 

Mt.S(CobnnD) 

1 '· or lhe lime apent tol:bylng. whet percent1119e was d~td to lobb)tng : Legi5leCure ~ % 

1tl. TERMINA'nON: (COMPLETE THIS ITEM ONL YIF YOU MSM 'TO TERMINA'n!: "ttUR REOISlRA'nON) 
Dele I!Cgltlnltion erw!a: Empb,oer's name: 

I il'\dtt11end 1helll'l L-2 ~tport it ,..,,.4 rot ...,-m0111h or p..tio• tlortor in lllftich lemaregit~trtd"lobb~. 1-'ta llt'lcl•~• tu.c o"~ I b~Wo leminelied""' JeUmion.l mufllile • -
11iRax1 I!Mrto labltying b:11ur. eJ"IIIIby..- in lht fub.ue. Al fJe ..,-....,,. t.rniulk •LIIImaticlly on lha fKond Mondlry In JIIIIUIII)' fiNch odd fldnd yor. 

L 
I Qertlfy that lhts rtp«t Is true and c"mpt•te to the 
be.t or"''" knowledge. ELLIOT SWANEY 

CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 

Dale Fled 

07, 51.200& 

_j 
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11. If e monellWy or In-kind ccntrllulier~ exceedini $25 was given or lransrnitled b11he lot:b)'iwt to any of ttMI foflowng, lterniz.e lfle ccrnribut kin below or 011 
e l2 Memo~ local tl'ld tlate cerw:lldtles or eteclecl offu:lflis; local and stele oflloera or employees; pc*tlclll ccmmlttees supporting or cppos1ng II'IY · 
can delate, elected ot'fitlllt, officer ar empiO)'ee or my loc:ll or llete blllot prcpOSitlcn. 11 e contrlbullcn exceedlftg $25 well glwn lo !he fcltowlng. ttemlb the 
CQ'IIIibuticn btlcw; • ca~~ew PQ'*"'I CKJJJ~nilte~r; ' polillolll party; ore grus rool$ ~ng CIITIPIIgn. 

Date Nne OflnCI'WICIUII or Comlllllt•• ft.ceMng C:OmrlbUIICin eow-ct Of cantltblllton AmDLnl 

UTI~008 IN KIND TO CHANGEPAC IUIUXNG lfDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 760 
WASNNGTON 

01125121108 IN tuND TO CHANGEPAC .UILDINO lfDUITitY ASIOCIATION Of' 400 
WAatiNGTON 

DTM54008 CHAN liE PAC ' BUILDINCI .. DWITRV ASSOCIATION OF 11000 
WAStiNG TON 

D711ti2DOt CHANI3EPAC BUilDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 56080 
WASHINGTON 

01f'IDJ2008 CHAHGEPA.C BUILDING .. DUSTRY A8SOC1ATION OF 229000 
WASHNGTON 

0712SI2008 CHANGEPAC BUILDING .. DUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 160000 
WA8HINGTON 

07131121108 CHANI'aEPAC BUILDING INDUSTitV AIIOCIATION OF iCIOCJ~ 
WA6ttNGTON 

D1131120D8 IN tUND TO WALKINO I'OI't WII\.~HINOTON IIUILDING ICDU$TftY M&OCIATIOH OP' 1832.01 
WASHNGTON 

Oi'f1512008 THE AFFORDABLE HOU6mG COUNCtl BUILDING .. DUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 120000 
WAStiNGTON 

If c:onllibutions were madr direcll~ by' pclilical 11c:ticn committee a55oc:ieted, 1f1iiated or 5PQ1SOAJd by ycur empl~er. 51low namt~ of tile PAC 
tlei.CM". ( lnforrnaaon repot~~:d by PAC on C-~ report need net be InCluded In this L·2 rep~.) 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE _J 
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17. Elcpenditurn for; e) polti~l aclllelti$ing wJll)ortillg or CCIPO'Ing a Rate or local candidate OT ballet measure; or bl PUblic relaticrw, telernarke611g. 
potlin51 or sirnn.r Jctivilies lll.tclrectlyor indreetlyer. klbb)'ln5J"r'eltted mutt be iterniz'ed by 1m01.ri. wmloror person receiving pa)'rnel'lt,end 1. brief 
descrlplion crf the adMty. lei'!Ve e11G11 expencllur. below. 

··Th• t~ggrq.te total of theN exp1ndltllrftl """• IPP••r on line 8 Dn 1ttt 11nt Pill• of this report. 

Date Name of Vlndor or lnclvkhNII Description of Acthllty AmCMI1C 

DRESNER, 'WICKERS & ASSOCIATES, LLC GENERAL CONSULTING .41100 OTJSi./2008 

'· 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE .J 



r 
Lobbyist Monthly Expanse Report 

(as 1'11(1Uirtdby c:hapler 397.1995 Sess101'1 Laws) 

Fnl 
1. Lobl:r)lht Nne SWANEY ELLIOT 

Mallln!l Adcten 111 W 21ST AVE 

Cky OLYMPIA sttte WA Zip 9a501 

Expanse Category .,;p~·· 

fCtiiiiiDC I 

!. COUPENSA TION eemad iram emplo~riDr labb~ll 1(100 
thiJ plriatf (Aiilry ...... Nlbin .. ) 

4. P~SONAl EXPENSeS fvrh\111. foof ll!1d 0.00 0.00 
•ttatmems 

'· ENTB\TANE.Nr. GRATUffiES, TRAVEL SEIIINAAS 0.00 0.00 
lorlbtll elriCiiiU, ~mplo,.n.lher !ami* ts .. ttt5) 

6 CONTRIBUTIONS._ eededollilliai, c1ncWale$ tnd 405:'$73 000 
poficli conmlltts (See lttfl 

7. ADIIERTISNG. PRINTIIIG. ltFORUATIONAl 0.00 0.00 
liTERATURE 

8. POliTICAl ADS. PUil.ICREI.AliONS, POLLING.. 4000 0,00 
TELEW.Rt:ETII'C, ETC. ts- t'1 7J 

9. OTt& EXPENSES AND SERVICES (Sn ~8) 0.00 0.00 

'tD. TOTAL COAf'ENSIHlOO AIIV EXPENS~;S 410373 0 
INCURRED TitS MONI'H 

11. EMPLOYERS' NAMES (t'om aoow) 

Ne.1(Cohmn8) BUILDING INDUSTRY ASSN OF WA 

Ne. 2 {Col1111n C) 

No. l(CoklnnD) 

L2 
11/i5 

0.00 

0.00 

405373 

0.00 

40(10 

0.00 

410373 

1021390141 -, 

POC OFFICE USE 

NM Addrm? 0 Yu 0 Ho 

Business Phone 

0.00 0.00 

(LOO 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

<l.OO 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0 0 

n. Subjeet m11ter gr proposed 1e$Ji$1ation or dher legi:;lalille u:IMiy or rulr:tmakin~ the lobbyi5l MnupporUns~ vt oppoe~ing. 
U Nwnbtr flub.;.t Mdl.r wll;- l..egllllll• tlll'MIIN tt Sf*a Atlet)' Collllrlllfllg N1t1.1t 

Nt. t (Cobnn B) 

Nt. 2 CCc*mn C) 

M..S(CabnnOJ 

13. Of the litne ~ent lcl:bylng. whet !)ettentage was devoted to lobb~ng : Legislalln % . st.te Agencin % 

14. TERMINAllON: (ClJNPLElE TliS ITEM ONLY IF YOU WISH 10 TERMINATE VOUR REGISTRA110Nt 
Dele reglslnllion ends: ~,.er't. nemt: 

I ~cletderod hi •nl·~ report i1 req.,ir.ll rot fiiY mMih ot pMio• ....,,or In ...,ith 111111 ere,i.ce red ltbbrtt. , .. ,. u11dort111nd *'• onc-e lltrwttormintlld 111r .egiWDCin. III'IUK 1M e -
"'!ianlian priortD lobbying b th-. ·~,..In the fullle. AI fl•~~~iilnliom ~ •ut.na1icflli on lhr IIICond Uonday in JIJUfl d ... ch odd 11~ ,.a•r. 

L 
1 e•r11fv ttnt Ills rtpor11s true and 011mp,.t• to thiLI 
lint df my kno¥Aadgt. 

sy: 

ELLIOT SWANEY 

CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE '_j 
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16. If a monet"Ycr lrl--kind conlributiOI'I exceeding $25 was given or trlln$1Tlit!ed by Cf'te lol:b)'ist to any of the following. itemize llle ecntributlon below or on 
e L2 Memc> Repcri: local end stele cendldfltos or elooted officials: local ancl ttete officers or cm~s; pottlcel eammlllees siJppOI'Iing or cpposlng any 
cenddate, eleded ofllclll, oflter ca- empiOft!e or any local or etate balot prcpOIItlcn. If e cantrlbullon exceeding 125 wu gi\IWI to lhe fallowing. llemlze the 
c<nlribulicn bellwo: a ca~ politi~;al ccmmitlt~t; a FJQ(Hioel p111lly. gr • gruJ rooi51Qbb)fng nmpeign. 

Dlte Name oflndwtdU• or COmrnrltH ReceMngCOntrlblllan IScn.l'ct Of cortrlbllllon Amoant 

..nl/21108 IN ICIND TO WALKING FOR WASfiNGTON BUILDING .. DUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 20110.00 
WAINNGTON 

18121121108 IN KWD TO WALIONca fOR WAIHINOTON BUILDING INDUSTRY A880CIATION OF 1373.00 
WA8tiNGTON 

DMl7/lDDS CMANGEPAC BUILDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 4011000 
WAStiNG TON 

ot/2812008 1ft I<IND TO CKANGEPAC BUILDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 2000 
WAStiNG TON 

If conlributicr15 nre me de direclly by • pollllcal•ctial committee nsocleled, al1iielecl a &pOI'ISOred by :vour empiO)i"t, 5hO'rl' nemt1 of tM PN:. 
below. { lnformllion reptllteo bv PAC on C·4 report need oot be lnduded In this L-2 report.) 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE _j 
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t 7. Elcpendllu~s fer; e) PQWr:tl advertiRnlf 5Uppolting or cpposlng • ~ate or Joeal c:andldate ~baRet meuu~; or b) public R!l.:tkwli, tetemarlfetillg. 
pdtmg or similar activities lbat orec:tty or illdreetly arelclbb)ing·relilted must be itemiz:ed by amoi.Jlt v.ndor or pel'5on r.ceilling Pl!ynwnl, and a brief 
d"crip1i0fl or lbe acCMty ltef~Ve eadl expe~~6ture below. 

ThtiiiiJUfiiUite total CJf theae 1xpendltures wll appear on line 8 on 1ha11rat Pl8• of this report. 

Data r.na CJf Vllndor or lnclvtduar Dt.c:rtptton or Activity Am ~MD 

DRESNER, WICKER$ & ASSOCIATES, LLC GENERAL. CONSULTING .COGO OIHtmiOO 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE _j 





r 
Lobbyist Monthly Expense Report 

ras requlrtdb~ ellepter 397. 1995 SttssiOI'l ~ .. os) 

1.Lcbtf)ltst Name SWANEY 

· Mliling Adcnss 111 W 21ST AVE 

ety OLYMPIA 

2. Thif .. ptlt it far 
.,. flllloM!g ,.riDII 

Elqlense Category 

!. C~SATO. ui"Mll mn tmplo}Bdor lobbyir!g 
lhi& piriod (aalllry. •••· .-.. .. ) 

4. PERSONAL El!J'ENSES flftreYII.IOofand 
rmsf~Mn1t 

!1. ENTER11d!M!NT. GRATUITIES. TRAVEL SEt.INARS 
lor &Utt otreillls, emplo,...s.lhtr fami!IN (Stt!M5) 

6. CONTRIBUTIONS Ill eltcbd oMciale, cand ... .,41 
polictll conmbtts (S• *16) 

7. AOVERliSt~G. PRINmG.ItFORUATIONI.L 
LITERA l1JRE 

8. POliTICAl ADS, PalC RELATIONS, POlLING. 
TEI.EMioRKE11M3,ETC. jSM.V17} 

B. OTtER EXPENSES AND SERVICES (Ste IW18) 

10. TOTAL ~SIITIOtf AN) EXPEN3ES 
tiCURREO TtUS MONTH 

11. EMPLOYERS' NAMES (tllrn eb<M) 

ELLIOT 

St•t• WA z., 98501 

........ 
(Column5illt 

1000 

0.00 0.00 

o .. :JO 0.00 

881iJl6 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

16800 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

26217.96 0 

tiel. 1 .(Col1111n B) BUILDING INDUSTRY ASS~ OF WA 

Na. 2. (CeiLI!III C) 

flll.l(Colllnn D) 

L2 
11185 

0.00 

0.00 

8617.96 

0.00 

18800 

0_()0 

26217.96 

0.00 

0.00 

~.00 

0.00 

c.oo 

0.00 

() 

1021390141 -, 

POC OFFICE USE 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

12. Subjl<ll mall~~~r r:J prgpt~~~Cd legislllliDn 01 dtler legi5111ive ec!Miy or rulttmaio.iri!Jihe lobbyist w.s suppa-ting or gpp~ng. 
Bl NIIIIMr Subjact MIU.r., If- llthladw C ....... lit SIDAtln'Y C.IIIWMIII Maa. 

Nt. t (CGkmnB) 

Nt. 2 (Cclkmn C) 

Nt.I(C*nnO) 

13. Of lhe time spent lotbyiDg. 'iltlel pelientage ~t di!M)ted to lobb)tng : Legi$'-lure % 

14. TERMIIIAT10N: (COMPLETE THIS m:M ONLY IF YOU WISH 10 TERMINA'TE YOUR REGIS'TRA 110N) 
Dele reglll.relicn cncls: Ernpk'l)'el"s neme: 

III"WWClnd lhll •~ L ~ rtpOrt i• .-eWrtll ror t~~y m1111lh ot pOI'Iiolllhtttof In Wli~ lam • teti*rtrl l•bbJiiiC. 1•• und•tte~n•lhat onc-t I 11M ltlll\inat.cl my M gimllio11.. llllllltlilt • -
regiltmon priorlo labb)oing b-1h« ·~ illlw fulu,.. Al1he ~- tllrmNie aullrnaticaly em lht •KOnd IAtnd.y In Jlllllll)' d u~ odd ~ll'lll>lrad par. 

L 
I Qertify that"'$ rl!pOI'tls true and complete to the 
best af lilY knowadge. ELLIOT SWANEY 

CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 

10115120Je 

_j 
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16. 11 e monetll)' a irl-kind CO'Itrlbutian exceedil'lg $25 wet given llf lnlnsmilted by lhe lol:b)ist to any of the following. Itemize lhe cantributlon below or on 
e L2 Memo Repot local and stele candidate~ or e&oclod official~; Iacer ei\CIItclle o!'llcers ot employees; I)Otik:el ccmmlltees suppcnl\g or ~ 811)' 

eenddate, elected oflclal, Clftcer a eMJ)foyee or any local or 11tate balot ptqlosttian. If e cantrlbutlm ~ce-edlng $25 •as. given to lhe fcllowlng. Itemize the 
~cnlributilll'l b&!low: • GaUCU5 polti~ ccmmltln; • polilfoaf palty. or • VRSS roofs klbb)jng I:IJTlpliliJn. 

Dille Name onnCI\'1~,., or commnt•• Keo.Mng COntrlbullon 110wce Of ecn11b11Uon AmiUlt 

IIMD/2008 IN KIND TO WASHINGTON AFFORDABLE HOUaNG COUNCIL IIUILDING .. DU8TRY ASSOCIATION OF 804A1 
WA8tiNGTON 

ati0112D08 It IQND TO WALKING FOR WMHINOTON BUILDIN<a ICDUITRY ASSOCIATION OF 182.1 
WASHNGTON 

OMII~ II KIND TO WALKING FOR WASHINGTON BUILDING IIDUBTRY A.SSOC~TION OF 100.1 
WASttNGTON 

0!113llfD08 IN IQND TO WALKING FOR WASHINGTON IJUIUlNG ltDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF %250.25 
WASHNGTON 

09131112008 IN KIND TO CHANGEPAC BUILDING .. DUBTRY ASSOCIATION OF 5000 
WASHNGTON 

rr con•ribul~ -.-ere m•de di~ctlr by a polilicallc:licln c:DmmiUee 8550Cieted. aflllated cr &pQilso"'d by yo11r erTl!IC¥~r. shoW' n11m~~: or the PAC 
below. ( lnfDrmlllon repcrted by PAC on C·4 report need net b~S lnduded In tbl& L-2 Rl?«t-) 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE _j 
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t 7. Expendill.ns fer; a} political tdverti~ng ~ortitg or gppostng a state or local c:enclidate t7 baPct meuure; orb) publfl: r.lations, telemarketing. 
polling or tirnifar activili11s lhat cfl'llttly or incfrectly •~ lclbb)iin51·Adtlte4 must be iternlred by tmo\.l'lt v.nclor Cl' f>el'$011 re~iving peym.m, tlld 1 brt.f 
cl•scrip1ion ar tile adMty It--eacl'l ex!*lciture b411ow. 

'The aggngife tot .. of thHe Bpendlhns wll appHr «lllne 8' on lilt tlrlt Pili• l:lfthls r.port. 

Data Nlm• CJ( Vlndor or lrdvldlull o .. crlp1fon or Activity AmOU1l 

0912812008 
LAMAR OUTDOOR REPLACEIIIENT OF BILLBOARD PAJIB.I ,2n0 

DRESNER, WJCKERS lo ASSOOATES, LLC GENERAL CONSUL TlfiiG 4000 0!113012008 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE _j 



r 
Lobbyist Monthly Expense Report 

(as required b) chapter 397. 1995 SeH!Cil La•osl 

1.Lob~ Name SWANEY 

Mailing AdlteiS 111 w 21ST AVE 

Cly OLYMPIA 

Expansa Catagory 

!. COiofPBIS.TIONuraed mn ~mpm,.rfDrlobbying 
•lhia pad Ca•lary ....... lllbin.-) 

4. PEI\SONAl EKPENSES l'vrh¥11. lilod 1nd 
rthll'll'llnra: 

Stete 

1000 

0.00 

~- ENTERiAINIIENr. GRATUITIES, TRAVEL SE.aNARS 0.00 
for II* ohias, IITiplo~t, lttr farnilll$ (S .. ""!>J 

WA 

8. CCMREIUTION$ t. tltctad ohills. candtdalet lllld 
poli!U conmltets (See *'6} 

.&347125.7 

7. ADVERTISNG.. PRINDIG.Iti='ORUATIONI.L 
liTER-lURE 

8. POUT !CAL ADS. PUIIUC RELATIONS, POLLING.. 
ms.v.RKE'!JN3,£TC. jS.t17} 

9. OTtER EXPENSES AND SERVICES (See 118) 

111. TOTAL Cor.PEN~TIOrf oW:) ~SES 

t«iuuel THIS MONTH 

t1. EMPLOYERS' NAMES (t-orn abcwe) 

0.00 

0.00 

4352547.53 

No.1 {ColllllnB) BUILDING INDUSTRY ASSN OF WA 

Na.2(CollmnC) 

Nl.l(Collll'lnD) 

ELLIOT 

Zip n501 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

L2 

0.00 

0.00 

.347125 7 

0.00 

4"121.e3 

0.00 

(352547.53 

1021390141 ..., 

POC OFFICE USE 

Employer 
#Z 

COlUmn C 

(l.OO 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

(l.OO 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

{1.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0 0 

1Z. Subje<:l meUer c:l prgpostd levlslltiao or dher t.~lltiw ectMiy or rulemakinll!lM lobbyist WB$ 115upporlirlgor opp115ing. 
•NIIIIIIIf 811b.itdllllblr"' ~r- Leoltltll'llt c..-..., SIDAII'ft&Y C....w.tftllllllbt 

No.1 (Celmn B) 

Hf. 2 (C41Unn C:} 

N..S(CabnnD) 

1 !1. Of lhe lirne spent lo~g. wllet pereetJtegt VIliS devoted to lobb~ng : Legi51elure % 

14. TERIIINA TION: (COIIPLET& TIIS I1EM ONLY IF YOU WISH 'TO TERMINATe VOUR REGIS'IRAtiONI 
Dlte regltlnllion ol'lds: ~)'ef'l neme: 

I tto'lcletM~d flat an L-2 ,.port i• ,..,,.d lor "''"*Ill or pMio11 th.,.or in lllhiclllll'll • reti*ted lobbyiellaln t.ll'ldt'*"'d hi onu I hM termln•ltd fiiJ'It~"- lrnu.t.lilt • -
110il1r.cian pllorliD labltyinglorfutt ·~ illlhl fuiiJJe. AI fle ngiA-don5 RlmDik •ullmlticltJ on lh• ocond t.landay In J1111111)' duch odd nlnb .. ~ J'llr. 

I certify thllt ltlls report Is true and compl•t• to I he 
best ur my knowed~. 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 

Date 

, 1111 1200e 
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15. Itemize IJI of till folloWing tJCPell .. nlto tllat were Incurred by lobb)'ist or lcbb)ftst er'fllloyer($) fer l~sl•tart, stele oftkli1l5, slate empltl'l"s end ~~"~embers 
of th•ir bnmeodillfe famlilllf, thow the stu811 .nol.nt lncurnd for each lndi'Yictual or th• amDUr« f81111y aHrtbuled to Nch. 

Ente!ta1nmtnt egndllu!*s excuclng S25 per occulon (lnd~lft!IIU!byi&t's llfPe!\h) ror meels. btvtraQK. Uckflts. paeas. «for other fonns of 
enterteirwnent. 
Tr.\101 lpdqftgnd II!Jbslstf:l'lca t:l!Pe!IS<=S In connedlo'l wtlh e speech, lftllenl61lon. eppce!*noc, trade mission, seminar ac edlcetional program. 

Enrdlment and cC!\Irse fees In ~ecuon w1t1 • semln!IJ 01' ·~~tlcNI p~m. 

l.Oilbyisls must prollide an elected oliclaJ Ytittle CClPY of me L2 MemO Report If 1ne 1~st r.pats: 1) &peneling on one occes~«~ CM!I' $50.00 for 1ood 
beverages for the Dftl:ill end/a li& or her family mernber(s ); r:x 2) pi'CMding trewl, loQIJing, subsistence expenses a ft'OIIment or course fees for the aficill 
IIICI, tf permllt_,, lhe' ollclal's family. 

Amo"'l 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE _j 
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11. lfe monetary O" in-kind CGltribuliGI'I excMdi~ $25 was gMIIl or transmitted by tfMIIotb)iw to any of the follotiing, itii!Tiize the 001ln"bution below Cll' on 
11 l2 Memo Repcrt: local end atlllc cenelldliles or elected officials: locel end lltelti officer& or empl~a; polllcel committees aupporling or CIJlPOSing el\)' 
cenddate, elected oftclll, dker cr emplojee or 111y klcal ar &tale ba•ot prq~osltlcn.lf 1 contrlbullan exceecllftQ $25 waa glwn 1e ltle fdlowlng.ltemlze the 
conllfbutkl'l ~wr; • ca~,~~;ut poMil;\11 QCmmiltee; 1 pol"llioel party, ore ~~~ JVOii klbb)'!J$1 cwnpllign • 

.,.. Nlme OflnChldu• 01' COmmlltM K~Mng COntl1bUIIOn aowc:• Of ConlnDullon Amo&l1t 

,013112108 IN KIND WAUONG FOR WASHINGTON BUU.DINC .. DUSTRY ASBOCIATION OF 100.70 
WASHINGTON 

1012712008 IN KIND WALKING FOR WASHINGTON BUILDING .. DUSTRY ASS~TION OF 152UD 
WAlliNGTON 

1010212001 CHANilRPAe BUILDING ltDUSTRV A880CIATION OF 5380110.00 
WAStiNG TON 

10118121108 CHANGEPAC BUILDING .. DUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF l81DDOD.CJO 
WA .... GTON 

1012712008 IN KIND CHANGEPAC BUILCING INDUSTRY ASBOCIATtON OF 5000.00 
WAS .. NGTON 

If conlributiorl5 "'Ill mude diredly by • polltiQalectlon commiftee as«q.lllld, .r.111ted or IPQn5Dred by )'!;lilT empltll)llllr. show neme or ttte PH; 
below. ( lnform~on reported by PAC on C-4 report need net be Included In thll L-2 report.) 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE _j 
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t 7. ExpenditurH fer. 11) polfietl lcNerfising SIIJIPCI!ting or opposing a state or leal C11ndida~ a billet menu~; or bl public rela~. telemerXeling, 
polling or llimiltr •clivilin U..t ~~Y or indredly '"' IGtlb)1nUof'•l.ted rm~st .,. itemil'~ by •mo~t ~ndor or perJon r•~iving Pl!ymerlt, end a boo 
dNeripliOII Df lhe •divity. ltemih e.cl'l up.ncilur. i*gw. 

'lht ~~ggrqa tot .. of tt.M expendltu!W wll appear an line t Clln tht tint Pllll• Dfthls report. 

Date Nlm• of Vendor or lnclvtchMII O..c:rlpfton or Adlyfty AmiM.ftl 

DRESNER, WICKERS & ASSOCIATES, LLC GDERAL CONSULTIIG -40011 11/S1.12008 

DUTIIDE THE BOX 
tD/31/2008 

SHIPfltNG COSTS . 4:r1.Q 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE .J 
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18. Pa}'ll'lent5 by tile lcb~&t for cttlerlobbying expense& and seNicn.lnciUdng paym~~~nts to subcmlnlct IClbbyist&. expert witnesses end clhen; retained 
to prOIIIde l~g sel"'loes or aS$Ittiii'ICe ~ lobb~ end peyrnents for vass rootsldlb';'lftQ cempelgns (e)(etr>l •<MitiSint~'Prlr\Uno coscs IS'Itd In Mem 7 
en Ill e fnt page rA Ibis rcpcrt .} 

Date Employer for Whom ~n .. was Incurred 

L _j 



r 
Lobbyist Monthly Expense Report 

(as l'fCIUitedby ch•PI« 397,1995 Se55t01'1 l.t\\'5) 

1.Lobl:tylet Name SWANEY ELLIOT 

r.~ng .Adchn 111 W 21ST AVE 

cry OLYMPIA stete WA Zip 86501 

Expanaa Catagory 

!.COUP9.1SATION u-dtarn npiD,.,forlebb,ing 1000 
1hia poriod ..... ry ........ ....-..q 

4. PEI'\SOOAI. EJ!PENSES f8rlrml. lilof .,d 0.00 0.00 
tt~ 

S. ENTEfl.lAIIM:.Nr, EftAnJmES, TRAVEL SBINARS 0.00 0.00 
for Sltt.ohills, emploft'S.IIIt_r flmilits ISM 115) 

6 CONTRIBUTION$" eltm<J Pllicills, 'lll1didlltt n 4000 0.00 
poilU oonmtlets ts• f16i 

7. ADVERllSNG.. PRINTI'4G.Itt=ORUATI~L 
LITERAlUIIE 

o.oo 0.00 

8. POLITICAL ADS. PI.B.ICRELAnO~. POLLING. 0.00 0.00 
TEI.BolltRI:ETIH3, ETC. (SN*17} 

9. OTt-ER EXPENSES AND SERVICES (See 118) 0.00 0.00 

10. TOJALCOIPEMStlTIOtf Nl:l EXPEN~S 5000 0 
NCURRED THIS UONTH 

11. EMPLOYERS' NAMES (t'Orn ebGYe) 

N•. t (Colllnn Bl BUILDING II\.IDUSTRY ASSN OF WA 

Na.1{CohmnC) 

No. 3(Colll'l!nD) 

L2 

0.00 MO 

0.00 0.00 

~000 (1.00 

000 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 (1,00 

5000 () 

1021390141 -, 

POC OFFICE USE 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

12. &ul:ljecC malter ~prq;~ORd M9st.licn or dtl«"le{li5111iW acf'Nily or rulemekln~ IlK' ll;!bbylst M5 supporting or Gp~Josing. 
81 Nllllb~r 8ubjad Mltlar Dr k- L'l!illlll• CMiriiiN w Slalt AIIRCY C.MIIf.tnllall« 

No. t (CaUMB) 

No.2 (CGII.mn C) 

Nt.J(CebnnO) 

1 :1. or lhe time tpent lol:bying. whet percentage was devoted to lobb)tno : L egl•lalure % 

1.C. TERfriiiNAtlON: (COMPLETE THI$1TEM ONLY IF YOU WISH 10 TERMINA11: YOUR REOIS'TRA110N) 
Dele rcgltltelion ends: ErnJl'O~r'• name':: 

l~t~*'u"d thtlla11 L~ rtpelt ie ".,."for *'Y"*Ih ot (101M~ tse.-.of in which I em e reti•relf lobbyiell•.- urult~d hi ~ lltMierminettclmy ~egietrllion.l ~tile a -
r.aillr-. priariiD ~g lor1h« ·~in lhe Mu,.. Alt. .... na ~ •LIIIml1iclly on tht aacond Utndey In Jenuarr d e~chodd n!Dbnd JW•· 

L 
I c er11fy tm1t Ills report Is true and complete to th• 
best uf my lmo'I'AiodfCI. ELLIOT SWAMEY 

CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 

Date 

12f15/2008 

.J 
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15. Itemize Ill d the folloWinG eJCP«~dtu r~~s tblt were inClJrred try lobb~st cr lobbyist llfllll~t(5) for ~slatcn, stele ofticiels. state empiCJtee$ ••u::l mtmbel'$: 
d their imrnedicte famlli~. lhow lhe IIGtullll .mol.nt lnc:urred for eedllndlvldu .. or the •muurt flllh1)' .tlrlbut.d to eac:te. 

EnttrWnJnM'It aypel'ltJ\lUrtt UCMdiDR S26 P*t occatkln (\neludlnG ~sl's upense) for melle. bewraQH. tl()k•. fliS$ltt. cr for ether fCIITit ~ 
ena.rtoinment. 
TzaypJ loclalnq ead tybtjtttr~oc: e!!pel\~ In con~~~:etiCin wllh a apeech, prHenlation. ~poelfulce, trade M1111on. ternlnat or oducelionel prearatn. 

Enrd!meot end courst Min conneeticn ..tit~ • seminar 01 e6..rcatlonaf p~am. 

lottlyisls must provide an elected otliclaJ Vlllth a c:q,y of ane L2 Memo Report H the l~st l1ipatS: 1) spending en cne occasion eMir $50.00 for 1oDd 
bewtiSII=$ tor the Dllicitlandlcr li5 or her family mernber(s); cr 2) p!Olliding trawl, ~lng, 5Ub51stence expenses or enrollment or course fee5 tor the af1ic:ial 
and, If permthd .I he oftclll'$ fal'l'llly. 

Dlltl N-of all Pinons Enlfl1alnlld or ProvldMI T...t, .tc. Dnaiptlan, Place, .tc. Sponsoring Empluyer .Am Nit 
' 

L CONTINUE ON NEU PAGE _J 
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1 &. If e moneteryor in-lrind ccnlributicn exceedinSI $25 was given or tran$1'1'1itted by lhe Iotti~ to any ofthe follolilng. itemize lhe ccntnbutloo below or oo 
e L2 Memo Repcrt local and stele cendldatos or eiiDOled otltcilllls: localud stele oMceu. ot employees; pollleel eCltnmiltees supporllna or cpposlng eny 
cenddale, elected offtcllll. oticer cr empl~t or any local or r.tele balol preposition. If • contrlblltkn -edlng 525 wu glwn to Ule fotlowln9. hmlze the 
calldPutign bel!7*; a Clli.ICW polili"' c011mittw. a pgllllo., pall)'. or • 5111155 roob ktJb)ing~;lrTiplliUfl. 

Dale Nime Of lnC1'41dU .. or Conmtttee ReMMng COntrlbltlOn SO&rce of conlrlb .. lon Am0111l 

11/ZI/2008 IN KIND WALKING FOR WASHINGTON BUIU'IIHG INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 1000 
WAStiNGTON 

1112812oot IN KIND CHANGEPAC BUILDING liDUITRY ASSOCIATION OF :MJOO 
WAIHNGONT 

; 

lfc;ootnbutiQm _..IL! me de directly by a ptllltlc;alac:tion GDmmillee nsoc:ieled. afllleled a- iporu;ored by your ompiD')'er, !ill ow neme or t~ PAC 
below. ( lntormalion repcneo by PAC oo C.4 ~port need ncl be Included In this L-2 report.) 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE .J 



r 
Lobbyist Monthly Expense Report 

(a$ r.qu"'*dDy e,_.er 387. 1995 SessrOI'I ~wsl 

1· Lobl:rtlst NarM SWANEY ELLIOT 

Mailing ADnw 111 W21ST AVE 

ety OLYMPIA stete WA ~ 98501 

Expanse Category ........ 
fCakm•• .. 

~- COUPEMSA TION N-d frrm tmpl¥£ior labbyilg 1000 
II* periad 1-•IIJY, -ee•. l'lbin«) 

4. PERSONAL 6<PEJIISES r.rnYJI.IIo-llld 0.00 0.00 
l'*hill'lMnlS 

5. ENTEft1AIN.£NT. GRATUmES, TRAVEL. Sa.&NARS 
lot statutfJCillls.lfnPio,..s,tter flmillts(S., fn~) 

0.00 0.00 

li. CONTRIBUTIONS 110 eltceed lllftoiale, oandidillft 1nd 1350.7 0.00 
poli!U DDnrntieH (Seeltfi} 

7. AD~'IISNG. PRIIIT'NG,ItFORMATIONA.L 0.00 0.00 
LITERATURE 

8. POLITICAL ADS. PU9LIC RElATIONS, POlUNG. 0.00 0.00 
TEI..EINoRICI;'Tltfl. ET C.I,See f17} 

9. OTI£R EXPENSES AND SERVICES (Set il18) 0.00 0.00 

10. TOTALCOF!FENSIITKJrf AN)SPEMSES 
INCIAREO THIS ltiONTH 

2350.7 0 

11. EMPLOYERS' NAMES (l"om aboie) 

Mel. I (Callmn B) BUILDING INDUSTRY ASSN OF WA 

Mel. 2. (CIIklnn C) 

till. l(CollrnnD) 

No. t (Ccimn B) 

No.I (Goblin C) 

Ne. :a (CaUnn 0) 

L2 

0.00 

0.00 

135(1.7 

0.00 

o.oo 

0.00 

2350.7 

1:1. Of lhe lime ~~ lobbying. whet percentage was devoted to lobb~o : Legi&Jeture ItA, 

1111. iERMINA T10N: 1COMPL ETE 'THIS ITEM ONL -yiF YOIJ'WISH '10 TERMINATE 'YOUR REOISTRA 110N) 
Dele regltltebon cnda.: Ernpb)'flf'• I"'III'M: 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

1021390141 -, 

POC OFFICE USE 

EmplOyer 
#3 

COiumnD 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 

I ~and hl•lll·2 l'tport it re.,;ted lot -.ymet~lh 01 pOIIiotthreof in lllflich '•"' a teti*teclltb,.._ lllltt und•~• lhll on« I hM leminllled 'Iff/Jell~"' tlllUtllie • -
r.giltrl!joo pliort..labLJjng lodh~ ... :1)'11' in lhs futurs. AI flc ..,ilnliom tlonil* .uamric.-,. on lhe IICOnd ,...,.,.In Jm~~rr fiNch odd 1111111lnd ,...-. 

L 
I c erUfy tlllt Ills report Is true tmd ump Itt• to the 
best urmy kno'l'lofedge. ELLIOT SWNIEY 

CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE 

Date 

Ot f14 W?S 
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16. If 11 monetary v 11'!-Jcind IXllllrlbuliort exeeedi"SS $25 wes "iwn or lntn5rnilted by the lol:ibyist to any of the folloNing. itemize lhe ~tributlon below or on 
e L2 Memo Repcn: local and stete cendldaiM ot elooled ofhclrdt.; local and atele oflcerr. Ot ompJoyee1; pohlcel ccmmllle&s supporling ot cpposlng ll'IY 
cW'tddalc, eiiiiClod ollicllll. af'llcer cr emplojee ot any~~ or stale be.lot proposlticn. If a conll1butlcn Cl!!*ecllbg 525 wu glwn to lhe fellowtng, lleMizt: the 
~GJIJibullorl bdQW: I OIIUJCU$ po,.c:&ll ~O'TlmilttJt; I polillolll patty. gr I 51111111 1'"11015 labb)<jng II:IIITipli!i'l. 

Diitlt Nne onnll*lulf or commttt•• Kec.Mng COntrlb~Jon eowce Of contrtbllllon Amoutt 

1213112008 IN KIND WALKING FOR WASHINGTON BUILDING INDUSTRY .USOCIATION OF 500 
.WASMMGTON 

12n112ooa II KIND WALKING FOR WA8Hifi0TON BUILDING INDUITRY ASSOCIATION OF ISOG.7 
WMttNGTON 

U/31121101 M KIND CHANGEPAC BUILDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF Z5e 
WASHNGTON 

If caJlriblllklls were msdt dir111dly by 1 pclilic:alt~ion wmmlltee es5otialled, argJelecf cr 5PC1'1SOted b)' yoiJr employer. !SIIow !Mimlll of ttM= PAC 
beiCioV. ( IAfcrmabon repcrted by P/4!: on C-4 report n~ed ncx be InCluded in !his L-2 report.) 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE _j 
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16. Itemize Ill of the folfowlngexpen~111s tbllt were lnwrred by fobb~5t or lobb)ist ~oyer(s) for ~sitters, stale o\'fieiels. state empiO)IV&s 811d members 
d their lmmedilte famYi111s. ahow the ctull .-nountlncurnd fur each lmlvldu.all or the •m~ hilly •ttrtbutR to Hch. 

EnttittlmnM!f tqndj!urta txcMdJDA 12& per occtsl6n (lncflldlng lob~srs tlCI)enat} for me~~&. btVtrages. tlckel&. paa.K. «for clhtt form• 6f 
•nlerteinmenf. 
li'II'V'el loc!Qila ud IUbtlttMCe ~In connttcllcn with a apt:ectl, prc-aenlation. oppearan~. tl'lldo mltslon. aem~nw cr eduC61lonrtl procram. 

Enrellment eod couts• fets In connec&Cfl will't • .. mll'lllr or eck.lcatlerlal progem. 

~Its must prcMde an eleCted oMcleJ 'Mth • CClPY of the l2 Memo Report If !he lobb)ist ~s: 1) spendng a1 cne ccc:as10n eMir $50.00 for txxl 
beverage• fcc' the Dlllclll•ndla- li1 cr her flmly member(s); cr :2) piVIIiding tre~l.lodging, sub5islence ezpenses or llll"'roDment or course l'ee5 for the aflicill 
lll'ld, If pennlaed, the oflclai'J famty. 

Date Ill•• of"' PwiOOS Enbrtelnlld or Pnmdlld Trant, me. Dncrlptllll'l, PUle•, etc. Sponsoring EmpiDJM' AmDUJt 

L CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE .J 


